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ISSTS) TUESDAYS AXD TEIIMYS

W. R. FAIWIWGTON, KXTOR.

sCBSCMPTSOX KATES:

Pr soctb . .9 .SO
FVr moattu Forefccn- - .73
PWJVW-- S.OO
rVr jr. Foola - 6.0O

a G. RU.T.KNTYyS.
Sssinetss Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.

M. S. 6RHBAUI i CO, Ltd.

Importers and Commission
Merchants.

5 Fnsccsco, ad Hecolols,
25 Front St. Q-- c tt

HAWAIIAN WLXE CO..
rrank Brown, Manager. 25 and

SO Merchant St.. Honolulu. H.I.

W. A. KIXXEY.
Attorney at Law. Safe Deposit

upstairs. Fort Street.Honolulu. H.I

LYLE A. DICKET.
Komey at Law. No. II Kaahu- -

manu Street. Honolulu. H.l- -

GILBERT F. LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,
HTLO. HAWAII.

willlam: c. parke.
at Law and Asent to

take Acknowledgments. No. 13
Kaahumanu Street. Honolulu. H. I.

W. R. CASTLE.
at Law ani Votary Pub-

lic Attand alt Courts of thaRepobBc Hono u:u H. !.

J. 31. WHITNEY, 3I.D.. DJDjS.

Dental Rooms on FortStreet.
In Brevier's BIock. cor. Fort

and Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

W. F. ALLES,
I1K be pleased to transact any

VV business entrusted to his care.
Office over Bishop's Bank.

H. E. McINTYRE i BRO.,

Grocery and Feed Store. Corner
Fort Sts-- . Honolulu.

niEWESTERy & HAWAIIAN
"lsir.er.t Cinpany, L'd. Money

Loerved for long- or short periods
on approved sec. r tv

W. W HALL. Manager.

WILDER & CO.,
.umber. Paints. Oils. NaBs. Salt.

and BuBdins Materials, alt kinds.

H. W. SCHJIIDT & SOySr
and CommtsslanImporters Hono'u'ti, H. I.

JOIIX T. WATERHOU5E.
inacorter and Dealer In General

Merchandise Queen St.. Hcno
UftKZ- -

F.J.Lowrev. C. 31. Coofce.

LEWERS & COOKE.
5cc-?- or t lvrer- - Jc Dtcfcoa.

I raportars and Dealers in Lumber
and Hink

HONOLULU IROX WORKS CO.,
7vfiacirery of every description

made o order.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Mer--

cbsits. Klny and Bethel Streets.
Hcnohifc. H. I.

HYMAX BROS.,
importers of General Merchandise,
1 frecti France. England, Germany
cad United States. No. 5S Queen

Street. Honolufu, H. I.

HY3LAX BROS.,
PpotniSisSofl Merchants. Partlcu-Vjf- er

attention pard to ftHln? and
sWMtn jtsiand ortisrs. 206 FrontSSseC, San f ranosco.

F. .V. SCHAEFER Sc CO., i

and Cocismissfon Mer- - '

I3POrters Honolulu. Hawaiian Isl-- i

aads.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

General Coranlsston Agents.
Street. Honolulu, H.

E-- O. HALL A SOX, LTD.

fmoorters and Dealers In Harr- i-
--ware. Comer For: and King" Sts.

OFFirKIt":
Wa. tY". Hail : Prvfcl a&l hnaqr
E.O- - "Walse- ; Secretary nilTr,ii.oT

m " - - : loMfw
TkA- -. L --a. X "".Hotr-Ji- , Dtr-t.o- r.

SV1 t r -

i

COPPEB-PLAT- E PBDTTDG
AT GAZETTE OFFICE.

TO GUIDE
THROUGH

w w l w w HAWAII.
H. ST. Walta-- . PnWWwr.

Onlj Complete Guide Pablislied

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price 75 Cents.
FOE SALS 3Y

Hawaiian News Company and
Thrum's Bookstore.

Fort Skwu Ho ola.c. Bmit Istizds.

C. HUSTACE.
Wholesale and Ret3fl Grocer

UCOLX BLOCK. K1"G ST.
Farall), PlantaUon & Ships Sto-e- s

Supplied on Short Notice
wGooii5 brTKiTstcKr. Cntrr

fr-o- i. tap otter Isinrttl rMrafnllv- - ne-Ctt$-

TX1XPHOJTE US.

- at.i.FV A ROBIXSOX.
Queen Street.

Dss&r is Liafctf .Wfe&re, tors, Blinds

A.VD BUILDERS HARDWARE.
Wall Paper. Paints and Oils.

Stove and Steam Coal.

CONSOLIDATED

SQDA WATER WORKS CO.. L'D.

EaVtia2e. Cor. Fort and Allen Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO..
Affents.

A. J. DERBY. D.D.S.

Dentist.
ALASKA STREET. BETVTEEX HOTEL

ANT) BSIKETA"f A STREETS.
Hears. 9 to 4.

ALEXANDER CHISHOLM.
(.Siicceasor to Charles Ffarrrmer.)

Manufacturer and Dealer in
All Kinds of

Sad dley

Harness.
Orders from, tfee other LrLindi proraptlv

ittemdsdto.
Corner Kin and Fort Sts.

P. O. Box 322. Hoaotaic.

TI 11 PIANO.

Testimonial to Agent Bergstrom

From a Celebrated Pianist.

(P. C Acrerrisr. JanriirY 10. !- - )
Honotele. H. l.,DcCrab-r2-,I-&- 3.

J. W. BlSSSTEOX. 2SEST rDoEtatS 'Bzaso
Dzae l It gires a zBoeh ptrascre to

testifr to the items of tfeeKro-?e- r Cabi-- D't

Grand UEig1 krice tlfjeseriea
I obss giT at the T M. C. A. Hlt

bv the Oviae Mciri oarert Company
The puts baa a ve-- y sEperi it toae qaahty
aad tae icta i Drfect. I Tin t-tj-- for-tapa- tc

in scaiaig anh an intmiHenr-Yoc- rs

very fiitafnliy,
Euciso Schast.

ilciin t oace-- t Cdrapany.

J. W. BERG?TEOM,
iacnt Hawaiian I'lsndj KroegT

Kanoir.

CLARKE'S t
r

WORLD-FAME- D i

!

Blood Mixture
i

iwspsfiT ;? mwmwm
l am iiibui iti!ilnui
PsrciSiEiz:a3e.fciriaztiebI 'pre; Il

is?drt.t. U cascoefce vxi zcr.mr.rrtiei-

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Praples, Skin and Bloon Diseases,
and Sares of ill kJnrfs, its p&ect? an- -

marvdltjos.
It l sre Gad. Sacs- -.

Cires ITcentai s3re ic tie S.Cstm Oeasaini t Li- -
BturtAni r Ftep c tie Paid.

Ctrr teary soe.
Cmnr Cirsas Cer.
Cer Bteot rsd --iia. Dneim
Care-- Gloiillr5ea23
Cean ti r feed frcciiJt tepztlbSa.
etnni vlusieter ozae Astz.z.

Xi liU irr'T- - U pttuiit ta ifee tuf, zsr
y,imr.id fre trnta. xajliia2 lajcneo to 'trnt Se3Jbe tocstMricc cf etlier ir. the
Protietsr HtSct sc&rers to grre U fcUi to
tut n mie.
THOTJSASDS OF TESTIM05IALS

Tnsa All PirU of the World.
Sail fa Btttt it V--, xsd. ta clmx eazufarzz

jir its tie pimrtf. lit. ad tsUaat xa
ettct . permtTK-a- t core ic tie zrsar Jorfty
of tsn?-4tnIJ- r cue. BT iLL CH2MITs
a PATEST X2DICI5S VESDOES

TEEOUGHOCT THS WOELO. Proprit,
Thi Ixseaci ad Xatro Cocsrirs Drr
Ccxtjjtt, Llacocr. Zzziaztt.

Caution. ikfcrCArisi Eioyt Xutere.

If it ceixrf cf imttilis lSKira1 or tzitti--

ANNIVERSARY
M

Close of the 29th Year of
Y. M. C. A.

v.
"- -,

A VERY PLEASANT CERE.M0i

Installation of Offlcers Mr. Arthur. It.
"Wood. PTvJdeat Iteadlmr or Re-

portsSolo br Mrs LI- - MasJo-b-

Orchetr-CoumilU-- ?e- Import.

Yesterday was the twenty-nint- h an-

niversary of the Y. Ml C Ajn Hono-

lulu and the event was fittingly
celebrated. The hall was crowded to
its utmost by persons interested in the
association.

ARTHUR B. WOOD,
President Honolulu Y.-1- C. A.

The exercises began with an over-

ture by the Y. JL C. A. orchestra ex-

cellently rendered and which was gen-

erously applauded. This was followed
by singing the grand old hymn "Rock
of Ages" the in much

no
P. Birnie of Congregational church.

Hrs. Jarrett T. Lewis rendered most
acceptably "Fiddle and I with violin
obligate by Joseph Rosen. was
obliged to respond to an encore, repeat-
ing the song.

The following report of treasurer
read ty P. C. Jones:

The balance on hand at close of
last year was $55.05; to which was added
during the year, 55,063.07, making a
total of $5,127.1.

The expenses for the year, which in-
cluded a donation of J550 C H. Yat-ma- n,

amounted to $5,120.37, leaving a
balance of $0.55 in the treasury.

The expenses of the gym-
nasium incidentals thereto, as are
shown In the report, am-
ounted to ?lS,2S4-6- 4. Against this are
pledges and donations amounting to
$14,57555, leaving an indebtedness of
$3,705.79, from which may be deducted

ELftES Z5' "
U.J... liUUi.J

Mrs. Thomas Black, whose reputa-
tion as an elocutionist in good broad
Scotch Is well known, recited a poem
with elegant effecL A solo by H. F.
"Wichman and more music by the Y. 3L

A. orchestra closed musical pan
of entertainment, after which
liberal refreshments were served.

Owing to a recent bereavement in the
family of F. C. the retiring
president, he took no part in cere--I
monies and C-- B. Ripley ably perform
ed the duties of chairman.

Report of Bcird ot Directors.

The building of the Young Men's
Christian Association stands with its
doors opn to young-me- n from S a. el.
to 5:20 p. m. throughout the year.

"It is a practical expression of the
interest felt by community in the
young men and youth who live and
labor within its limits, and extends its
beneficent hospitality to those who
come as strangers in its midsL

"The special work of past year
has been the realtering of the building
and the addition of the gymnasium and
class room. The average dally attend
ance of the men arho make use the
building has Increased from 157 last
year to 215. This shows the apprecia-
tion of the work by the young men of
the city.

"During the year 212 young men and
youzh3 exercised In the gymnasium and
made use of the physical privileges.

The reading room and library com-
mittee have added new papers and mag-
azines to the which make the
rooms more attractive than at any pre-
vious time.

As fresh reading material is added
the old magazines and pepers are &st
aside for distribution anions the sall--

.O--

lug ships, which are regularly visited
each Sabbath morning.

The educational work conducted dur-
ing the past year has been of practical
benefit to the members. The .gift of
$5W from the a R. Bishop trust places

' this department on a better footing.
The number of students enrolled in the
different classes number 9S.

In. its social life the Association has
yet much to.perform: the principal gath
ering, of the year being the New lear
dav reception, which was very success-
ful.

A lecture course was conducted and
proved heneficial to the public as well
as to the finances of the Association.

Owing to the depression in business
circles, fewer situations were secured
than the previous year, the number be-

ing 21.
The year has seen a large addition to

the Junior Department on account of the
gymnasium. A Sunday afternoon meet-
ing has been held for boys, and we be-

lieve good has been accomplished. The
boys have drawn 439 books from their
library.

i A reference to the report of the De
votional work shows that the
religious meetings of the week number
three. The attendance at our Sunday
evening service has fallen off from pre--

vious years, but it must be remembered
that during the last couple of years sev-

eral religions bodies have opened their
work in our midsL The special ser-
vices conducted the Rev. C. H. Yat-na- n

for the months of October and No--

siausucs can collate an ine instances
of men who were influenced into a bet-
ter life and Church membership there-
by

The subsidiary organizations of the
singing class and the orchestra have
been most helpful the participants.

The finance committee have been able
to liquidate all accounts for current ex
penses as they became due. Much credit
for this is due our energetic and con-
scientious treasurer, Mr. A. E. Jones.
The new additions to the building cost
$1S,2S4.S4. Of this amount there re-
mains $3,70S.79 to be provided for,
which we trust will be raised in the
near future.

We desire to testify to the dependence
of the Association upon the benevolence
of generous men and women, and record
our gratitude for their help.

We also desire to acknowledge our
dependence upon Him "whose we are
and whom we serve," not only for ma
serial gift, but for di'vine guidance, and
we. commend His love for men to our
friends as the source of inspiration for
all generous deeds.

Devotional Committee.
Mr. F. J. Lowrey, president:

Your Devotional Committee has much
that is both encouraging and discour-
aging to report, and yet we are glad
to say that at this time the outlook Is
exceedingly encouraging, as will ap-
pear later. I will not present dry figures
to you, but will give in a few words the
religious condition of the Association
during the past year.

There was one serious interruption
In our work, and at that time the chol
era in our mid3t, with the necessitated
quarantine restrictions, caused the
same check upon our work as it did else
where, and it was two months before
the work resumed its normal condition.

The of Rer. C. H. Yatman in
our midst proved a great stimulus to
the Christian work of the city, and
through his earnest and consecrated
labors many were brought to acknowl-
edge Christ and united with the vari-
ous churches.

The Jail work was resumed in the fall
after a lapse of six months, during
which time the Salvation Army faith-
fully carried on the work. The field Is
a very important one and is proving of
much Interest.

A Bible class has been carried on dur-
ing a part of the year, and there have
ben a number of special meetings In
the afternoons of the Sabbath.

The Association building has been
open every day and evening dnring the
year, and young men always hare a
place to go for reading and good fellow-
ship.

The ships in the harbor are regularly
visited on Sabbath morning, and the

by audience and reading i vember resulted good to the
of scripture and invocation by Rev. D.icity as well as the Association, and

the
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committeemen leave an invitation to
the various Church niul Association
meetings, and they also leave a supply
of good reading matter on board tho va
rious vcsels.

The Sunday evening meeting which
has been carried on for so many years
has continued during the year, but ns
&ome of the churches have commwiced
Christian Endeavor services at the
same hour, they have very naturally
taken from our numbers, until we feel
that something must be done to awaken
a new InteresL We do not complain
against the churches, becauso the As-

sociation is a branch of church work,
and when the churches cease to inter-
est themselves in the Association they
have lopped off one of their own
branches. Wo are sure that is not the
case In Honolulu, and In the change al-

ready Inaugurated we feel that the out
look is encouraging. We feel confident
that the Christian young men of the
city will assume the splendid privilege
and also the responsibility of the man
agement of this Young Men s Christian
Association, and make It a power for
Christ in our midsL Theirs are the
problems to work out, and theirs will
be the victory or the defeaL

This Association can be made the
center of attraction for young men, and
its aim and endeavor always will be to
elevate young manhood to that plain
of living, exemplified by the life of Jesus
CErisL

Respectfully submitted,
ARTHUR B. WOOD,

Chairman of Devotional Committee.

D. W. CORBETT.
Acting General Secretary.

Following were the officers installed:
A. B. Wood, President.
W. I. Warrlner, Vlce-PrPiiitei- i;.

W. A. Love, Recording Secretary.
E. A. Joues, Treisurer.
Directors: H. F. Wichman and C. B.

Ripley.

Arthur B. Wood, the newly elected
president of the Y. M. C. A., is a son-i- n-

law of Senator Henry Waterhouse. He
was born at Sycamore, Illinois, Decem
ber 10, 1S6S, and when old enough at-

tended Oberlin College, from which he
was graduated in 1S92. .

Afterwards he went to Brooklyn, N.
Y., where his deep Interest in church
affairs secured him the position of sec-

retary of the Y. M. C. A.
In 1894, after having made two short

visits to Honolulu, he came here to re-

side, entering into the employ of Henry
Waterhouse permanently. He at once
became identified with the Central
Union Church, having become a member
of that denomination when 12 years of
age. He Is superintendent of the Sab-
bath school and has done much toward
increasing the membershipand attend-
ance.

With his wife he resides in the beau-
tiful Waterhouse homestead on Nuuanu
street, the dwelling having been al-

most rebuilt by the Senator for their
occupancy.

The Association is to be congratulated
on its selection, for Mr. Wrood is familiar
with the needs of such an institution,
and wfll do much in assisting his brother-in--

law, Secretary Corbett, in main-
taining its present standard of excel-
lence. Being a young man, Mr. Wood
knows how to keep other young men In-

terested in the good work. He Is a well
spring of cordiality and a general good
man, whoever or wherever he serves.

THAT XAKX YARX.

Ilor the I'olo Discovery Story Was
started.

XEW YORK, April 6. The Herald's
St. Petersburg cable Kays. At last we
have told the true origin of the story
about Dr. Nansen's discovery of the
Pole. It came from Tomsk through a
merchant named KuMhnnrelf, who is
an uncle of Kandakoff, the originator of
the news.

His story is that his nephew old
nothing more than transmit the report.
It appears that in the new Siberian Isl-

ands there hae been thr--e parties in
search of mammoth bones. One of
these parties returned'some time ago
and said they had seen a ship in the
neighborhood of the Islands with Eu-
ropeans on board. They did not at-
tempt any communication with the
ship, nor did they even watch It Kan-dako- ff,

to whom the mammoth hunters
brought the news, thougnt It might re-
late to Kansen, and vrote to Irkutsk,
whence it was a'l over the "Mid.

In the Siberian Islands there still
remain two parties of hunters trbo vlll
return in Xov mVr.

Mor Armenian Outnuri-- .

LONDON. April 6. The Times' Vi-

enna correspondent says: "The Vater-lan- d
publishes a communication from

the superior of the Catholic station at
Orfa, declaring that 8,000 Armenians
have been masaacred there.

Granted Katimano by Califor-

nia's Governor.

BELLIGKRKST COHAN RIGHTS.

Tho Story Abont tho A'nnMHi Discovery.
llrltinU 1'orceH In the Somlan usr
nntl Money Scnrco In Culm Moro
Anneuluu OiitriiKi't-T- ho Her mucin.

SACRAMENTO, April 2. In accord-

ance with a request from the Hawaiian
Government, Governor Budd has grant-

ed a stay of execution for sixty day3 in
the case of Paulo Kaumano, now under
sentence of death for tho brutal murder
of an old woman named Mrs. Ellen
Robinson, near Latrobe, El Dorado
county, in May, 1S94, by trampling her
to death.

He was sentenced to be hanged on the
10th of this month for his crime, and
the stay of execution will change the
date to June 9th. The purpose of the
request was to give the Hawaiian Gov-

ernment, of which Kaumano is a sub-
ject, time to inquire into the facts of
the case. Governor Budd does not think
it will, after examining the evidence,
feel any wish to protest against the sen-

tence, as the murder was a most brutal
one.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.

United States CouKre- - l"ior ItolII-irerv- ots

Hlulitt. for Cuba,
WASHINGTON, April 6 There was

a large attendance in the galleries of
the House today to witness the final
action on the Cuban resolutions.

After the reading of a letter from
Secretary Morton on the seed distribu-
tion Hitt demanded the regular" order.
The Speaker put the question on the
adoption of the conference report. A
great swelling chorus of ayes was fol-
lowed by a feeble, scattering noe vote.
The Speaker was about to declare the
motion carried when Hitt asked for the
ayes and noes.

The announcement v. as greeted tvth
a great demonstration on the iloor,
which was taken up by the galleries.

The resolutions thus adopted by the
two houses of Congruss are as follows:

Resolved, That, in the opinion of
Congress, a condition of public war
exists between the Goternn.ent of
Spain and the Goernmnt procljlmed
and for some time maintained by forte
of arms by the people of Cuba, and that
the United States of America should
maintain a strict neutrality between
the contending powers, according to
each all the rights of belllgerants in
the ports and territories of the Unifd
States.

Resolved, Further, that the friendly
offices of tho Unitad States should be
offered by the President to the sp.inih
Government for the lecognitlon of the
independence of Cuba

FAVOIte ICECIIMIOCITY.

Ilotiso IticvKes I or-ab- le

ltuliltus.
WASHINGTON, April 5. A number

of replies In regard to the reciprocity
Idea have been received during the past
week by the House hav-
ing charge of the subject. The general
tone of the letters la that of those pre-
viously, approving reciprocity, the mill-
ing interests being well represented.
A most outspoken prqtest against re-
ciprocity comes, however, from the
Board of Trade of Tupelo, Miss., the
home of Representative John Allen. A
tariff for revenue only is what they de-

sire. Letters favoring reciprocity were
received from the Tobacco Board of
Trade of Clarkesvillc, Tenn.; the Gal-
veston, Tex., Chamber of Commerce,
the Scranton, Pa., Board of Trade, and
the New York Board of Trade and
Transportation.

CUiU's sU&ar cnoi.
It "Will ot JiXL-ctx- l 100,000 Toiih.

Motley Scarce.
NEY YORK. Anril 3. The World's

Havana cabiecram says: The total
amount of sugar made In Cuba this
year, it is authoritatively stated, will
not exceed 130,000 tons. This enormous
shrinkage means, it is estimated, a
money loss of $50,000,000. The tobacco
crop will bo grealy diminished, and the
other cropB of the Island, hides, mahog-
any and cedar are practically not to
be had. Business is prostrated. Noth-
ing is being done on the Stock Ex-
change, and the'Produce Exchange is
lifeless. Flour, potatoes and the com-
monest necessaries of life cannot be
sold on business principles. There is
no money.

IVDICTKD TIII'.IK GOVKIlVOIt.
Altueld Jtroiiiclit to Account on Account

of the KInir.
CHAMPAIGN, III., March 27. Gov-

ernor John P. Altgeld and the entire
board of trustees of the Universitr of
Illinois were indicted by the Champaign
county grand Jury today for alleged
neglect or refusal to comply with the
law requiring that the American flag
be displayed over the State University
buildings. The flag has been displayed
from the flag pole in front of the mili-
tary hall, but not from the" separate
buildings.
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the adTfeabiUtj of makinr a chance in
a rstent that had s swred rerr
--snefl in the past- - It 'cas oftes: advisable
to hare a jmftge on the board.

The wdiT " sas adopted br a
rone of 5 to L and the bUl as a
then nassed the secsad reedter.

tw w of the Goasdnee on the
zsaulinz las as adopted.
" The snhscitate bffl retotin? to the iss.- -
jportation of lire sad eaae ap for sec-

ond rsadins. Ssnator Brovz expleiaed
that the oarjr object of the bffl tos to
atoee a nitTj on iaeorted catde clth-ont

a license, bat it --
-as a dead lecter,

ns there sas ao penalty is irez.1 e
failor to obtais a Beease.

itor Joixaadless oet rei-ie- -t

the hfll on the gronad it
woold reenlt in sbaninr oat Tnitee
Sates cattle, favor local Monopolies,
and eo&stitBte another stra's' to belo
break the raproaty trenrv.

Minister Snaith and Senator 3rosn
dM no. e it ia tint light, and resarded
k as mi 1 1j carrying oat a brs- - already
on the siatntes.

Miniswr
teresu of the United Sates
uwmiij shonld be fosteeed i

maaoer noimhie. Svery mori

thisi
every

be ia the drrocrion of gjeawr freedom
of trade wiih the rentier Ponbttc

Senaxor Babnrin anemnted to here
action on the bfll deferred so aea-bar-s

covld make more complete investi-cacio- n.

His motUm Tras mst ami the
bffi mnafly passed Sxlns the Hcease at
SSI.

Ok TnTV". Sesate Bffl Xo. , re-iM-

to ansafe and ansighry bnild-hg- s

in Eonoraln s referred to the
Committee on PabMe Lands.

On motion of Seaa&or Baldwin, the
election of 3re aebers of the CenacS. .!

Comaiaee on the reriston ef
the Panel Code. A less radieel
than proposed by the
is reeommended. a bffl will be

to efeet. The repxt was
l4WPatA.

era!

eaete
that

that

that
aad

that

Hofie Representatives.
Hfcg- - Siac reported signing

--Fbst What has bea done oSeasl--t
the Attorney General's

zaent ta the eadeaver to knowl-- !
edze ef the meetKr ef the criminals

"' J!T'1,.,F TffSPMaW

persons with lb oa pre-- mittee are ef the pinion that the pres--
rwns fcwledce of the said assault! eat lw should c crvs.ienM ias?a ot

--Sixth WMt erects hint been rsaie nxrrowed, and for that substitute bill,
t cteaever the author of the 'batted ! which is submitted herewith and which
afire" in Honolulu on ( repeals that portioa of the present,
or abdet the 15th of 155,
and arbat bve been the resales of asy
enters, if sde?

--Seventh Is the
atetttm aat yc ensagd fci azy attetzpt

M obtais novledce of the idetititr of
Ae eriarinals conceraed in sach as-

sart?"
Senate 301 Xn. 11, retetii? to the re--

luKtion of Chlaese re-

ported typeTtetftE.
Hen. Winston aaeeaced his intes

tine to feMxodnxg s ia to proride rev--
enne for the Goveraaeat by taears of
an iacon: tax.

Hep. Bobertses. repartee for the Jfoizt
hjditin.T Oaeazoee of the Senate and
Honse of HepreseatiTes, to rhom
sere referred the report of the ceei-ndsst- oa

appasated ia Harsh. 1SSS, to
revise aad codify the Penal hav-
ing had nader ceasideratcn the draft
of a Penal Cede sabesitted by the com-aissio- E.

bes: leave report as leile'es;
We are fr to say that the Twk of

the coanfler bas been csrefolly aad
jthorongaly done, aad thoogfe there is

Kt is the proposed oie to ca
aead, it asakes nseay changes, the
adoption of Kiuch xe caaaet advise
at preseat.

"The adoption of the proposed code
a its preseat facta trooM necessitate

the cedicatioE. of the civil hvs epon
parallel liaes. ia order to make com-
plete aad naifora system. We do not
think the time opparane to make any
seci radical change bat are of the opin-- 1

iB that a easpUetion the penal code the disagreeable of
oat of print. I eateria? complaint aad procuriag
ADtrr m,nBg soae leT am

Beats waic& can be doae at ?'
sioa of Ae Lesisfcuare. the Penal lairs
shonM be eoapikd and pebiished in
the saae naaer as the civil laws 'Sere
compiled ia 1SS4. This saoald be done
vrthont delay aad recontmead that
an appropriatioa be made for the pur
pose.

"We re recccamend that the
report of the cotamissiea be laid upoc
the table, aad sre Bill, irith as little de
lay as possible, submit s bffl or bills
ior the purpose of such

ia the Peaal laVs as s.ens
to be aeoessary for the present.

CECIL BSOWX.
P. S. LTMAX.
W. Y. EORXKR.
A. G. X. BOBERTSOX.
5. ja.KAE-0- .

Senste 301 Xo. U. reteting to the
of Chiaes iaaifcratios. reee

third tine aad nnaaiasoesly passed.
Rep. Richards aade a motion that ao

bflte be iaoodaced iato the Eoese after
ren days. It as she sense of the
House tfcat the opinion of the Senate
should be sought in tie scatter before
taking actios.

Honse adjonraed at ! a. a.

Forty-fift- h Day.
WEDXESDAT. April 15.

After the roll call and reading the
ioamal of the Senate, Seaator Lymen
reported, from the Committee en
Lands, oe actios 2 of Senate Bill Xo.
Si. The re5?rt sas tabled to bs rav.
9 "srith the KB.
Senator Waterhonse gave notice of a

bfll to amend Chap. 4$of the La-s- s of
lift, reteasg to corjocations.

Sesator Wrfeht's bill refeting to
Hcease on lire stcek importatioa came

p for third refidias. Senator Wright
moved that the Act go into effect sixty
days after pnblicsuos.

Saator McCaadless raoved to table
the bill, aad coatiaaed the attack made
upon the aieasare Taesday. 3r.

believed the bffl srocld give
Hawaii's live stock trade aita iaUnited States a Mack eye, sag. read let
ters from California $eoote resardissr
the feeiias in that State.

Senawr Wateraocse secoaded Sssaur
XcCasdlese' motion, .aich vas lose

im the anal Tote oe jthe pessase of
the bill the ayes aad aoas were called
for vtth the foOowins resuk:

Ayes Kanhane, Lyaaas. Ho-kia-?.

Horner, Broora, Wright
Xoes Xorthmp, Baidsia, ifeCand-lea- s,

Waierfcousi. Schatidt, Eiee, WH- -

The bffl is probably kfiled for this

The bffl relating gaasblias passed
tie third reading ithont disstntfns:
vote.

Senate BUI Xo. 11, srhich came from
the Eonse --ith an azaendment aicicg
"eowee" to the liaes of work in which
Chinese may eaesse. was takes mi th

I aaKndment accepted and the Bffl nnaBv
passed.

Honse bffl Xo. S, for cideniaff Hoao- -
ot state sms k tae --mu wb. . i nu sss. was resa tae nrst ziz
the day for Monday. April 2. iaforaistioc a second time ay titl and

rnder sneneasMs of ta raHa. sns-- J referred the Committee on Public
tor Brown presented the report of thejLaads aad Internal Inprovsmenis.

rerisSen
coaaissioa

Adjonmed.

of

ly by

cammissioa

Septersber.

icr

senate Bffl X"o. 25, on character ef
baildiags are limits. W2s taken
p Xor third readies 'srith the retort, of

the cemaiaee. The report of the com
mittee amtndine Section 2 arovias
that --it shsU be the duty of the Chief

I Hagineer ef the Fire Department to in- -
i spect. all beildings and strsctnres here- -
j after eeflt withia the re Kmits of Eo--
aoiciE, to see inai tne permits gianted--- ... . r r. .. ... .

President ef UMs retedag to contested i "-- '--f weaoa are compuea wim
seats ia the Ledsluere had Korean- - f ordins to law and to make report ta
ixstien of the Zfepartment. the Commissien."

Po. Wfaoc presided the fol-lTflf- f;d

JZH - i- - Brown
1- -" - .-- 1 w ' T- - n-- lr ("IcICTtf.Tn'a

depart-- ,
obtain

"-v- -

a

PabMe

a

a

wttain

- . ' fc .w..
Adjonmed.

House of Representatives.
A communication from the Scsr

who fwnntrtiHf the oatrageoss assaalt announced elecon of members of the
on Frank Godfrey en the evenine of ' Ceeaeil of State, set for the order of
September IT. IS55? j the day on ilonday, Aprfl 2vth.

--Second Ens any person or persoasj Rep. Eobertsoa reported for the Ju-be-ea

heM or iavestigatioa in the mat--1 dknary Committee en "An Act to
ter? 'amend Caspter CVI of the Session

"Third Why was no reward offered Laws of 1S52, entitled, 'An Act relat-fe-r
the detectien of the criminals? ; isg to isxies on leeades, bequests and--Fourth What has been done by th--r inheritances approved Januarr 12.

Altcraey-Geaeral- 's department to aid . 1SS2. The report was as foI!ow:
others in obtaining evidence to locate The object of this bill is to exempt
l"7?"7 grand-childre- n from paying th taxFifth Has the Attomey-GeneraT- s imposed on lerades beneathd tocepartment had or has it now any them, and thus add to the exemptionsstement or evidence connecting: peo-- proridi In th law of 1SS2.pie hUn is. position in the community "As it is nec-ssa- rv to increase theor any Government ocers or other j revenue of the Government, your com- -

- Mnanannw

iaaigratks,

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE FRIDAY. ArKI 17. ISOR. SEMI-WEEKL- Y.

"
,

rosssrseireaJsted

Attor2ey-Gaeril- s

.

.

-

1st irhich exempts the brother, sister,
cife or sido'ir of a son aad the husband j
of a danchter froa the tax. j

"We recoasmead that Bill, No. 14 be!
feiid on the table aad that the substi--f
rate bill pass.' r- -

Keport laid on the table to be consid- -j C
ered srith the committee's biH xrhenf --"C
brvstcht ap.

Hep. Bad presented the foHoTriac ,

repast of the seteet committee on the
Act restrict tarset-sbooti- nj, as fol-tex- rst

Tbe aadersismed. a ntiaority of your
select coaraittee, to whom was re-
ferred Housv 301 .Va IS. entitled, 'Aa
Act to restrict target-shood- ng on Sun
day,' havinc had the same eader sa,

bee leave to report as fol-

iawst
Sectisa t, Cbspter 4U of the Ses-si- ea

Laws f isss, provides far the re-

striction of Saaday amasemeats to such
an extent that they shaH not consti- -
tnte a soarce of anaoyance to that por
tion of the community trhkh desires to
observe the day as a quiet day of rest.

"The srewiag practice of target- -
shciKiar es Sunday, even in the near
vieiairr af thf tam fn- - t?-- v srs.1 ini??l
gent, a: carried oa more; Hi Hfi
for the sake ef the nleasure derired
therefrom than from any for!
it. may be taken as evidence that the
latr is not construed as

to ase of nrearms on that day.
"The la fails of being

iasstaech as it throirs upon private in--
ef J divjdaals

is proof

vre

making

to

to

j

!t

f

to

anisaace before relief can be se- -

Tour deplore the groi--in- ?

tendency toward turning the Sab-
bath into a day for sport rather than
repose, but realise the of deal-
ing with a sublet oa which public
opinion is so divided.

They are of the opinion
that, when necessary, the cower of the
law should be called to the aid of those f

whose peace and rest have been
rather than to and

abet that which feas proved to be a
source of annoyance to those who have
a right to look to the law for

"Yonr are of the
fact that a large portion of the

of Honolulu and of the reoale
at large are desirous of bavins the
practice of on Sunday

and believe that such a pro
cedure would tead to the of
morality aad of respect for the Gov
ernmen-t-

Tbey therefore that the
bfll be amended to read as fellows:

Section 1 oa Sun
day is hereby

""Section 2. shall violate
the of this Act shall, oa con-Tica- oa

before any district
forfeit and pay the sum of not over ten
dollars (5l for each oSense.

"Section S This Act shall take effect
from the date of its

E. a BOXD.
E. 1L

Report accepted and laid on the ta- -
We to be with the bilL '

Rep. Winston a petition f

against, oa Sunday,
signed by some of the principal busi- -,

ness men of the city and others, about
4.J in alL

The person who handed this petition
to Rep. Winston asked that the names
en the nrst page only be read. Th y
were of names on the other
pages, picked out on account of their

in business circles. Rea.
Winston asked that the wish be grant-
ed, but there were peculiar looks on the
faces of some ef the

iiep. Richards moved that all th"
names, with the exception of those ca
the first page, be read. This being the
sentiaient of the Eonse, the
ooiticd the first page.

Rep. Bead another petition
sigaed by 277 names,, against

on Sunday.
House Bfll Xo. 15, "An Act to amend

Sectioa CI ef Chapter LYH of the Ses-
sion Laws of 1SS2,
25, 1SS2, and furthsr amended by Act 6
ef the lews of the of Hawaii,
approved the ISth day of July. 1SS5,
relating to the terms of the Circuit'
Courts," brought up in second reading
with the of the com-
mittee to postpone.

Report
Senate Bill Xo. S, brought up in first

reading with the report of the com-
mittee to insert an item,
and printing civil laws, SSJbOQ." Re-
port accepted and item inserted.

Bfll Xo. IS. relating to
on Sunday, made the special order

of the day for
House Bill Xo. 14 taken up

in first reading, passed, and referred to
the

Rep. moved that the work
of ef cizz. of members of the Council
of State be made the special order of
the day for Tuesday. Carriea.

Rep. Eanuna the follow-
ing to the Minister of For-
eign Affairs:

"First Is the paying
the members of the Bawaiian X'ational
Band, acrs-- abroad?

"Second Do the members support or
haTe they taken the cath of
to the

Rep. Winston a resolution
to the effect that no bills be
in the Souse after April 25th, unless
by members of the Cabinet or upon
report of Carried.

House at 11:50.

As Affidavit.

waited to Melick's on a pair
of crutches and bought a bottle of!

Pain Balm for innam--;
matory which had crip--.
pfcu me up. After using three bottles
I am cured. I can

it. Charles H. Wetzel
Pa.

Ecrn and to before me
on Angnst 10, 1SS4. Walter
J. V. For sale at 50 cents oer bottle hv
all and dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co Agts. fr Isl
ands.

What Is It?
3v - J- -1

"l
IM
ff. t

is n

Hollister & Co.
apparently ClQarS. ODaCCO. KIDCS aOU

necessity

generally ap-
plying

prohibitory.

necessity

Jadfcfery

committee

dimculty

nevertheless

dis-
turbed, encourage

protec-
tion.

committee cognizant
com-

munity

target-sheoti- ag

suppressed
promotion

recommend

Tarcet-sbooti- nr

prohibited.
Whosoever

provisions
magistrate.

publication.

HAXCXA.

considered
presented

target-shooti- ng

duplicates

prominence

Representatives.

Secretary

presented
protesting

target-shooti- ng

approved Xovember'

Republic

recommendaticn
indennitely
accepted.

"Compiling

target-shoct-i- ng

Saturday.
Substitute

Printing Committee.
Robertson

propounded
questions

Government

allegiance
Government?"

presented
presented

committees.
adjourned

drugstore

Chamberlain's
rheumatism,

completely cheerful-
ly recommend
Snnbury,

subscribed
Shipman,

druggists
Hawaiian

lm

tl
S'2.50 56.50

boucht'of

Smokers' Articles.

iM S WlHI

WORIENTSM

Krm

mis' at ti
MANUFACTURERS'
AGENTS.

Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I.

y m

IIEXRY.OL,VY,.

r.ocic & CO..

L.V AERICAXA

VERA OKDZ.

MAILiV Cic;r he Smokes?

It was

IMPORTERS OF- -

--, rr vt J
I
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WE KX0W! You want to make
money, of course. So do we. But how?
USE OCR SHOES. HUMPH! That is
what the other fellow says. Well, let
him say it. We MEAX it, and will
prove it give us the opportunity.

Xobody ever accused us of copying
anybody.

PKIXCESS '

S3.00 to S .50

CvammnVaBSA

PATTERNS AND PRICES
Of tlie following dress goods will be sent to

any address on request, viz.

mm diss fabrics;

COM MI
direct from Paris,

In checks and : : . :

MCE

NAYTBLUEaiiu&EEYSER&ES
Just the thing foi

and riding
SKIRTS.

Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

B. K

Imported

LOVELY DESIGNS.

stripes,:::::: TLtfTS.

RR,

walking

All

P.O. BOX

HONOLULU

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience tc

profit by.
Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES foi

style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures us of that
fact.

We have just received cur fal.
stock of woolens, which we arc

offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON.

'wkfffllTf

&

3

fcT'l

hi

FOSTER HITCHCOCK,

PROPRIETORS

Sanders' Express Co.
Axe prepared to move Furniture at iL50
to J4 per losd according to distances. Bzg-g2- gf

ileiiveral to and from the steamer a
4 Dedal :v. Freight bandied wnh dispatch.
50 nt per ton .'and upward, according
to d.sunce. f. H. FOSTER,

.Manager.

Look
Here!

For prices . nnd then come

around and look at the articles
quoted. It will surprise you to

see how these goods can be sold

for the money. It's simply be-

cause . we,-- are manufacturers
and bu3" only from manufactur-

ers.

Book Cases
53 and Upwards.

OAK TABLES,

S2 and Upwards.

BABIES' HIGH CHAIRS,
S3.

llandsome and

HI
well-made-

IS IB
$4.00,

Curved Sent Stvlnclns Deslcn

Rockers

Irontnir Table

D

Solid

$7.50.

SG.00.

These tables are-- folding, take
apart and easy adjustable, table
xhat when not in use take up-littl-

)i auv space; the board made to.
sleeves, etc.. etc.

-

is

it

HOPP & CO.
vFurniture Dealers,

CORNER. KfNG AND 15ETIIKL STS.

"3yNS31nmr

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.
THE "WORLD OVER, THE RECOO-NISE- D

COUGH BEMEDT lt teitcM ul
tlrssssat the world uilcmut lu tsulticmbi Ttla.

90 000 CHEMIST3 SELL IT--

Those who have not already given It a
trial should do so at ones.

IN' PALACE AN'D COTTAGE AUK E.Pot2- - Bilitra
et Anitwl la th. ell isJaaeinldCOCGII KEMKDT.
ItsUr7iai tliroazhoat te vtcla clTlli2e4 vorl4 pro-r'a- lri

iti rre&t vortL

L005EXS THE PHLEGM IilMEDIATELT.
CUCGH QCICELT HELIETED.

SEE XaADE JtAKE AS ABOVE O.N EACH WBAPrEK.
&M tit wordt "Tho-ns- i PuweU. BIickTrUri Eoii,

Lccicai.'onlbGoTerscsiSU2p.
Befoie Imiutiom. XiUHiibed lE2t

xd FAR1EES WHENSQ0ATTERS STORES SHOULD X0T OKIT TBI
COUGH EEMEDr.

rox. A COCCB.
"pOtTELL'SBiXSAH OF AK13EED.

"n"0B ASTH1LA, INFLUENZA, Ac.

BY CHEinSTS and ETOREKEEFZRS
SOLD the ArSTEALIAV. SEW 2EA,

LASD AJfD CAPE COLOSIZS- -

Agents for Hawaiian Islands:
H0LLISTEH DRUG CO., LD.

BENSON, SMITH & CO.
H0BR0N DRUG CO.

HONOLULU

BIB ISIIIII
W. W. 1VRIGUT, Proprietor.

CARRIAGE BUILDER
AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other Islands In th
Carriage Building, Trimming and Painting"
Line will meet with prompt attaoUoa.

p. o. Box am.

128 and 130 FORT STREET.

r
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THE FORTY-FOCRT-
H DAY

Not Much of Interest in the

benate.

CHANGES I" TAX ASSESSORS.

Qaetlea- - Eecardlnsr the TVtr and
"Enl:od? Act- - f Tax

payer- - Imporralloa of forelsn
Cattle Kop. TVlntaa Propound- -.

Forty-fourt- h Day.
TUESDAY, April 14.

Semtr Heistein was the only absent
meafcer f the upper boese Tuesday.

Afwr th opeaiag- - exercises Minister

Kls aaaoaaced that the President had
sped the Mil a contested elections
aa4 the Mil for reorganising the ja--

dfdary.
A coaratraie&TJon was received from

the Keese. stating that Senate Bill Xo.
22, relating to private ways and water
rights, had been repiacea oy a suosu-t- e

bill; that House Bill Xo. 9, on
rcMesing. Honolulu streets, had passed,

aad that the bill for the revision of the
Olvil Code "had been killed, and in its
ptace an item of SS.ttK) added to the
appropriation bill for the work to be
deae under the direction of the Execu-
tive.

The Committee on Passed Bills re
ported the Hwise kerosene bill and the
Seaate bill relating to the Hilo library
Association as placed before the Tesi-den- t.

Senator Waterbouse presented the re-

port of the Finance Committee on re-

ferred sections of the Tax Bill.
Seaator Brown, from the Judiciary

Cesuuttee. reported a substitute for
the live stock bill presented by Senator
Wrieht: also a report from the same
committee favoring the passage of the
ameadmeats to the law against gam
bling. The reports were tabled to be
coasidered with the respective bills.

Ob motion of Senator Waterhouse,
the Tax Bill, with the report of the
Fiaaace Committee, was taken up for
consideration. The sections fixing the
ages liable to poll, road and school tax
at 2 and 60 years passed as recam-meade- d;

also the sections regarding
taxes a mortgaged property and the
datiet oi assessors. Section 74, ag

the Minister of Finance to ap-

point three suitable persons on the Tax
Aj-jse- Soac thereby relieving the

Circuit xdge from service on the board.
nagged r.t r considerable discussion.
The AUoi- -' General championed the
cause and v. ' supported by Minister
Deatoa and Senator Baldwin. Senators
Hocking and McOandless questioned
the advisability of making a change in
a system that had always worked very
well in the past. It was often advisable
to hTe a judge on the board.

The amendment was adopted by a
vote of 5 to 4, and tee bill as a whole
then passed the second reading.

The report of the Committee on the
gambling laws was adopted.

The substitute bill relating to the im-

portation of live stock came up for sec-

ond reading. Senator Brown explained
that the only object of the bill was to
place a penalty on imported cattle with-

out a license, bet it was a dead letter,
as there was no penalty in event of
faibar to obtain a license.

Senator McOandless came out red-h- ot

against the bill on the ground that it
would result in shutting out Lnited
States cattle, favor local monopolies,
and constitute another straw to help
break the reciprocity treaty.

Minister Smith aad Seaator Brown
dM bc see it in that light, and regarded
it as merely carrying out a law already
o& the statutes.

Minister Damon believed that the in-

terests of the United States in this
country saoaid be fostered in every
manner possible. Every move should
b in the direction of greater freedom
of trade with the greater Republic.

Senator Baldwin attempted to have
action oa the Mil deferred so that mem-

bers could make more complete investi-
gation. His motion was lost and the
bill finally passed fixing the license at
?25).

On motion, Senate Bill Xo. 25, re-

lating to unsafe and unsighly build-

ings in Honolulu .was referred to the
Committee on Public Lands.

On motion of Senator Baldwin, the
election of five members of the Council
of State was made the special order of
the day for Monday, April 20.

Under suspension of the rules, Sena-

tor Brown presented the report of the
Judiciary Committee on the revision of
the Penal Code. A less radical revision
than that proposed by the commission
is recommended, and a bill will be in-

troduced to that effect. The report was
adopted.

Adjourned.

House of Representatives.
Minister King reported signing by

President of bills relating to contested
seats In the Legislature and reorgan-
ization of the Judiciary Department.

Rep. Winston propounded the fol-
lowing questions to the Attorney Gen-

eral:
"First What has been done official-

ly by the Attorney General's depart-
ment in the endeavor to obtain knowl-
edge of the identity of the criminals
who committed the outrageous assault
on Frank Godfrey on the evening of
September IT, 1S95?

"Second Has any person or persons
been held for investigation in the mat-
ter?

"Third Why was no reward offered
for the detection of the criminals?

"Fourth What has been done by the
Attorney-General- 's department to aid
others in obtaining evidence to locate

persons with tie commission on pre
vious knowledge of the said assault"

"Sixth What efforts have been made
to discover the author of the 'buried
alive' posters circulated in Honolulu on
or about the 15th of September, 1SS5,
and what have been the results of any
efforts, if made?

--Seventh Is the Attomey-Gneral- 's

department yet engaged In any attempt
to obtain knowledge of the identity of
the criminals concerned in such as-san-ltr'

Seaate Bill Xo. 11, to re-- brought up.
stnetion of Chinese immigration, re
ported typewritten.

Rep. Winston announced his inten
tion to introduce a Mil to provide rev
enue for the Government by means of
an income tax.

Rep. Robertson reported for the Joint
Judiciary Committee of the Senate and
House of Representatives, to whom
were referred the report of the com-

mission appointed in March, 1S93, to
revise and codify the Penal Laws, hav-
ing had under consideration the draft
of a Penal Code submitted by the com-
mission, beg leave to report as follows:

"We are free to say that the work of
the compiler has been carefully and
thoroughly done, and though there is
much in the proposed code to com-
mend, it makes many changes, the
adoption of which we cannot advise
at present.

The adoption of the proposed code
in its present form would necessitate
the codification of the civil laws upon
parallel lines in order to make a com-
plete and uniform system. We do not
think the time opportune to make any
such radical change but are of the opin-
ion that a compilation of the penal code
Is out of print.

'"After making some few amend-
ments which can be done at this ses-
sion of the Legislature, the Penal laws
should be compiled and published in
the same manner as the civil laws were
compiled in 1SS4. This should be done
without delay and we recommend that
an appropriation be made for the pur
pose.

We therefore recommend that the
report of the commission be laid upon
the table, and we will, with as little de-
lay as possible, submit a bill or bills
for the purpose of making such im-
provements in the Penal laws as s em
to be necessary for the present

CECIL BROWX.
F. S, LYMAX.
W. Y. HORNER.
A. G. M. ROBERTSOX.
S. K. KAEO.

Senate Bill Xo. 11, relating to the re-
striction of Chines? immigration, read
third time and unanimously passed.

Rep. Richards made a motion that no
bills be introduced into the House after
ten days. It was the sense of the
House that the opinion of the Senate
should be sought in the matter bfore
taking action.

House adjourned at 18:55 a. m.

Forty.fifth Day.
WEDXESDAY, April 15.

After the roll call and reading the
journal of the Senate, Senator Lyman
reported, from the Committee on Public
Lands, on Section 2 of Senate Bill Xo.
25. The report was tabled to be taken
up with the bilL

Senator Waterhouse gave notice of a
bill to amend Chap. 43 of the Laws of
1SS0, relating to corporations.

Senator Wright's bill relating to a
license on live stock importation came
up for third reading. Senator Wright
moved that the Act go into effect sixtv
days after publication.

Senator McCandless moved to table
the bill, and continued the attack made
upon the measure Tuesday. Mr. Mc-
Candless believed the bill would give
xEnaua ue siocs iraae with the
Uniud States a black eye, and read let-
ters from California people regarding
the feeling in that State.

Seaator Waterhouse seconded Senator
McCandless motion, which was lost.

On the final vote on .the passage of
the bill the ayes and noes were called
for with the following result:

Ayes Kauhane, Lyman, Hocking,
Horner, Brown, Wright 5.

Xoes Xorthrup, Baldwin, McCand-
less, Waterhouse, Schmidt, Rice, Wil-
cox 7.

The bill is probably killed for this
session.

The bill relating to gambling, passed
the third reading without a dissenting
vote.

Senate BUI Xo. 11, which came from
the House with an amendment adding
"coffee" to the lines of work in which
Chinese may engage, was taken up, the
amendment accepted and the Dili finallv
passed.

House bill Xo. 9, for wideainz Hono
lulu streets, was read the first time for
information, a second time by title, and
referred to the Committee on Public
Lands and Internal Improv?ments.

Senate Bill Xo. 25, on character of
buildings within fire limits, was taken
up for third reading with the reuort of
the committee. The report of the com
mittee amending Section 2 Drovid
that "it shall be the duty of the Chief
tngineer of the Fire Department to in
spect all buildings and structures here
after built wjthin the fire limits of Ho
nolulu, to see that the permits gianted
by the Commission are complied with
according to law and to make report to
tne commission."

The report was adopted and the bill
passed the final reading, Senator Brcwn
casting the only dissenting Tote.

Adjourned. v

House of Representatives.
A communication from the Senate

announced election of members of the
Council of State, set for the order of
the day on Monday, April 20th.

Rep. Robertson reported for the Ju-
diciary Committee on "An Act to
amend Chapter CVT of the Session
Laws of 1S92, entitled, 'An Act relat-
ing to duties on legacies, bequests and
inheritances approved January 12,
1S93. The report was as follows:

"The object of this bill is to exenmt
rr tt v . i grana-ennar- en irom paying the taxruur-- o uie imposed on legacies bequeathed todepartment had' or has it now any them, and thus add to the exemptionsstatement or evidence connecting peo- - provided in the law of 1S92.pie high in position in the community i "As it Is necessary to increase theor any Government officers or other (revenue of the Government, yonr com- -
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mlttee are of the opinion that the pres
ent law should be broadened instead of
narrowed, and for that substitute bill,
which is submitted herewith and which
repeals that portion of the present,
law which exempts the brother, sister,
wife or widow of a son and the husband i

of a daughter from the tax.
"We recommend that BilL,Xo. 14 be

laid on the table and that the substi--;
tute bill pass." ; f"

the

laid on the table to be consld- -, f s
prpd with ih committee's bill whn ' v

relating

Report

Rep. Bond presented the following!
report of the select committee on the
Act to restrict target-shootin- g, as fol- -,

ktvs:
"The undersigned, a minority of your

select committee, to whom was re-
ferred Hou&? Bill Xo. IS, entitled, 'An
Act to restrict target-shootin- g on Sun-
day, having had the same under con-
sideration, beg leave to report as fol-
lows:

"Section 2, Chapter 411 of the Ses-
sion Laws of 1SS6, provides for the re-
striction of Sunday amusements to such
an extent that they shall not consti-
tute a source of annoyance to that por-
tion of the community which desires to
observe the day as a quiet day of rest.

"The growing practice of target- -
shooting on Sunday, even in the near
vicinity of the home for the aged indi-- 1

gent, and apparently carried on morei
for the sake of the pleasure derived
fliorofmpi tinr tm ...-- ..riA.-i?.-'...- .....- - -- a wu WU UU1U U41 UCVTTSIIl iUi

lit, may be taken as evidence that the;
law is not generally construed as ap--f

plying to use of firearms on that day. '

"The law fails of being prohibitory, '

inasmuch as it throws upon private in
dividuals the disagreeable necessity of i

entering complaint and procuring proof
of nuisance before relief can be se
cured.

Your committee deplore the grow- -.

ing tendency toward turning the Sab--
bath into a day for sport rather than
repose, but realize the difficulty of deal--1

ing with a subj on which public
opinion is so divided. '

"They nevertheless are of the opinion ,

that, when necessary, the power of the
law should be called to the aid of those i

whose peace and rest have been dis- -
turbed, rather than to encourage and I

aaei uai wmca nas proved to oe a
source of annoyance to those who have
a right to look to the law for protec
tion.

"Your committee are cognizant of the
fact that a large portion of the com- -'
munity of Honolulu and of the people !

at large are desirous of having the,
practice of target-shooti- ng on Sunday!
suppressed and believe that such a pro- - '

cedure would tend to the promotion of
morality and of respect for the Gov-
ernment-

t

"They therefore recommend that the
bill be amended to read as follov 3:

Section 1 Target-shootin- s: on Sun
day is hereby nrohibited.

"Section 2. Whosoever shall violate :

the provisions of this Act shall, on con- -
viction before any district magistrate,
forfeit and pay the sum of not over ten J

dollars (S10) for each offense.
"Section 3 This Act shall take effect

from the date of its publication."
E. C. BOXD.
E. M. HAXUXA.

Report accepted and laid on the ta-- 1

ble to be considered with the bill.
Rep. Winston presented a petition

against target-shootin- g on Sunday,!
signed by some of the principal busi- - j

ness men of the city and others, about !

400 in all.
The person who handed this petition '

to Rep. Winston asked that the names
on the first page only be read. Thv
were duplicates of names on the other
pages, picked out on accr .zt of their
prominence in business circles. Rep.
Winston asked that the wish be grant-
ed, but there were peculiar looks on the
faces of some of the Representatives.

Rep. Richards moved that all the
names, with the exception of those on
the first page, be rtad. This being the
sentiment of the House, the Secretary
omitted the first page.

Rep. Bond presented another petition
signed by 277 names, protesting against '

target-shootin- g on Sunday.
House BUI Xo. 15, "An Act to amend

Section 31 of Chapter LYII of the Ses-
sion Laws of 1S92, approved Xovember '
25, 1SS2, and furthtr amended by Act 6
of the laws of the Republic of Hawaii, !

approvea tne ntii day of July. lSS5,i
relating to the terms of the Circuit'
Courts," brought up in second reading
wim ine recommendation of the com
mittee to Indefinitely postpone.

jveyurt atxepiea. j

Senate Bill Xo. S, brought up in first
reading with the report of the com-
mittee to insert an item, "CompiUng
and printing civil laws, JS.000." Re
port accepted and item inserted.

Bui Xo. IS, relating to target-sho- ot

ing on Sunday, made the special order
of the day for Saturday.

Substitute House Bill Xo. 14 taken up
in first reading, passed, and referred to
the Printing Committee.

Rep. Robertson moved that the work
of e ciiza of members of the Council
of State be made the special order of
the day for Tuesday. Carried.

Rep. Hanuna propounded the follow-
ing questions to the Minister of For-
eign Affairs:

"First Is the Government paying
the members of the Hawaiian National
Band, now abroad?

"Second Do the members support or
have they taken the oath of aUegiance
to the Government?"

Rep. Winston presented a resolution
to the effect that no hiUs be presented
in the House after April 26th, unless
by members of the Cabinet or upon
report of committees. Carried.

House adjourned at 11:50.

An Affidavit. j

This Is to certify that on llav 11 th t !

walked to llelick's drugstore on a pair
of crutches and bought a bottle of!
Chamberlain's Pain Balm for inflam-
matory rheumatism, which had criD- -
pled me up. After using three bottles
I am completely cured. I can cheerful
ly recommend it. Charles H. "Wetzel.
Sunbury, Pa.

Sworn and subscribed to before me!
on Angast 10, lS9i. Walter Shimnan.
J. P. For sale at 50 cents Der bottlp hv
all druggists and dealers. Benson.!
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NAVY BLUE aM &REY SER&ES,
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Just the thing lbi
walking riding

SKIRTS.

AH Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

B. RR,
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following

P.O. BOX 30G

HONOLULU

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring moderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience
profit by.

Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES foi

style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test the liberal patronage
we have received assures of that
fact.

We have just received our fal.
stock of woolens, which we are

offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON.

&i yL
Ul,,ny fi,& wrtUlXW ii

fcr.

checks

and

FOSTER & HITCHCOCK,

PItOPItrJETOItS

3 I Sanders' Express Co.
Axe prepared to move Fomiture at J 1.50
to $4 per load according to distances. Bag-gag- fi

delivered to and from tbe steamer a
specialty. Freight bandied wiib dispatch,
50 rnt per ton .'and apward. according
to dibunce. V. H. FOSTER,

Manager.

These tables are-- folding, take
apart and easy adjustable, table-tha- t

when not in use take up little
)f any space; the hoard is made to
It sleeves, etc., etc.

HOPP & CO.
vFurniture Dealers,

COIOTEK KfNG AND lSETHEt. STS.

"5y553Ba

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.
TEE WORLD OVEK, THE REC08.

.NUED COUGH REMEDY. It. Immense 14
tbrouf&oat the world indicates its loestlmmbl. Tilae.

9o ono chemists sell it
Those who have not already given It a

trial should do so at once.
IX PALACE AND COTTAGE AL1K E. Powell's Bslssa

ot Aniseed Is the old and unexcelled COUU II KEMbUT.
1U larze s&le tnroavhoat tne vtcl. drlllied world

Its great wortn.

LOOSEK8 THE PHLEGM IMMEDIATELY.
QCICELT BELIEVED.

SEE TEADEHABK AS ABOVE O.V EACU WBAPrEB.
Sea tea words "Thomas Powell. Bltettriars Eoad,

London." on the Government Stamp.

Befaae Imitations. Istatliiaed 1E24,

and FARMERS WHEN ORDER.SQUATTERS STORES SHOULD XOT OJIIT THI
COUGU BEXEDT.

rox A COUCH.
"POWELL'S" BALSAM OP AKI3EED.

TJOR ASTHMA, INFLUENZA, Ac.

BY CHEMISTS and STOREKEEPERS
SOLD the AUSTRALIAX. JIJ5W ZEA,

ULSD AND CAPE COLOSIES-Bottle- s

Is. UJ. sxdts.il

Agents for Hawaiian Islands:
HOLLISTER DRUG CO., L'D.

BENSON, SMITH & CO.
HOBRON DRUG CO.
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W. W. WEIGHT, Proprietor.

CARRIAGE BUILDER
REPAIRER.

All orders from the other Islands In th.
Carriage Building, Trimming and Painting
Line will meet with prompt atUntloo.

r. O. Box 881.

128 and 130 FORT STREET.
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In the Supreme Court of the!

Hawaiian Islands.

.March Term, 1S96.

Rudolph Spreckels vs. The Pa--

AUHAU PLANTATION" CoMPAXY.

befoke jcdd, c. j., fkear and
whittixg, jj.

A corporation declared a dividend of one
dollar per share per monlh.the first paya-
ble on the 3d February;

Held, the true relation between the corpo-
ration and the stockholder in respect to
the declared dividend is that of debtor

creditor, and the stockholder has on
demand and refusal an action at law to
recover it. It is only in a limited sense
that the corporation is a trustee for the
stockholder in respect to such mvidend.

The assertion by the corporation that a
third party claims the dividend is no
jrronnd for interference of equity.

The bill not alleging that equity should take
jurisdiction to avoid a multiplicity of
suits, the Court does not consider the
question.

Possible depreciation of the value of the
stock on account of withholding the
dividends accruing is not ground lor
equity.

Le Roy v The Globe Ins. Co.. and Beers v.
Bridgeport Spring Co. distinguished.

Demurrer sustained on the ground that
plaintiff has a plain, adequate and com-
plete remedy at law.

OPINION OF THE COURT, BY JUDD,
C. J.

This is the defendant's appeal from a
decree of Circuit Judge Perry overruling
a. demurrer to the bill.

"We adopt the following abstract of
the bill from the decision appcalod
from:

The bill alleges that the defendant is
a Hawaiiian corporation; that Claus
Spreckels, of San Francisco, Cal., is its
vice-preside- that complainant is the
owner of five thousand shares, being
one-ha- lf of the capital stock of said
ompanyrthatina suit recently brought

by said Claus Spreckels against the
complainant in California, an injunc-

tion issued against the complainant's
receiving dividends thereon, has since
been dissolved; that the defendant has
tecently declared a dividend of one dol-

lar per share per month, the first of
such dividends payable February 3d

last; that, after demand, the directors
of the defendant corporation refuse to
pay to complainant his share of the
dividends, on the ground that Claus
Spreckels has protested against such
payment, unless complainant shall fur-

nish a bond of indemnity to the com-

pany, and announce their intention of
placing the dividends in question on
special deposit in the bank of Claus
Spreckels & Co., of which said Claus
Spreckels is one of the members; and
that the retention of such dividend will
materially affect the value of complain-

ant's shares for purposes of sale, and
cause to him loss which would be in-

capable of exact ascertainment.
The prayer is that defendant be de-

clared a trustee to the use of the com-

plainant of all such dividends now and
henceforth payable, and be enjoined
from paying any of said dividends into
said bank

The sole question for us is whether
the plaintiff has a plain, complete and
adequate remedy at law.

The nature of, the fund which the
plaintiff asks the Court to compel the
defendant corporation to pay him is
well defined in the case of Ford v. East-hampt- on

Rubber Thread Co., 15S Mass.,
S6 (1S93), where the Court say: "It seems
to be well settled that, when a dividend
has been fully declared, the corporation
thereby manifests its intention that the
nmount of dividend should be consid-
ered as having been separated from the
other property of the corporation, and
as having become the individual prop-
erty of the stockholders, and that, there-fer- e,

when the dividend becomes pay-ru- le

according to the terms of the vote
declaring it, each stockholder has a
right to demand payment of the pro-- ,
portional part of the dividend which
belongs to his shares of stock and to sue
the corporation for it if it is not paid on
demand." This view is abundantly sus-

tained by text writers and cases. Mora-vet- z,

Corp., Sees. 235, 450, 451; Cook,
Stock and Stockholders, Sec 545;
"Wheeler v. Northwestern Sleigh Co., 39
Fed. Reporter, 34S; King v. Paterson
rtnd H. R. R. R. Co., 29 N. J. L., S2 and
64.
The plaintiff does not dispute that he

has a remedy by action at law against
the corporation, but claims that he is
entitled to relief in equity on several
grounds. Among them is that the
remedy at law is not ample, because
the retention of the dividends by the
corporation causes irreparable injury
to plaintiff by Injuriously affecting the
value of the stock for the purposes of
sale. Any withholding of money due
which is the product of property may
be said to affect the value of the prop-
erty. The nt of interest on
a note affects its value, the delaying to
pay rent in one sense lessens the pres-
ent value of the land to the owner; but
these circumstances do not give equity
jurisdiction to compel payment of the
amount of the note or the rents of the
land. TVe do not find that this is suf--
ficient to take the case out of the juris--
diction of law.

The alleged ground of withholding
this dividend is that a third party
claims it. This is not of itself a basis
for interference in equity.

Another ground for the intervention
of equity urged by plaintiff is that there
is a trust involved. It is claimed that
the dividend declared and set off by the
corporation from its other assets be-
comes a trust fund over which equity
has supervision to prevent a misappli
cation, and that the declared intention
of the corporation to place the dividend
in the hands of a bank in which the
third party claiming the dividend has
an interest would be a misapplication
of a trust fund. It is not necessary to
draw the inference, from the defend-
ant's intention to place the money in a
bank, that this would be a misapplica-
tion of a trust fund. The object of the
defendant may as well be to completely
sever and individualize this dividend

from the other assets of the corpora-
tion, and to fix more clearly its char
acter as the property of whoever is the
legal owner of the stock.

The bill does not state that the bank
in which the deposit is proposed to be
made is under the control of Claus
Spreckels, the alleged claimant of the
stock.andthat it would thus be more ac-
cessible to him. The defendant corpora
tion or the bank would be suable by the
plaintiff for the dividend, at the option
or" the .plaintiff. In King r. Paterson,
supra, this is discussed and the Court
holds that though in a limited sense
every deposit held to be paid by an-

other is a trust, the true relation be-
tween the stockholder and the corpora-
tion holding the declared dividend is
that of creditor and debtor. In this
case the dividend had been deposited
by the corporation in a trust company
which had failed, and on the stockhold-
er su Jig th corporation, the Court said
"the debtor has no right without the
consent of the creditor, express or im-
plied, to intrust a third party with the
fund for the purpose of payment," and
the corporation was held responsible in
a suit at law.

Another ground claimed to support
the bill is that it will prevent a multi-
plicity of suits, the bill alleging that a
monthly dividend of one per cent, has
been declared, and if these are withheld
the plaintiff would be driven to bring
a fresh suit for each dividend. There
is no allegation in the bill upon which
to found this argument, and we do not
consider it, except to say that it is very
doubtful if equity would decree in this
case that all subsequent dividends
should be paid to plaintiff. The plain-
tiff might meanwhile dispose of his
shares or the financial circumstances
of 'the defendant corporation might be
materially altered.

Two cases are cited by couns-3- for
plaintiff and they are constantly re
ferred to by text writers and in subse-
quent decisions to support the propo-
sition of the bill that equity will en-

force payment of a dividend unjusily
withheld. These are Zjs. Roy v. Ths
Globe Insurance Co., 2 Edwards Chan-
cery R. 656, and Beers v. Bridgeport
Spring Co.. 42 Conn. I". In neither of
these cases was tha jurisdiction of
equity questioned. In the first case a
dividend had been declared by the de-

fendant corporation and checks on a
bank had been fil'.ed for each stock-
holder's dividend. Four-fifth- s of tne
checks had been called for when a great
fire rendered the corporation insolvent,
and its affairs went into the hands of
receivers and the question raised by the
bill of the stockholder who had not ta-

ken his check was whether the dividend
had been set apart, notwithstanding
the insolvency of the company and the
passing of their affairs into receivers
hands, or whether it fell back into the
general property of the company. An-

other question was involved in this
case; a building of the stockholder
plaintiff was insured by the company;
the company, being insolvent, offered to
cancel the policy and the receivers be-

ing doubtful of their authority to re-

turn any portion of the premium with-
out the direction of the court, can-

celled the policy with reservation of .the
plaintiff's right to claim and receive
the unearned portion of the premium.
We find, as was stated in King, v. Pat-
erson and H. R. R. R. Co. supra, p. 506)
that the case "does not clearly define
the precise character of the relation
between the stockholder and the cor-

poration in respect to the dividend,"
but suggest as a possible explanation of
the assumption of the jurisdiction of
equity that the case was perhaps
brought under the statutes authoriz-
ing the appointment of receivers of in-

solvent corporations, to ascertain to
what purpose the fund should be ap-

plied.
In the second case, 42 Conn., 17, a div-

idend had been declared, made payable
at such times as might be directed by
the board, but the corporation had in-
vested these funds in improvements.
Jurisdiction in equity was assumed be-
cause no time had been fixed at which
the dividends were to be paid; and the
court held that the corporation had no
right to transfer to surplus account the
dividends to the credit of the stock-
holder. Here was a clear case of the
misapplication of the dividend.

In the case before us the clear right
of the plaintiff to the dividend is shown
without any valid defense for not pay-
ing it. The ce of a legal de-
fense does not of itself give equity jur-
isdiction. Other cases are referred to
by plaintiff's counsel where equity is
applied to compel corporations to issue
certificates of stock to the rightful own-
ers and to compel them to pay divi-
dends to the same. Pratt v. R. R. Co.,
126 Mass. 444; Sewell v. Boston Water
Power Co.,4 Allen 2S2; Telegraph Co.
v. Davenport, 97 U. S. 369. Equity hav-
ing jurisdiction to compel the issue of
certificates of stock, it would follow
that it would compel the payment of the
accrued dividends and a resort to law
would not be necessary.

Beng unable to distinguish the case
before us from any 'other case be-
tween any other creditor and debtor
for money had and received, where the
debtor declines to pay because a third
person claims the sum, we hold that a
plain and adequate remedy at law is
available to the plaintiff, and are there-
fore compelled to sustain the demurrer.

Decree accordingly.
Hartwell, Thurston & Stanley for

Plaintiff; W. A. Kinney and S. M. Bal-lo- u

for defendant.
Honolulu, April 7Z 1S96.

During the winter of 1S93, F. M. Mar-
tin of Long Reach, West Va., contracted
a sever cold which left him with a
cough. In speaking of how he cured it
he says: "I used several kinds of
cougU syrup, but found no relief until
I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, which relieved me al-
most instantly, and in a short time
brought about a complete cure." When
troubled with a cough or cold use this
remedy and you will not find it neces
sary to try several kinds before you get
relief. It has been in the market for
over twenty years, and constantly
grown in favor and popularity. For
sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by
all druggists and dealers. Benson.
Smith & Co., agents for Hawaiian Isl--

anas. .

In the' Supreme Court of the

Hawaiian Islands.

March Tenn. 15W6.

W. Kixg vs. A. Hutchinson.

Before Jcw, G. J., Freak and
w TT

M Illli.U, Utfi

H a sculptor, acreed to psy K. if K. ob-

tained a commission from an association
for a 'statue.'' No commission for a
"Statue" wa- - obtained, but after three
years a commission for a "bust" wa ob-

tained from the aMciation. Held, that
H. is not liable to K. on the agreement to
obtain a commission for a "statue."
"Statue" conrued not to mean or in-

clude a "bust."

OPINION OF THE COURT, by WHIT-
ING, J.

This is an action of assumpsit for
S200 upon the following contract, viz.:

"Studio, Nuuanu Ave.,
Honolulu, March 21, 1S9L.

"I agree to pay Mr. William King
(two hundred dollars) on receiving the
commission to execute a statue for the
Kalakaua Monument Committee or as
soon as moneys for said statue are paid
into my hands.

ALLEN HUTCHINSON "
Judgment was rendered in favor of

the plaintiff by the District Magistrate
of Honolulu, and defendant appealed
on the following points of law:

"L. The agreement is illegal, being
"made by one whose duty it was to ob
tain the-- best contract without favoring
any person, the appellee, W. King, be
ing a member of the Kalakaua Monu
ment Association.

"2. The agreement has not been per-
formed (a) by obtaining (if that had
been done) a contract for a statue, and
(b) because such contract for a statue
was not obtained."

On the second point, the evidence
showed that on March 21, 1S91, the de-

fendant approached plaintiff with an
agreement to assist him in getting a
contract from the Kalakaua Monument
Association for a commission for a
statue. Hutchinson claimed that
King's servicos would be of value to
him, and insisted upon giving King the
agreement in question, which defend-
ant wrote out himself. Plaintiff testi-
fied that he rend, red the services, and
defendant got the "commission to exe-

cute the bust or statue, and had been
paid 51.S00 or $2,000." The defendant
testified that at the time of the agree-
ment with King there was a distinct
understanding that it was for a statue
and for a sum of $10,000 at least "I
never procured the statue; I did not
get the statue because the whole thing
lapsed. Three years or more before it
was revived and then it was brought to
a head immediately in June, 1S94. I
got the commission for bust by induc-
ing the members to attend the meeting
to consider a proposition I had put in
to make a bust of Kalakaua; a bust
was made."

M. P. Robinson testified that he was
a member of the original committee in
1S91, when the association was first or-
ganized; the object of the association
was to erect a full-size- d bronze monu-
ment of Kalakaua.

On the second point raised, the ques-
tion is whether the contract for a
"bust" comes within the agreement to
pay for a commission for a "statue."

"Statue" is defined: "A lifelike rep-
resentation of a human figure or ani-
mal in some solid substance as marble,
bronze, iron, wood." Oglive's Imperial
Diet.

"A solid substance formed by carv-
ing into the likeness of a whole living
being; an image as a statue of Hercu-
les or of a lion." Webster's Diet

"A plastic work representing a hu--"-- ,)

r.T arimal figure generally in
marble or bronze, especially such a
work nearly life-siz- e or large as distin-
guished from a statuette and preserv-
ing the proportions in all directions as
distinguished froir relief." Standard
Diet

"A figure of a person or animal made
of some solid substance, as marble,
bronze, iron or wood. A
sculptured cast or molded figure prop-
erly of some size (as distinguished from
a statuette or figureine and in the round
(as distinguished from a relief or an
intaglio)." Century Diet

"Bust" is defined:
"In sculpture. The figure of a per-

son in relief showing, only the head,
shoulders and breast The term may be
applied to the head or neck only or to
the head and neck with the shoulders
and breast or to the head with the whole
chest or to the headr neck, breast and
shoulders with the arms truncated
above the elbow." Century Diet

(1) "A piece of statuary represent-
ing the upper part of the human figure,
including the head, shoulders and
breast"

(2) "The proportion of the human
body included between the head and
waist whether in statuary or in the
person." Webster's Diet

"The human head, shoulders and
breast generally without arms as rep-
resented in sculpture." Standard Diet

Thus there appears to be a clear and
well-defin- ed distinction between a
"statue" and a "bust" and the contract
being "to pay on receiving a commis-
sion to execute a statue," the plaintiff
cannot recover on this contract he fail
mg to prove that the original contract
ot March, 1891, was carried out The
fact that three years passed before any
commission whatever was given by the

aiasaua Monument Association tends
to confirm the view that the Idea of
erecting a statue of Kalakaua was
abandoned, and naturally the contract
to pay King fell with it

We hold that the commission to exe-
cute a "bust" was not in fulfillment of
the King-Hutchins- on agreement on
which action was brought

The plaintiff, however, claims that
the defendant ratified the change from
a "statue" to a "bust" so that he was
liable as if the original agreement had
been for a "bust or "statue," and relies
on evidence of Hutchinson, viz.: "I
received first installment 3 or 4 months
after I got commission. Had conversa-- l

tioa with King day before. He said
bill he had for me was good; I said I
did not consider it good, as original
purpose had failed; I did offer to com-

promise his claim by payment of $100,
but I said this because he gave me to
understand he would put great difficul-
ties in my way; I said to him, "as $200
stands to $10,000, so does $40 to $2,000;
he agreed to accept the $100 nothing to
be done; he did agree to accept the
$100 If I paid it out ot the first money
received. I agreed to pay King $100 on
the following day on the first payment
being handed over to me by the treas-
urer; this I would have performed had
it been in my power. I told King that
owing to my finances being in the pos-

session of somebody else I had under-
taken a contract I could not perform,
but that I was willing to give a bill
payable on the next installment; this
he declined and said he would go back
on the original note; I then accepted
the issue."

This is not sufficient to ratify the
original agreement nor can It have the
effect of inserting the word "bust In
the original contract or to cause the
word "statue" to be construed to mean
or include the word "bust" At most it
was a new contract or an offer of com-

promise of a disputed claim, and in the
present action the plaintiff cannot rely
upon it to recover.

It is unnecessary to consider the first
point raised.

The appeal is sustained, judgment re-

versed and the case remanded to the
District Magistrate to enter judgment
for defendant

P. Neumann for plaintiff. J. M. Mon
sarrat for defendant

Honolulu, April 8. 1896.

Your Stock
Will do better on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICBS.

WillOil
Nuuano and Queen Streets.

TELEPHONE UM,

railing company

Importers, Dealers and Manufacturers of

All Kinds Fertilizers
Phosphates,

Potash
and Ammonia,

Separately or in Compounds. In quan-
tities to suit. Correspondence and orders
solicited.

A. F. COOKE, Manager.

f.'M&rgjm nvemt U

$ to
swiff1

VUfflP
MANUFACTURED BY

UEBETTS MYERS TOBACCO C? V.
X fe. 3T.L0UIS.K0.U.SA. ,

HOLLISTER & COMPANL

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands,
4273 1749-2- m

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

The Famous Touriit Route of the World.

In Couectfo! with the CanadUa-AustraHa- n

Steamship Use Tickets Are Issued

To All Points In the United States and

Canada, m Victoria and

Vancouver.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers fromYanconYsr

Tickets to AH Points ic Japan. China, India
and Arcuod the World.

For tickets and teaera! frforsatSon arrtr tc

THE0.H.DAVIES&C0.,Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Line

Canadian Pacific Railway.

0ASTLE& COOKE, M,
Life and Fire

Insurance Ag'ts.

AOENTS FOR

New England Mutual

iife ime mm
Of Boston.

WM1

Of Hartford.

INSURANCE

Tbeo.H.DaYies&Co.,Ld.
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuranceCo
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.

Accumulated FBnds. 3.975.000.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO., Id.,
Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - 1,000,000.

Reduction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Gates.

Ill I. D?,IS I CO., It IRA

feWf M mm ft.
The undersigned having been appointed

igerts of the above company are prepared
to insure risks against fire on Stone and
brick Buildings ana on Merchan-
dise stored therein on the most favorabU
terms. For particulars apply at the offiV

if F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agents.

General toeraace Comcaay for Sea. River aJ
Laad Transport of Dread ea.

Having established an agency at Hono-
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the under
ygned General Agents are authorized t
take risks against the dangers of the seas
it the most reasonable rates and on th
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER Ic CO.,
Agents fofth Hawaiian btends.

flsnm Lloyd ftfe Iraa e

OF BERLIN.

foiii tesl iBsnranee Co

' OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies have

established a General Agency here, and the

undersigned, General Agents, are author-

ized to take risks against the dangers of

the seas ai the most reasonable rates and
on the most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agts- -

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks 6,ooo,ooc
Capital their reinsurance com-

panies .... 101,650,000

Total reichsmarks - - 107,630,000

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks - - 8,830,000
Capital their reinsurance com-

panies .... 35,000,000

Total reichsmarks 43,830,000

The undersigned, General Agents of the
nDove two companies tor the Hawaiian
Islands, are prepared to insure Buildings,

-- urniture, Merchandise and Produce, y,

etc, also Sugar and Rice Mills,
ind Vessels in the harbor, against loss or
lamage by fire on the most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD St. CO.

Mi British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COAiPANY.

OTAL ASSETS 31ST DEC, 1894,

11.671,018 2s. 2d.
1 Authorized Capital, 3.000,000

Subscribed Capital. s;7CO,000
X s a

Taii5-n- p Capital 087..-0-O O O
2 Fire Funds - SjlIO.DOiJ 7 3
3 Ufejuil Annuity

Funds - - M,57S,.VJfi 14 11

11,071,013 2 ii
Itevenne Fire Branch 1,516,856 18 7
Hovon no Life and An-

nuity Branches - 1,3."0,82110 n

2,00U,U78 15 4
The accumulated funds of the Fire and

Life Departments are free from liability ii
respect of each other.'i: f

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

X

Commission Merchants,
NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO

Island Orders Promptly Filled.

in m 1 1.
,'Mng and XiMf;ctarte3

PHARMACISTS.
DEALEtS IK

PURE DRUGS,
Chemicals,

AND

Patent Medicines

At the Lowest Price.

CI. Of HIT IIP Ml 8.

W. H. RICE,

Stock Raiser
: And Dealer In :

LIVE STOCK.

BREEDKK OF

1Mb ofn
"Woll-bre- d Fresh Milch Cows, and

Young Snssox Hulls,

Flno Saddlo and Carrlaco Horses

FOR SALE.
Tourists and Excursion Partie deiiring

Single, Double or Four-ln-han- d Teaimor
Saddle Horses can be accommodated nt W.
H. Rice's Livery Stables.

All Communications to bo Addressed to

W. H. RICE,
X.IIIUE. KAUAI.

I II Ml
KING STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

ii j. in, IB.

Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

All Meats delivered from this market
are Thoroughly Chilled Immediately1
after killing by means of a

1'atcnt Dry Air Itefrlnorator.
Meat so treated retains all Its Juicy
properties and Is guaranteed to keep
lonirer after delivery than freshly-klllr- d

meat.

Beayer Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.,

Begs to announce to his friends and ttM
public in general that he has opened the
above saloon, where

FIRST-GLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served from 3 a. m. till le p. m.,
under the immediate supervision of a con-pete- nt

Chef de Cuisine.

THE FINEST SRADEg 99

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from first-cla- ss

manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to time.

Oie of Irnswick k Bailee's
Celebrated BfllianJ Tables
Connected with the estabfehraeat, wfcer,
lovers of the cue can participate.

gaswHwwiti
AT GAZETTE OFFICE.

v-- 3
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The report of the Minister of Finance

has been received and shall have early

attention. The statistical portions are
ery interesting and will afford food

for much 'thought.

If it is true that the Portuguese lead-

ers are seriously contemplating a pe-

tition to send recent arrivals from the

Orient back to their native country, our
Portuguese friends are preparing, to

make the most absurd mistake of their
lives. If the Chinese and Japanese paid

their passage money and comply with
the usual conditions placed upon immi

grants, they have quite as much right
to land as Americans or Portuguese.

Although we may hae too many Ori-

ental representathes in the country,
they cannot be kept out by drastic
measures.

About how much goes out of this
country to absentees we cannot say.

In good years it cannot be less than a
couple of millions. These millions are
spent in" Europe and the United States.
Now men ho draw money from a
place, while living elsewhere, soon lose

Interest in the place and regard it as
the absentee landlord of Ireland did

in the beginning of tie centnry. All

their hopes and desires and aspirations
are centered in the country they have
elected to live in. The country where

the estates remain is merely regarded
as a milch cow to be drained of every
drop of milk possible. "We can quite be-

lieve that such men are capable of sell-

ing out to the sugar trust. In fact
there is a whisper to that effect.

Senator McCandless is sound in his
desire to prevent any legislation that
may react upon our freedom of trade
with the United States, but he should
first Le positive that there is danger be-

fore crying "Wolf, wolfr' The Senate
made a serious mistake in passing the
li stock license over the heads of
members who wished to make a more
thorough investigation of the matter.
If it is true, as stated by Senator Mc-

Candless, that the title of the bill
should be "An Act to create monopolies
in the live stock business," it is highly
proper that there should be a complete
renovation of the whole license system.
By tacking a lie nse upon nearly every

branch of legitimate business, why are
we not assisting in the creation of nu-

merous monopolies? An income tax
may be inquisatorial, and it may force
a man to pay a premium on prosperity,
but it does not ask him to pay for his
prosperity before he realizes on it Pro-

vided this country desires to shut out
the men of small capital, we know of
no better way of doing it than by con-

tinuing the license system.

THE CUBAN RESOLUTIONS.

The recognition of the Cuban insu-
rgent by the United States now rests
wholly within the discretion of Presi-

dent Cleveland. The concurrent reso
lutions passed by Congress do not bind
the President to any particular course.
They simply leave him free to recog-

nize the belligerency of the Cubans or
let the matter remain just where it is.
They are an expression of sympathy
for the men now classed as rebels, and
amount to little more than a moral
benefit.

While there is no doubt that a popu-

lar vote of the United States would de-

clare decidedly in favor of prompt rec-

ognition, the question which President
Cleveland has to pass upon is a delicate
one. There are already claims against
the Spanish Government amounting to
some $30,000,000 for damage done Am-

erican sugar plantations by the Cubans,
and although opinions are divided as
to the final outcome, it is highly prob-

able that by formal recognition of the
belligerents, Spain would be released
from any responsibility in connection
with these claims, even in event of final
victory. Another point to be considered
is that Spain could stop and search any
and all American vessels and seize con-

traband goods. This would bring about
a condition of affairs decidedly un-

savory to American shipping Interests.
Taking the situation as a whole, it

has now come to the point where Am
ericans can show to what extent they
are willing to go down into their pock-etboo- ks

in order to aid the Cubans in
gaining political liberty. The monied
interests of the country will undoubt-
edly bring influence to bear upon the
President to allow the matter to rest
where it Is. President Cleveland has
never put himself on record for or
against the Cubans, and he is conse-
quently free to act or file the resolu-
tions away in his innocuous desuetude
jrigeon hole. Should he follow the lat-
ter eeurse, Cuban belligerency will be
deed so far as the present Congress is

H X

concerned. A joint resolution would

force the hand of the President, but the

time of adjournment is so near that it
is hardly possible that another set of

resolutions could be passed before the
end of the session.

It now remains to be seen whether
Cleveland will listen to the money pow-

ers or follow a jingo policy and steal
powder from the Republicans for cam-

paign purposes.

GIVE SCIENCE A l'LACE.

The ideas on the extension oi our me-

teorological observations expre&se-- l by

Douglas Archibald in his letter to C. J.
Lyons are by no means new to the

scientists of this country. As in ail new

countries, the people of Hawaii have
been too much taken up with ire ques

tion of dollars and cents to turn their

attention or capital toward scientific

matters. It was only about a year ago

that the sugar planters came to a re
alizing sense of what assistance science

might render them. In the appropria-

tion of public funds some of our p3ople

begrudge the small pitance allowed for
the services of valuable men in the ag-

ricultural demartment, and we venture
to state that a good proportion of the
people are Inclined to believe that the
meteorological work of Mr. Lyons does

not amount to much.

It is only a matter of time, however,

when the people will be forced to come

out of the present state of scientific
lethargy The practical adaptation of

scientific research is steadily on the in
crease in 'the countries about us, and
unless Hawaii is to be left sadly in the
background it musjt pay more strict at
tention to the signs of the times. One

has only to note the growth of the sci-

entific colleges in the United States and
the growing importance of the agricul-

tural experiment stations in every State
of the Union to be convinced that there
is something more than a mere quack

theory back of this scientific exten-

sion of the last decade.

It is true that with increased facili-

ties for observation the meteorological

data obtained'from this country would
be of no little value to the United States,
and by making closer scientific con-

nections with that country Hawaii
would also derive a practical benefit
The Weather Bureau of the United
States is not maintained as a source of
amusement or to give scientists work.
The practical application of the ob-

servations made have proved invaluable
to the agricultural Interests, and each
year is adding, new benefits.

The expense of extending our system
of meteorological observations so as to
create a well organized department cov-

ering all the Islands would be 6mall,
and although the Government would
not realize twenty per cent on its in
vestment today, or even tomorrow, it
would be laying a good foundation upon
which a statistical structure .might be
built that will render a reward in the
near future.

Climate is Hawaii's stock in trade,
and it becomes our people from a purely
business standpoint to post themselves
upon the details of our atmospheric
capital.

THE sOTJDAX.

The English expedition into the Sou-

dan is likely to end in disaster. Eng-

land is only once again making the
same mistake of sending an inadequate
force to do a mighty work. Moreover,
the bulk of the force being almost en-

tirely made up of Egyptian troops,
commanded and drilled, it is true, by
British officers, it is a doubt if such
troops will stand by when the time of
trial comes, and the howling hordes of
fanatic Dervishes, rush upon the
squares. It must be remembered that
it was all the flower of the British army
could do eleven years ago, to with-
stand the attacks of just such fierce
fanatics.

The condition of the Soudan since
the death of the Mahdi has become
appalling; His successor, Abdulahi, is
an ignorant, vicious and evil man. The
moral condition of the whole province
is, according to Staten Bey, frightful.
Staten Bey, whose book, "Fire and
Sword in the Soudan," has been re-

cently published, was an officer under
Gordon, and appointed governor gen-

eral of the province of Darfur. In ISSi
his province was overrun by the
Mahdis' troops and he was obliged to
surrender. He remained in captivity
until last year when he managed to
escape. Naturally such a man can
give a good picture of the condition of
affairs. What civilization had spread
through the Soudan during the Egypt
ian occupation had been swept away,
ine Arabs have seized all the best
lands and driven out the owners. Slav-
ery is rampant There is no rsuch thing
as justice. Life is not safe. No Euro-
pean Is allowed to enter th eSoudan.

But it is not sufficient for these
wretches to have devastated the Sou-

dan. A holy war has been preached
among them and they are determined
to spread Mohammedanism of their
peculiar type at the point of the sword.
They have threatened Kassala, and it Is
to the support of this place the Eng-
lish army is advancing. With the army
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is the same Staten Bey whose book we
have called attention to. He goes In
the capacity of guide, his knowledge
of the country being very thorough.
Should the expedition be unsuccessful
and Staten Bey fall once more into the
hands of the Arabs, his fate would be
indeed an unhappy one.

Of course, should the expedition fail,
another stronger one would have to be
sent. The end will be the same. The
Soudan will have to be brought into the
sphere of Egyptian influence once more
and the provinces administered for
some considerable time by English and
other European officers. In this way
a fertile and populous country will once
more become a useful member of the
world of states. But before this is ac
complished a vast amount of good lives!
will be wasted and lost ?

Mohammedanism from its inception
has been a curse to the world. In its
stern and ascetic aspect it is a menace
to civillzaton and In its degeneration
and laxity it is a menace to all moral-t- y

and progress.
The next news from the Soudan

should be very interesting.

TUE LAND TAX.

The Hawaiian land tax Is one about
which much friction occurs, because of
inequitable assessments. But at presr.
ent the assessors have not, in their
possession, that full information re
garding the land which will enable3

thtm to tax equitably and yet get for
the Government all the taxes which
are due it They really lack informa-
tion regarding the land itself.

A man comes from Kalihi or Manoa,
or even from Honolulu, and the tax as-

sessor is, in a majority of cases, obliged
to rely on the man's statement of what
he has, because he has no data by
which he can prove or disprove the
statement made. .

Taking Honolulu itself, there are no
maps showing present ownerships by
which the size of the lot, the street
frontage, the location, and the relative
value as compared with other lots can
be known. For this reason inequali-
ties arise which are frequently com-

plained of, lots of a similar location be
ing valued upon a different basis. The
criterion, often adopted, of sale by auc
tion is not necessarily a good one, be
cause circumstances may have caused
a lot to go above or below its real value.
For example, not long, ago on Nuuanu
street, one lot sold at $500, owing to
lack of competition in bidding. A short
time after, a place one-thi- rd the size
and not more than one-thi- rd the actual
value of the first lot, sold for $1,000.
In such a case it is obvious that an as
sessment based on the prices paid for'
the lots, does not represent the true
value of the lands. What is true of
Honolulu is true, in a more marked de-

gree, of lands outside, where informa-
tional can be less readily obtained.

As a remedy for the inequitable and
at times insufficient taxation we pro-

pose the following:
The tax assessors should have in

their possession plans showing the
present owners or claimants of land,
with all information on such

plans should show size of lot, street
frontage, location, owner or claimant
An accurate account of recent sales
should be entered, and if leased, the
amount of rent should also be entered.
This would enable the assessor to com
pare ralues, to check any
made him, and to know whether all
the land In the block ,in question had
been returned.

The same method, with some modifi-
cations, would apply to lands out of
town. land, kula land, taro land,
sugar land, and so forth, would then
be mapped out, their known
and the amount the land tax could be
calculated very closely and be

himself, then pages of
of expenditures prepared the Regis-
trar of Public Accounts, followed

pages of House report, and

appropriating
gives them clue

what estimated

We only know that it is likely "to fall
short of the needs of the country. But
we are not told how it is to be met

Mention is made of the change of be out sight and sound
time in the assessmentof crops, but no residences, and those who shoot on Sun--

mention is made of now much is ex-

pected to be gained by Government
n from this change. When a reform is

made in the taxing methods the Legis-

lature and the people should know
what advantage is to be expected.

an

of of

at

Some calculation should be made and use for military protection, or
arrived at Un- -

'
J until employers are ready, as they

less a showine. can be made that the should to sro down into their nocket- -

change gives a direct benefit In dollars to protect the Sabbath, we cannot
and cents, it is very use making ' support proposed absolute prohibi

it The same is true of the license
law. It is propos;d to "codify the
many Acts," and as a fact we now
have the license Act before the Legis- -

lature. But the Minister does not fig- - lives in a If upon to
ure out how much revenue he expects
to get from his licenses. Many of
are exceedingly annoying and cause
friction. If a great increase of reve-

nue is to come from them it might be
worth while to the friction, but
no one see&s to know or has made it
his business to calculate what income

jmay be expected to be returned when
the Act goes into operation. But if very
small sums are to be realized we fail
to see why the friction should be In-

curred.
We have suggested in these columns

a tax. which would certainly raise the
revenue $200,000 annually, and we be
lieve that it would raise more. But
we have yet to oe shown what advant-
age is to be gained by licensing a few
barbers, doctors and lawyers. We had
hoped to find some explanation of these
matters in the report of the Finance
Department

SUNDAY TARGET PRACTICE.

The Sunday shooting law that is now
before the House of Representatives
presents almost as serious complications
as the Act to Mitigate, and there are
certain practical facts and conditions
which we must p'erforce recognize in
considering the moral phase of the
question. We have a of
affairs in this country that re-

quires the presence of a military or
ganization. That organization, to attain
a proper degree of efficiency, must give
a certain amount of time to drills and
target practice. A body of men who aim
at a mark and hit the wind are worse
than none at all, and past experience
has shown that the Government forces,
if not properly trained, may be in quite
as much danger from the guns of their
friends as from those of the enemy.

in firing is quite as necessary
an accomplishment for the men who
"carry guns as precision in marching
and discipline in the company. In
when a body of armed men get in a hot
place it is not one of the tenets of mili-
tary law that they shall depend upon
their leg force to get out of it Our vol-

unteer forces are not in the military
business display. If such were the
case our volunteer companies and the
Citizens' would dwindle to a
mere handful.

Our present military regulations very
plans, I properly demand a certain amount of

necessary to make an estimate of real j target practice. the question
values. For instance, in Honolulu the arises, what shall they devote to

statements
to

Rice

acreage
of

distribut

condition

Precision

this work. A large proportion of the
military and Citizens' Guard are com-

posed of working men, and three
panies at least of the volunteers are
made up of day laborers, whose em
ployers demand all the time that might
be used for target practice, with the ex
ception, perhaps, of an hour Saturday
afternoon and Sundays. men are
ready to stand by the Government in
time of trouble, and also willing de-

vote one or more evenings of the week,
after a full day's work, to drills. These
same men are also willing to take time

target practice if the community
will allow them take such time as
the of their own conscience

ed equitably. i suggest ,

In plain words, the chief difficulty In i We have, it from a reliable
the way of assessors at present is that that not more than per cent.
they have not and can not get the neces- - of the entire volunteer armed of
sary knowledge to tax equitably, no the country Indulge in target practice
matter how earnestly and honestly they n Sunday, and the majority, if not the
set r bout their work. whole of this number, is made up of

men whose only leisure time is on that
THE FINANCE ItEPORT. dar' NDe f the pald military aTe al"

' lowed to practice at the range on Sun--
The report of the Minister of Finance j day. The people of the community who

consists of four parts. First, twenty-- , oppose Sunday target practice should
six pages from the pen of the Minister ask themselves a number of practical

forty-si-x tables
by

by
258 Custom

can

for

com

for

questions. Are we willing that the vol- -
unteer forces should fall below
present standard of proficiency? In our
military force do we want men who can

lastly, eighteen pages from the Post- - shoot, or men who can simply make a
master-Genera- l. , good display on parade? And finally,

With the portion due to the Minister are the business men of this town wil-- of

Finance himself we are disappoint- -' ling to their employes to take
ed. We expected a budget a financial j time from the workshop, without

with a statement of the income ducting that time when pay day comes
for the next two years and what each

'
around, in order that those employes

specific tax was likely to yield. There may have an opportunity to go to the
is no such statement We are told that rifle range on week days?
the current revenue Is ?1,700,000, butj H our military companies were on the
not a line of detail nor a word as to the I same basis as the militia companies of
possibilities of its Increasing or de-- j the United States, we would most

The Legislature must con- -' tairily say that target practice on Sun--
tinue to work in the dark, for they are J dayshould be a misdemeanor, but

money and the Minister
of Finance no as to

the income may be.

the

to

to

under existing conditions we must ad-

mit that there are two to the

military asks. And the answer comes,
"For emergency." There are plenty
of target ranges where those using
them

day should be obliged to use such
ranges, furthermore, the military'de-partme-nt

should make strict regula-
tions to prevent the gathering the
range from becoming a Sunday jollifi-

cation; but until the country has no
further

an approximate value
be.

books
little the

stand

dictates

twenty

allow

made

tion of target .practice at any time
which may be selected by those who
volunteer their services for, the safety
of the country and are willing to risk
their fight called

them

fact,

Guard

Now,
tfme

These

source

force

their

sides

do so. is the first law
of nature. The homes of Hawaii must
be protected from foes that may threat-
en, and until the American flag floats
over these Islands, the people of the
country must be constantly prepared
to meet an emergency. We have full
confidence that the Executive head of
the military department will not allow
Sunday target practice to pass beyond!
the limits of absolute necessity.

PRESIDENT ANDREWS ON THE
"HAWAIIAN MUDDLE."

The April number of Scribner's Magr
azirie contains the last installment of a
''History of the Last Quarter .Cen-

tury," by President Andrews of Brown
University. The entire work is to be
published in book form in the latter
part of this year, and will form a valu-

able hand-boo- k for reference.
In his political sympathies the author

is a pronounced silver mugwump, and
an ardent admirer of Cleveland. At
the same time he has evidently taken
great pains to collect accurate infor-

mation, and to do justice to all par-

ties. It is therefore to be regretted
that in,the section entitled "The Ha
waiian Muddle" he has been grossly,
misled in regard to some important
facts, but still more in regard to the
deep underlying causes that brought
about the revolution of '87 and '93.

With all honesp of intention he
gives his readers a wrong impression
more by ignoring certain important fac-

tors in the result than by false state-

ments. As compared with Blount or
Nordhoffff, he is a model of fairness.
When treating of the period that pre-

ceded reciprocity, he repeats the stale
fiction that "the sons of the mission-
aries roughened
Hawaii's upward path by taking the
chief offices of state and a rich portion
of the land." FollowingBIount's guid
ance, he represents the Constitutional
struggle during, Kalakaua's reign as
being occasioned by the importation of
Asiatic and Portuguese laborers,
"largely superseding the Kanakas,"
and by the King's jealousy of the grow-

ing wealth of the planters.
In fact, Kalakaua advocated unlim

ited Chinese immigration, and the Ha-

waiian elements in the population
against the "haole."

Our author skims over the Moreno
episode and the intolerable abuses of
the following seven years culminating
in the famous opium bribery case, with
the remark that the King "found him
self in the power of a reactionary
clique as unprincipled as any of the
'missionary party.' " He states that
"in 1887, after secret preparations, the
progressists marched to the Palace un-

der arms and extorted a new Constitu-
tion, which reduced royal authority to
a shadow."

The facts are that the grievances of
the decent part of the community, both
native and foreign, having been openly
discussed in the papers for many
months, and formulated at an immense
mass meeting, were presented to the
King, by a committee of unarmed citi-
zens. The revision of the Constitution
which took place the following week
left to the King larger political powers
than are exercised by the Queen of
Great Britain; for example, the right of
personal veto of a law.

President Andrew's account of the
revolution of 1893 is much fairer than
the foregoing, but is marred by the
omission of essential facts. For in-
stance, he omits all reference to the
Legislative session of 1892, or to the
lottery and opium bills. Of the ex--
queen he says: "Biding her time this
shrewd and unscrupulous woman took
advantage of a split Jn the dominant
party to effect a coup d'etat."

He omits all reference to the mass
meetings of January 16, 1893. In re-

gard to the landing of troops from the
Boston, he says: "The troops landed
sooner than most of the committee (of
safety) expected or desired, giving
some color to the allegation that this
Act really caused the revolution." We
have no great fault to find with the re-

mainder of the passage, although the
author's prejudices occasionally crop
out, as when he makes the exagger-
ated' misstatement that durine the

question. What are we here for? the temporary protectorate ot February

and March, 1S93," the marines of tho
Boston paraded through the Honolulu
streets thrice each day.y

Again, after mentioning Mr. Stevens
recall In 'May, 1893, he states that the
Provisional Government during the
late protectorate "had mustered a force
of 1,200 soldiers, acquired control of
all arms and explosives in the islands,
enacted alien and sedition laws, sup-

pressed disloyal newspapers and decre-

ed that any one speaking against the
Provisional Government should be lia-

ble to a fine of $100 and to imprls-- ,

onment for thirty days."
The absurdity of the above needs no

comment The '1,500 soldiers" must
include those patriotic citizens who
turned out to a man to suppress the in-

surrection of January, 1895, and .who
freely gave their services to stamp out
the cholera epidemic of last September.

If any disloyal newspaper has been
suppressed, or if anyone has been pun-

ished by fine and imprisonment for
speaking against the Provisional Gov-

ernment, we have yet to hear of it The
attitude of some Royalists has strongly
resembled that of Messrs. Dodson and
Fogg towards Pickwick.

President Andrews plainly disap-

proves of Cleveland's abortive attempt
to restore the Queen, but thinks that
"but for her stubbornness (in. regard
to amnesty) it would probably have suc-

ceeded." He concludes by quotations
from the redoubtable Prince Kunuiakea
and from Minister Willis favorable to-th- e

Government of the Republic of Ha-

waii.

JlMr.Paul M.Weber.ISr

All Run Down
Always Tired, Sleepless and

Without Appetite
Blood Vitalized and Strength Re-

newed by Hood's Sarsaparllla.
"C.I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

" For a couple ot years, I was subject to feeV
lngs anything but good. I always (elt tired, I
could not sleep at night and the little I could
tat did not teem to benefit me any.

I Old Not Have Any Ambition
to go around or work and In tact was not able t
do a good day's work. I happened to pick up s
clrcular embracing adrerUsementi and test!- -

monials for Hood's Sarsaparllla, and alter read--

Hood'sCures
lag them decided to give Hood's Sarsaparllla
trial. I hare taken fire bottles and must say
that I harederlTed wonderful benefit from It and

"
Feel Like a New Man.

I would recommend It to all sufferers and would
urge them not to hesitate but to decide at one
to take Hood's Sarsiparilla. Pxni.M. IVcnnn.
1112 Xorth Tenth Street, Reading, PennsylTanla.

Hood's Pills arc prompt and efficient, yet
uy In action. Sold by all druggists. 23c.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY.
V holesale A cents.

Auction Sales by J. F. Morgan.

SALE OF

I 111 H
In pursuance of an order of the "Circuit

Court of the Firt Circuit, the undersigned
will sell at Public Auction at the Auction
Rooms of Jas. F. Morgan, Honolulu,

Saturday, April 18
AT 12 O'CLOCK OON,

AH of the? Following Described
Real Estate:

Lot situate on the tmuka side of King
street, near Alapai street, in Honolulu,
having a frontage "f 50 feet on King street
and a depth of U0 feet and adjoining the
premises of Mr. J. B. Atberton, being the
same premises conveyed to J. Alfred
Magoon, Trustee, by Kawainui and ,Umi,
bis wife, by deed dated May 25th, 1631.
recorded in the Registers Office, Oahu, in
Bookl33. pages 63 and 64.

fy-Term- s cash. United States gold
coin.

-- Conveyance at the expense of pur-
chaser.

ATJpset price $1550.
J. ALFRED MAGOON,

Guardian of Rebecca Fanee Humeku.

The above oroDertv i uarticnlarlvi, it ?. .
uisiiauie uu account oi lis suuau'jn riM
surroundinirs. 1745-- 7t

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
ITORS.

TO CRED- -

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons
having claims against the estate of
John Thomas Waterhouse, Jr., late of
Honolulu, deceased, to present the
same to the undersigned within six
months from the date of the publi-
cation of this notice, or they will bo
forever barred.

ELIZABETH BOURNE WATER-HOUS- E,

Executor of the will of
John Thomas Waterhouse, Jr.

Honolulu, April 7, 1896.
4272-- 3t 1749-4- W
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Reply to Rep. Winston's Perti-

nent Question.

rSENATORIAL MOUSING TALK.

Tax on Lesacles Kep. - Ilobertfou's
.Amendments. Lo- -t Questions Re
cording Treatment of Portutruese.
A Member's Opinion of the Police.

THURSDAY, April 16.

Thursday's session of the Senate
lasted about twenty minutes. Commu-

nications from the House were read
stating that the bill relating to the
terms of the Circuit Court on Maui had
been indefinitely postponed, and that a
resolution had been passed providing
that no new bills should be introduced
after April 25, except by the Executive
or a Legislative committee.

As there was no other business, the
House resolution was taken up.

On notion of Senator Lyman the time
.limit on the introduction of new bills

by members was placed at April 30.
On motion of Senator Baldwin the

vote on the third .reading of the live
stock bill was reconsidered and the bill
referred to the Committee on Commerce.

Adjourned.

House of Representatives.
A good deal of time was spent in the

lower House yesterday in asking and
obtaining information from the Min-

isters. Rep. Hanuna learned that the
members of the Hawaiian Band in the
United States were running an inde-
pendent organization and receiving, no
support from the Republic. He had
hardly heaved a sigh of relief at this
answer when slap bang came the infor-
mation that the members of the band
had not taken the oath to the Republic.
Until he collected his scattered
thoughts and arrived at the conclusion
tkat it was about an "even Steven," he
was sad. Now Rep. Hanuna can write
to his constituents that the country is
safe and they may plant another court
house tree.

Minister Smith's reason for'not cap-

turing Frank Godfrey's assailants in
September last seemed to be entirely
satisfactory' to the propounder of the
questions as well as to the House. Rel-
ative to this,. Mr. Godfrey, through Rep,
Kaeo, now seeks information as to cor-
respondence between this Government
and Minister Willis on the subject of
damage claims.

Speaker Naone announced the re-

ceipt of the answers of the Minister of
Foreign Affairs to the questions pro-
pounded by Rep. Hanuna, as follows:

First question Does the Government
support the members of the Hawaiian
National Band now abroad?

Answer No.
Question 2 Do the said members

support or have they taken the oath of
allegiance to the Government?

Answer No.
Communications from the Senate an

nounced concurrence of that body in
House amendments to Senate Bill No.
11, relating to Chinese immigration;
passage in third reading of House Bill
No. 16, relating to gambling and gam-
ing; also transmission of certified copy
of Senate Bill No. 25, making, regula-
tions for buildings within the fire lim-
its, which passed third reading in the
Senate Wednesday.

Rep. Richards reported for the Print-
ing Committee that House Bill No. 17
and House Bill No. 20, substitute for
Senate Bill No. 22, had been typewrit-
ten.

Third reading of House Bill No. 17,
relating to libidinous solicitations, an-
nounced on the order of the day.

Bill passed third reading unanimous
ly.

Third reading of House Bill No. 20,
relating to water rights and private
ways.

Bill passed third reading unanimous-
ly.

Rep. Robertson moved that Senate
Bill No. 25 be read first time by title.
Carried.

Rep. Robertson moved that the bill
be referred to the Printng Committee.
Carried.

Rep. Richards reported that House
Bills Nos. 22 and 23 had been printed.

House Bill No. 22 taken for considera-to- n,

I

section by-- section. Referred to
Judiciary Committee.

Under suspension of rules Rep. Haes
presented the following questions to
the Attorney-Genera- l:

"Why has the Attorney-General- 's de-
partment discriminated against the
Portuguese in the matter of the late
row on Punchbowl and Emma streets,
by requiring bail of them, and allow-
ing "Tricks" Nelson, the acknowledged
originator of the row, to go without bail
on three charges?

"Second Why has your department
entered nolle prosequis in the cases of
police officers Espinda and Wells, with
out investigation, or notice to counsel
assisting the prosecution, who were ar
rested upon legal warrants Issued by
Judge de la Vergne, of the District
Court of Honolulu?"

Minister Smith, in answer, said that
there had been no discrimination be-

tween the Portuguese and "Tricks"
Nelson. The charges against the two
parties were of an entirely different
nature.

In relation to the row at the corner
of Punchbowl and Emma streets, there

b33K

was serious interference of certain Por-
tuguese with the police officers on duty
there. Arrests were made. The mat-
ter is pending investigation now. Pend-
ing such investgation warrants were
sworn out against police officers con-
cerned by certain Portuguese. Such ac-
tion makes confusion in the case before
the Court. The whole matter will be
thoroughly investigated and if any of-

ficer is found to have overstepped his
authority he will be attended to.

Rep. Kaeo Was "Tricks" Nelson let
out without bail on the evening of the
row?

Minister Smith I cannot answer that
question. The offense of Nelson was of
very much less magnitude. He was ar-
rested before the Portuguese were
brought in, also.

Rep. Robertson said the difficulty was
in the Attorney-General- 's department.
The statements of officers were taken as
Gospel truth and they were allowed to
go free, while innocent people were
punished. In cases of ruffianism on the
part of the police officers, these men
were seldom even reprimanded. Rep.
Robertson referred to a recent case of
the kind at the corner of Fort and Bere-tan- la

streets, where the circus tent
used to stand. Two people got into :i
row. Two policeme'i on duty at the
place jumped in and struck about wild-
ly, hitting people right :ind left, la this
confusion the pnncipa's in the fight es-

caped and two reputaole young men,
entirely innocent, were arrested, rough-
ly handled, taken to tha receiving- - sta-
tion and after some time allowed to go
on tneir own recognizance. The case.
was brought up in the Distri:t Court,
and after two or three postponements.
finally nolle pross'd bacause it had
probably been learae-- i that the young
men bad nothing at all to do with the
affair. The policemen concerned are
still on the force. They should have
been tried for assault and battery and
dismissed from the foice.

Rep. Robertson cited another case of
one of the officers against whom com-
plaints have been mad, and a poor old
drunken man. The latter was marched
down to the police station and just be-

fore entrance at the door he was struck
in the back of the n-c- by the police
officer. It is a fact that police officers
can do almost anything thev like, and
yet gp free. They can treatpcop!e in
all sorts of outrageous ways and still
go unpunished while innocent people
are prosecuted.

Minister Smith to Rep. .Robertson
Did you report the case to the Mar-
shal's departmrnt''

Rep. Robertson I did not consider it
my duty to report the fase. 1 here v. ere
other police officers who saw the whole
thing.

Minister .Smith said that the police
men on a whoi3 were a pa'icni anl
faithful so; ol men. Psriiaiis iters
were cases of ruffianism, but there were
such in eve-- y country. Rep. Robertson
should have reported the case. The
word of pj ie officers was not always
taken. In regarl to the row on the
corner o' Email and I'im;'ibowl streets,
there were responsible parties present
who saw the whole affair. Among
these was President Dole, who gave the
order to the police to clear the streets.

Rep. Kaeo propounded the following
questions to the Minister of Foreign
Affairs:

"First Has there been any corre-
spondence between the American Min-
ister Resident, A. S. Willis, and the De-

partment of Foreign Affairs, Republic
of Hawaii, on matters pertaining to
any claim for damages by Mr. Frank
Godfrey against the Republic of Ha-
waii?

"Second Has there been any corre
spondence between the department and
the Secretary of State of the United
States of America regarding any such
claim?"

Minister Smith made answer to the
question recently propounded By Rep.
Winston, as follows:

"In reply to the questions propounded
by Rep. Winston in relation to the act
tion taken by the Government to as
certain who were guilty of committing
the assault upon Mr. Frank Godfrey, in
Honolulu, on the 17th of September,
1S95, I would state:

"That upon learning of the outrage
committed upon Mr. Godfrey, the Mar-
shal immediately began to make inves-
tigations to obtain evidence as to who
were the guilty parties. He conferred
with me upon the subject and in view
of the manner in which the offense had
been committed, and the circumstances
surrounding the case, we both deemed
it best to work quietly and seek to
solve the mystery.

"Both the Marshal and I endeavored
to ascertain from Mr. Godfrey if he
could give any information upon the
subject.

"I first heard of the matter on the
morning after the night upon which
he was assaulted, and although my time
and attention were very much engaged
with matters connected with the chol-
era epidemic which then prevailed,
I went to Mr. Godfrey's residence in
Kapalama in the afternoon of that day,
and sought to obtain information upon
the subject

"I expressed my regret at the occur- -
rence, and desire to apprehend the of
fender, and asked if he knew who the
parties were, or could give any informa-
tion which would assist in ascertaining
who they were.

"He seemed very unwilling to make
any statement about the matter, but
after repeated inquiries he said: 'I
have my ideas about it, and may tell
some time.' After urging upon him
the importance of giving; all the inform-
ation he had, or making suggestions
which might assist the officers, he re-

iterated that he 'might sometime tell.'
"I asked him if there was anything

about the appearance or size of the par-
ties, or their voices, which gave any
clew as to who they were, he repeated
his former reply, but finally said, 'they
are not far from your office.'

"After some further conversation I
left him, saying that whenever he had
anything to communicate upon the
subject, .or learned anything further as
to the identity of the parties, I would
be very glad if he would inform us.

"The Marshal informed me that he a
also called upon Mr. Godfrey and his
experience with him was very similar
to my own.
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"Mr. Godfrey has never called upon
me since in relation to the matter, nor
have I heard of his offering any assist-
ance in seeking to ascertain who the
guilty parties were.

"The Marshal and his officers made
flicront ffM-- t In nhtnin viHpTlPP tinnn

j the subject but never obtained any
which would justify making arrests.

"No reward was offered for the detec-
tion of the parties. The circumstances
of the case were such that it did not
seem likely that offering a reward
would induce any one connected with
the affair to give evidence.

"Efforts are still being, made to ob-

tain knowledge of the identity of per-
sons who committed the assault,

"As to the 'buried alive' posters, I
would state that efforts were made to
discover the author of those posters,
but without satisfactory result. There
were those who asserted their belief
that Mr. Godfrey was the author, but
proof of this was not obtained."

A communication from the Senate an
nounced passage with amendment of
the concurrent resolution regarding the
introduction of bills into the Legisla-
ture. The limit of introduction was Sit
for April 30th, instead of April 25th, the
date adopted by the House. A motion
that the House concur in the action of
the Senate carried.

Second reading of House Bill Xo. 23,
an Act to amend the Session Laws of
1S92, in regard to legacies, etc., passed
and was referred to the Printing Com-

mittee.
Rep. Robertson The law of 1SD2 re-

quired tax of 5 per cent, on all estates
exceeding $500, but the law made sev-

eral exceptions: It ,would only be in
cases of bequests to distant relatives
or strangers. The Minsters brought in
a bill for still further exceptions. We
are of the opinion that it is better to
subtract from than to add to the ex-
ceptions. If the amendments are made
the law will not work harshly and will
tend to increase the revenue. I move
the motion pass.

Rep. Winston Why should charita-
ble societies be exempt? It seems to
me that where they get funds so cheap-
ly that they should be willing to pay
something to the Government by way
of tax. I move that they be included.

Min. Smith It seems to me there
is more in taxing inheritances to broth-
ers and sisters than to grandchildren.
I move that grandchildren be exempt
for it is a manifest injustice to allow
a brother or sister to be exempt and the
grandchildren be taxed. It sometimes
happens that the parents have to sup
port the children and sometimes, too,
the grandchildren have to support their
parents. It is their duty more than the
brothers and sisters, and I think it is
moro fair to exempt them than brothers
and sisters.

Rep. Robertson I think it would be
a great mistake to insert grandchildren.
What we want is an increased revenue.
Why should not every one pay the tax?
It is something they acquire for little
or nothing. I am in favor of taking out
corporations and institutions. They
sometimes fall into vast wealth, and it
strikes me they should be willing to
pay the tax. I certainly object to ex-

empting grandchildren.
Min. Smith L will agree to Mr. Win-

ston's motion when the Government is
in a position to exempt those institu
tions from ordinary taxation. They are
not money-makin- g bodies, but are for
the purpose of assisting others.

Rep. Winston The fact that the
institutions pay no ordinary tax is the
best argument to have them pay in-

heritance taxi
Motion to exempt grandchildren car-

ried.
Rep. Robertson moved that institu-

tions and corporations exempt by law
from other taxation be inserted as lia-
ble to inheritance tax.

Rep. Bond thought the charitable in-

stitutions are a benefit to the public but
because we give one loaf of bread is
there a necessity for giving a second?
As has been said before, the legacies
came to them free and it would not be
a source of expense to them.

Minister Smith If this amendment
should operate, a legacy of 15,000 to
.Kawaiahao Seminary would be subject
to a tax of 5 per cent. If a man should
give it during his life-tim- e it would be
free.

Rep. Hanuna I am in favor of re
taining those societies in the bill. The
officers perform their duties free and
the Government should not aim to put
that expense upon them. The Govern-
ment does not have to pay out for ed-

ucation of children as it otherwise
would.

Amendment by Robertson lost
Rep. Robertson moved that the sec-

tion be indefinitely postponed. The leg-
islature of 1892, in its wisdom, enacted

law which would increase the reve
nue. The Legislature of 1896. .in nsf w
ignorance, is trying to tear that to
pieces and establish ridiculous meth- -
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jods of taxation. Instead of increasing
I the revenue by wise methods they are
reducing it by foolish ones.

Rep. Hanuna I move the sectiont pass as amended. The Legislature of
1S92 may have been a wis one, but
we know that it passed one law that
upset the whole kettle of milk.

Rep. Bond I do not think that this
I is a retrogression. This is a better law
than the old one. If we must choose
between grandchildren and societies
mentioned here I am in favor of the
grandchildren. When it came to a
vote I was doubtful about striking out
societies because the Attorney-General- 's

remarks put new light on the sub-
ject I move now to strike out every-
thing but churches.

Motion to indefinitely postpone lost.
Passed as in the bill.

BUILDING IMPROVEMENT.

Preparations for a New Block o
King Street Austin Estate.

The rear portion of the old frame
building next the Metropolitan Meat
Company is being torn down to enable
the meat company to build a new foun-
dation wall and allow the erection of a
larger show room for the meat com
pany.

The "building belongs to the Austin
estate and was erected over thirty
years ago. For a long time the second
floor was used as a paint shop and stu-
dio by George Stratemeyer. He gave
up the place about four years ago be-

cause of its delapidated condition, and
a constct fear he had of falling through
the floor. The lower front room is used
as a fruit store by a Chinaman.

The Austin heirs will be here in
June, and it is expected that arrange-
ments will be completed then for the
erection of a new block from the meat
company's store to Philp's harness shop.

By the change now being made the
meat company will have a store eight
feet larger than it now is. When fin-

ished, new blocks aad. marble-to- p tables
will be put in and the place generally
improved.

VALUABLE PROPERTIES.
Henry Water!. uu.se Offers for Sale

Lots, Hotels and Dwellings.
In another column Mr. Henry Water-hous- e

calls attention to a lot of desir
able dwellings and building lots which
he offers for sale on easy terms.

The new Queen Hotel and the well
known Eagle House are among the
number, and should not remain long
without a purchaser. Mountain View,
another desirable spot, is offered, to-

gether with several acres of good land.
This place is commended to persons
who prefer a home within easy access
of the city, yet away from the noise.
Rice and taro land, Peninsula property
and Pearl City lots complete the list.

U. S. S. Concord Arrives.
The U. S. S. Concord, the sister

ship to the U. S. S. Bennington,
and of which Captain .7. E. Craig
is commander, arrived in port
yesterday morning, 1(5 days from
Yokohama. Pleasant weather,
with, the exception of two or
three days, was the experience of
the Concord. She is bound home
for San Francisco, for which port
bhe will sail after taking on
about 00 tons of coal. Following
is a list of the Concord's oilicers,
some of whom have been here be
fore on other men of war: J. E.
Craig, Commander; E. S. Prime,
Executive Ollicer; Lieutenant O.
A. .Merriam, Navigator; G. W.
Stivers, Chief Engineer; W. A.
Mediae, Surgeon; H. J. McFar-lane- .

Ensign; E. U. Webster, Pay
master; W. A. Shute. Paj'cleik;
Lieutenants. W. S. Iloog, E. Simp-
son and W. A. GUI.

Funeral of F. C. Lowrcy.
The funeral of the late Frederick Can-fiel- d

Lowrey took place yesterday after-
noon from the residence of W. R. Castle
at Makiki, Rev. D. P. Birnie officiating.
The remains were interred in Nuuanu
cemetery. The pall-beare- rs were Messrs.
J. B. Castle, Wichman, Benner, French,
Harris and A. F. Cooke.

Jack Stelliiuf's Horse.
Senator Northrup was out driving

with Jack Stelling yesterday behind
"Billy Button." The Senator was well
pleased with the result, which, accord-
ing to his Waterbury, was 2:15 around
the track. The Senator believes that if
Stelling continues driving along the
Waikiki road at night, and has his
Chinaman double the thickness of the
leg bandages, he may get the time down
low enough to enter Button for the June
races. This, of course, is only Senator
Northrup's opinion. Stelling believes he
has a sure winner if he can get the
lameness out of the horse; but as he
goes lame only in one gait he don't
know which to treat first, the gait or
the lameness.

Hawaiian Woods.
An 'Eastern lumberman says

there is a good opening on the
Sonnd for a hardwood veneer
plant. Besides our native woods,
he says. Central American, Sa-mo-

and Hawaiian woods can
In very cheaply secured, made in-

to veneer here and disposed of in
the East at a handsome profit.
Everett (Wash.) Herald.

Those who are troubled with rheu-
matism should try a few applications
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, rubbing
the parts vigorously at each applica-
tion.

to
If that does not bring relief,

dampen a piece of flannel with Pain
Balm and bind it on over the seat of
pain and phompt relief will surely fol-

low.
to

For sale by all druggists and
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., agents
for Hawaiian Islands.

PAVORS I INCOME ffi.1 smmm I
H. Davies Enters the Arena of

Taxation.

HOW ENGLAND MANAGES IT

Would Touch the "Susir Jlnrons'' Pro-
perly- Relieve Cofleo Planter- - From
Unnecessary Jlurdens Inequality of
License Chinese mill .lupunei-o-.

MR. EDITOR: The subject of tax
ation is very distinctly the question
of the hour, and it is a question which
is of vital interest to every citizen of
every country. For years it has been
my conviction that if 'there was one
country better suited than another for
the laying of an income tax, that coun
try was Hawaii; but I have usually
been met with the assertion that the in-

come tax was too inquisatorial for in-

troduction here. For myself, I can con
ceive of nothing, more inquisatorial,
more unfair and more generally unsat-
isfactory than the present property tax,
even as it is proposed to be, with a
numbor of vexatious and apparently
more or less vindictive licenses on the
small tradesmen.

The outcry against the corporations
and firms which conduct so much of
the business of the country, on the
ground that their capital exceeds the
amount upon which they are assessed,
is absurd, because the law distinctly
provides that all property that can be
got out of the country by the 30th of
June, or that can be kept out of the
country until the 2d of July, shall be
exempt from taxation. No change in
the date of assessment will alter the
fact that, this property, which is not in
the country upon that date, will be free
from taxation, and every business house
will govern itself accordingly.

The inequality of the present tax is
manifest when we see that a man who
invests his capital in feed and flour,
and turns his stock over every sixty
days, can plan to have nearly all his
property out of the country when as-

sessment day comes; whereas one who
invests the same amount in cement or
railway iron may find his stock on hand
and assessed from one year to another.

The income tax is based on the prin
ciple that every man should contribute
to the expenses of the nation in pro
portion to the income which he receives
under the protection of the nation. An
income tax would find every single man
and tax him fairly, and I venture to
think that a good many besides the
"bold, bad sugar barons" would realize
the change.

The ordinary rate in England is six-
pence in the pound say 2 per cent
on every income. All incomes not over
$800 are exempt, and all incomes not
over $2,500 are allowed an exemption
of $800. No man pays twice on the
same item, and the procedure is as fol-
lows:

First Corporations pay 2& per cent,
on all their dividends and interest
bonds, and the proportion is deducted
from each share or bond holder.

Second Business houses pay on each
year's profits; or if they prefer, they
pay on the average profits of the last
three years.

Third Every householder and other
assessable individual pays on the in-

come he receives from every other
source than those which have paid un-
der First and Second.

Persons living out of England pay
the same tax on income arising in Eng
land as they would pay if living in Eng
land, and on this principle even the
"sugar barons" would be caught, as
they deserve to be. No officer of the
army or navy, no government official at
home or abroad, escapes the income
tax. The doctors and lawyers, and even
the well-borer- s, pay on their incomes
instead of on their property, and this
seems to me to be more equitable than
licensing and taxing men whose prop-
erty, in spite of their industry, brings
them no income.

There are two principles which in
England are regarded as essential prin-
ciples with the income tax.

First The tax list is absolutely con-
fidential and kept secret.

Second Whatever rate i3 fixed ap
plies to all incomes, except the exemp-
tions I have named. Otherwise a small
holder of shares in a large corporation
might be unfairly taxed because there
were many larger holders of the same
shares.

Besides the Income tax, there Is a
land tax, payable by the owner as ds-tin- ct

from the occupier of land; but I
am not familiar with its provisions.

If an income tax were levied here, I
should suggc- -t that corporations pay
on an average of the dividends of three
years, so as to equalize the revenue;
also I would recommend that incomes
up to $2,000 be exempt, and that in-
comes up to $4,000 be entitled to a de
duction of $2,000.

In order to meet the CJinese and
Japanese difficulty, it might be neces-
sary to allow them the option of keep-
ing their accounts in English or of pay-
ing the property tax as heretofore.

I am confident that an income tax
would be found very much simpler than
the present system; and being based
upon ngures rather than upon esti-
mates, it would obviate much of the
friction, the disputes and appeals that
characterize the assessment of the
property tax.

There are struggling men and boys,
honestly and earnestly putting their
life and strength into coffee lands, and
ever" stroke of work they put in adds

the "property" for which they are to
be taxed, and they will have to borrow
the money to pay the tax. Surely a
property tax is a cruelty and a mockery

such men.
I am, sir, your obedient servant, j

THEO. H. DAVIES.
Craigside, April 14th, 1896.

The engagement of Miss
kniauche Coruweil to J. S. Walker
is announced.

Henry E. Cooper,-Esq- ., has been
appointed a member of the Board
of Education for a term o three
years.

It is said that among the peti-
tions ' favoring Sunday target-shootin- g,

certain individuals are
signing twice and three times in
order to swell the number.

The .Maiiufacturrers' Shoe Com-
pany have just received several
hundred pairs of leggings, speci-
ally tanned, the best line- - ever
brought-t- o thejislands. They are
sole agents for these goods.

In the case of Lieutenant C. II.
Wells of the Mounted Patri.l. for
assault with a deadly weapoi up-
on one Abren. who supposed him
self within at least a quarter of a
mile of the bullet fired into Ui
ground, a nolle prosequi was en-

tered and defendant discharged.
The Gay-Ha- rt nuptials will take

place at the Hart residence. Wai-
kiki, on Friday instead of Thurs-
day, as announced in yesterday's
Advertiser. Only the immediate
family of Judge Hart and the
groom's brother, Charles Gay, will"
be present. The couple will leave
for Kauai the same day.

The barkentine S. G. Wilder.
Mi&Teill ma-ste- r. arrived yester-
day morning. 2S days from San
Francisco. For ten days the ves-

sel was in sight of the islands but
could not make port on account of
a . succession of calms. She
brought .'100 hogs on deck and
:0 mules, besides a cargo of gen-

eral merchandise. The Wilder is
at the raiiroad wharf.

Y AUTHORITY.

Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu, April 13, 1896.

The President has this day appointed
CHARLES A. BROWN, Esq!,,

a member of the Board of Health. The
Board now consists of

F. R. Day, M. D.
N. B. Emerson, M. D. .

L. D. Keliipio, Esq.
C. B. Wood, M. D.

T. F. Lansing, Esq. ' '
C. A. Brown, Esq. -

CHARLES WILCOX,',"
Secretary Board of Health.
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Mr. M. ALOIAU has this day been ap-

pointed Pound Master for the
Pound at Heeia, in the District of

Koolaupoko, Island of Oahu, vice D. M.

KAPALAU, resigned.
J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, April 15, 1896.

1751-3- 1

Mr. J. W. KAPOLOLU has this day
been appointed an Agent to Grant Mar-

riage Licenses for the District of Ham-aku- a,

island of Hawaii.
J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, April 13, 1896.

1751-- 3t

HENRY J. LYMAN, Esq., has this
day been appointed a member of the
Road Board for the taxation district of
Puna, Island of Hawaii, vice R. A. Ly-

man, Esq., resigned.
The Board now consists of:

J. W. Mason, Chairman. 1

H. R. RycrofL
Henry J. Lyman.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, April 11, 1896.
1750-- 3t

Sale of Public Lands and Leases.
On THURSDAY, April 23d, 1896, at

12 o'clock noon, at front entrance of Ju-

diciary Building, Honolulu, will be sold
the following lands and leases in Puna,
Hawaii:

1. Land of Iliililoa. Puna, containing
75.32 avres. Upset price $391.28

Survey charges 70.00

$371.28

2. Lot at Oneloa, 14.78 acres. Upset
price, $22.17.

Terms: Cash in U. S. Gold Coin.
3. Lea3e of lot land at Waiakolea, Pu-

na, containing 18 acres, more or less,
with all fish and shrimp ponds upon the
same. Reserving across the land right
of way to Government Pound. Term of
lease, 15 years. Upset rental, $40.00 per
year, payable annually in advance.

Plans of above lands may be seen and
further particulars obtained at "office of
the Agent of Public Lands, Honolulu,
or of E. D. Baldwin, Sub-Age- nt, Hlla

J. F. BROWN.
, Agent of Public Lands.

Public Lands Office, Honolulu, March
24th, 1896.
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Report of Condition of Quaran-

tine immigrants.

PISHING RHSTRICTIOXS CONTINUED

l?jtIt!ouvFrom Molofcnl Tree Pl.uitlnsr
at the ttlenion-Incrcn- -o tn Pros-

titution C. A. llrown succeeds
tJie Late .1. T. Waterhouo.

At the Board of Health meting yes-

terday there were present President
Smith, Messrs. Lansing, Kellipeo, Su-

perintendent Meyer of the leper settle-

ment, Drs. Day, "Wood, Emerson, My-

ers and Monsarrat; also the new mem-

ber of the Board, Mr. C. A. Brown.
President Smith read the letter sent

by him to the agents of the O. & O. S.

S., giving instructions to be followed
cut regarding the freight and passen-

gers of the Gaelic, which arrived here
with a case of smallpox on board; also
the instructions given the officers on
duty at the quarantine station, recom-
mending extra care in the matter of
quarantine.

The following report, tiated April 14,
was received from the quarantine sta-
tion, giving Information regarding the
immigrants at that place:

"The following will show you the
number vaccinated, not vaccinated, old
vaccinations and cases that have had
smallpox. As you will notice, nearly all
the Chinese were vaccinated aboard
ship, but none of the Japanese.

CHINESE.
New vaccinations, 261 good (including

12 women); old vaccinations, 11; not
vaccinated, 3; had smallpox, 71. Total,
346.

JAPANESE.
"Old vaccinations, 412 (SO women); not

vaccinated, SO (10 women); had small-
pox, S2 (13 women). Total, 580.

"Smallpox patient, 1.
"Japanese, 581; Chinese, 346. Grand

total, 927.
"According to the figures here shown,

we would need to vaccinate 14 China
men and 498 Japanese, or a total of 512'that need vaccination. .

"Yesterday I vaccinated all the guards
mnd policemen excepting the two Chin-
ese interpreters, who have had small-
pox, making 23 that I vaccinated. I
used up three of the tubes brought over
by you. No new cases of sickness of
any kind.

"J. T. WAYSON, M. D."
President Smith gave additional in-

formation regarding, the action of the
Board on the immigrants; also that the
steamer Kaala had ben sent to Kauai
for virus and had returned with twenty
tubes.

President Smith said that there had
been a great deal of adverse criticism
indulged in by certain people in regard
to the action of the Board in allowing
the passengers of the Gaelic to land.
The Board was of the opinion that the
community would have to be continual-
ly exposed to the disease on account of
the arrival of steamers from Chinese
and Japanese ports. If there were not
in existence proper arrangements to
cope with the disease at this end of the
line, they should be prepared immedi-
ately.

President Smith asked if the Board
did not think it would be a good thing
to have the fumigating plant in con-
nection with the disinfecting plant over
at the quarantine station. There had
been complaint on the part of officers
of the station in regard to the disinfect-
ing plant The principal complaint was
based on the complications arising from
tne arrival of a large number of immi
grants, say 1,000. Much difficulty would
be experienced in keeping the effects of
the individuals separate.

Dr. Day said that such a proposition,
if carried out, would mak the plant on
the island complete. The disinfection
obtained thereby would be much more
certain than the sulphur fumes. When
the officers get used to the plant there
will be no difficulty with clothing and
other effects. There should be a compe-
tent engineer in charge of the plant.
Mr. McVeigh should not be burdened
with such work in addition to his other
cares.

Under the act to mitigate, examin-
ations were reported, showing an in-
crease over last week. Two women have
been added to and one taken from the
list

Fish Inspector Keliipio's report for
the week ending April 13th showed ex-
amination of 53,156 fish.

A petition from the husband of a wo-
man at the leppr settlement, asking
that she be discharged on account of
having been cured by Dr. Oliver, was
allowed to take the usual course.

A petition asking that reasonable
rules for fishing in or near the harbor
of Honolulu, sufficient for the restrict-
ion of disease, but not so strict as to be
a hardship on people having fishing
rights in the harbor, was read.

President Smith stated that it had
been claimed that the Government
might be liable to damages for continu-
ing the restrictions.

Dr. Emerson said that the limits had
been narrowed down enough already.
it anyuung, they should be widened.

It was the opinion of the Board that
the regulations should be adhered to.
No change could be recommended asyet

President Smith read abstracts from
the advance sheets of the report of the
Inspector of the District of Columbia,
embodied in the annual health report,
showing the origin of many diseases
from milk. Secretary Wilcox was In-

structed to write to Minister Hatch at
Washington, asking him to obtain a
copy of the report

At 4:30 the Board went into executive
session.

IP DIRIGO IN PORT.

First Steel Ship Built

United States.

the

COMPARATIVELY NEW VESSEL.

Fourteen Hays From San Francisco.
"Will Load Sucrar for "New York,
liuilt the Owners Ship Yard
In Maine Very Heavy Tonnaco.

The ship Dirigo, Goodwin, master, ar-

rived in port yesterday afternoon and
tied up to the Pacific Mail wharf. The
trip from San Francisco was made in
fourteen days. Fine weather was ex
perienced all the way, with the excep-

tion of the first three days, when south-
west winds were encountered. She
sighted the islands Tuesday night

The Dirigo one of the finest sailing
vessels afloat She the first steel ship
built in the United States.

This practically thejDirigo's maid

FOR MARCH, 1896.

(From Reports AVeather Service.)
Elev.

stations.
Hawaii

Waiakea 50
Hiio (town) 100
Kautnana. 1250
Pepeekeo 100
Houomu 300
Honomu 950
Hakalau 200
Honohiua

10
900

Ookala 400
Kukaiau 250
Paauilo 750
Paauhau 300
Paauhau 1200
Honokaa 470
Kukuiliaele 700

200
Kohala 350
Kohala Mission
Waimea- - 2720
Kailua 950
Lauib.au 1540

1580
Kalabiki 800
Naalehu 650
Honuapo 15
Hilea 310
Pahaia 1100
Olaa (Mason) 1650

Kapoho
Pohoiki
Kamaili .

50
10

Maui
Kahului 10

15
Olowalu 15

MilL... 60
Hana 200
Hana Ib00
Puuotnalei 1400
Paia 180
Haleakala Ranch... 2000
Kula 4000

Molokai
... 70

Lanai
Koele 1600

Oahc
Punahou W. Bureau
Honolulu (City)

King St. (Kewalo)
Park

Manoa
Pauoa
lusaue
Nuuanu (School st,;
Nuuanu
Nuuanu (Elec. Stn)
Nuuanu H'f-way-

Nuuauu, Luakaha
N'iu
Maunawili

Kaneobe
Aliuimuuu

Ewa
Kauai

Lihue, Grove Farni-Lih- ue

Hanamaulu
Kilauea

Waiawa
Makaweli

Feet. Inches.

750

50
20
50
15
,10

50
30
50

250
405
730
850

6
300

25
100
350

25
15
60

200
300
200
325

10

in

at

is
is

is

to

13 42

23.14

9 81
11.11
12.00
21.00

12.15

8 82
13 67
8 87
9.64
6.52
6 43
5.32
5 73
4.08
7 31
3 05
2.87
5 72

19 01

10.29
8.68

12.12

1.81
2.39

380
4.66
8.12
9 61
3.52
5.11
1.49

3.29

4.73

6 50
3 49
3.05
4.45
3.88
8.1S
4.38
3.69
4.0S

6.95

3.49
7 34
2 65
4.02
5 82
2 52
1.69
2.94

1.63
2.93
1.89
3.35
7 40
0.51
0.46

C. J. Lyons,
In Charge of Weather Bureau.
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en trip, as previous to her run around

Horn she had only been to Japan
and back to America.

Captain George Goodwin, her master,
is well known in shipping circles. He is
a thorough sailor and treats the men
under him very well.

The Dirigo is owned by the Sewells,
who built her at their own yards in
Bath, Me. Her dimensions are: Length,
312 feet; breadth, 45.1o feet; depth, 25.6
feet; gross tonnage, 3,004.80; net ton-
nage, 2,855.79. She will spread on her
four masts an area of about 12,000
yards of canvas. She is a four-maste- r,

and first three masts are square
rigged. She will carry 4,500 tons of
freight. The Dirigo has a flush main
deck of steel, fore and aft, sheathed
with hard pine. The lower
deck has steel stringers and tie plates,
flanked with two-inc- h hard pine. For-
ward is a high top-galla- nt forecastle,
with lamp and store rooms and two
deck houses. The forward one of these
contains the crew's quarters, the cook's
galley and an engine room for a two-hor- se

power engine.
The petty officers and carpenter

shop are provided for by rooms in the
midship house. Aft is a turtle-dec- k

poop containing saloon, captain's room,
bath and trunk room on starboard
side. The officers' and spare rooms,
pantry and medicine room are on the
port side.

The cabin is made after a new design
and arranged for the convenience of the
officers. It is finished in quartered oak
and furnished.

The ship is steered by a new screw

:1-- s "Sip-- .
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Laupahoehoe
Laupahoehoe

Kealakekua

Waiakaheula.,

Kuanapali

Reciprocity
Plantation...

Mapulehu

Kulaokahua

Kupiolanl

Asylum

(Wylliest.)

Waianae
Plantation......

(Molokoa)...- -

Hanalel...

GAZETTE:

handsomely

...9--

QUEEN HOTEL and COTTAGE Situ-
ated on Nuuanu Avenue. The Hotel
has twenty well lighted and well ven-
tilated rooms. The Dining Room is
spacious airy, and the Kitchen is
furnished with a range and a special
heater.

EAGLE HOUSE COTTAGE A
premises well adapted for a hotel or
first-cla- ss boarding house. In good
condition.

'MOUNTAIN VIEW," Nuuanu Valley.
A beautiful desirable location;
within easy access of town, and

all of qualities of a
mountain home. A mountainfstream
flows through the property, and a
wind mill furnishes clear and spark-
ling water. Several acres of land, a
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SUMMER BLACK Car Boxes, Etc.
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steering gear. The wheelsman is pro-

tected by a hood of steel, open on the
forward end. A flying bridge connects
the poop with the top-galla- nt forecastle
for convenience in had weather.

The bowsprit is all one piece, sixty-seve- n

feet long. The lower masts are
one piece of steel. The lower yards
measure ninety-tw- o feet. The vessel
has wire rigging throughout.

She carries for her anchors two bow-

ers weighing 6,300 pounds each, a
stream, a kedge and space anchor. Two
large cranes take the place of the usual
cat-head- s.

The Dirigo's officers are: Captain,
three mates, two boatswains, cook,
steward, carpenter, engineer, four boys
and a crew of twenty-fou- r men..

The Dirigo is here to load sugar for
New York. She will get to work as
soon as possible.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Diarrhoea Remedy.

This is the best medicine in the world
for bowel complaints. It acts quickly
and can always be depended upon.
When reduced with water it is pleasant
to take. Try it, and like many others
you will recommend it to your friends.

sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle
by all druggists dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co., Agts. for Hawaiian
Islands.

Walter G. Smith, late editer of
the Hawaiian Star, is delivering
lectures in San Francisco on his
experience in the Orient.

-- T'- scc-- "

FIRST STEEL SHIP BUILT IN STATES.

Niulii
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Waimanalo

Kahuku
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and

and
yet

possessing the

For
and

EASY TERMS.

house, two cottages, a barn and serv-
ants' quarters are included in this
offer.

12 ACRES of RICE and TARO LAND
Situated on the Railroad, between
Pearl City and the Peninsula. Two
houses and a windmill are on the
premises.

PENINSULA PROPERTY-Installm- ent

plan.
Beach lots at low prices and easy

terms.
Lots with houses, lots without houses,

houses without lots.

PEARL CITY LOTS Any elevation,
desirable and cheap. Now is the time
to gt a country home at a reason-
able price.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY AT THE OFFICE OF

HEM WiTERHODSE,
QUEEN STREET.

grade Lubricating Oils

Hufo r 1 m m ill It A"HIH 4 11 J J II nMs&mH& Jim fj IJ J I vMwS
Bt iiIiB& If vi if JtSaSMElM

0911 try i'J &i2f$2JWKttl

These Oils are without an equal. They supply the
demand for a good oil at a moderate price.

ATLANTIC RED ENGINE Is especially adapted to centrifugal
machinery and high-spee- d engines.

CAPITOL CYLINDER For Cylinders, Etc.
CASTOR-MINERA- L For 8team Plows. And

For
ss

CASTLE & CQOKE, Ltd.

and

JOHN NOTT,
HIHHiHiltallBIHI

iuii a Ik lid Iron ii to
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:

An-l- A7w Wl.: ii...nl T;lI.lnrA D.tmt Ufnf.. nnrt Cnll Dintf"&ui-- itiuc v vi Mile, vjiay una lliurvci uiaicuj, i uuip( IT aict anu wwn t ij"3t
Water Closets and Urinals, Rubber Hose and Lawn Sprinklers, Bath Tubs and Steel
Sinks, O. S. Gutters and Leaders, Sheet Iron Copper, Zinc and Lead, Lead Pipe and
Pipe Fittings.

PLUMBING, TIN, COPPER. AND SHEET IRON WORK.

Dimond Block. 75-- 79 Kins

Now is the Time
to break up umr ground for planting

cane. Planters, after trying other kinds of breakers, have come back to the

18 Breaker.

j9ffisml)iv

HALL BREAKERS
asbeiugthe Best Kind in Use. We have

sold a great many within a few but still have on hand a lew
12, 14 and 15 inch. We also have a few more of the celebrated

No plantation is fully equipped without one or more of these. We hare
in stock a few of the WHEEL WALKING SINGLE PLOWS. This la the beat stir--
ring plow ever introduced here, and has fairly revolutionized the cultivation
on some of the Hilo and Kau plantations. TRY THEM!

Also, Hall's Steel SIDE HILL for uae on hilly ground,
and in use oh many of the plantations in places where a steam plow or ordi-
nary breaker will not work.

A number of years ago we introduced
from Philadelphia the "Planet Jr. Horse
Hoe," and have sold hundreds of them
all over the Islands. It is one of the best
cultivators ever ued on a plautation. We
are selliug a great many now, and have
a few left. Now is the time to use them.
Constantlv on hand all sizes of

Inch

rianet jr. aorse aos.

Rice Plows,

And All Kinds of . .

Implements.

The

Street.

Hall's

weeks,

Aluminum Cane Knife
That we have this year introduced has had a wonderful success,

entirely out, but have juat received a new lot. Read this letter:
We got

SIaxa. Kauai, January 30. 1893.
Messrs. E. O. Hall & Sojc, Honolulu.

Dear Sins: Regarding the aluminnra cane knive3 which yon sold us some time
ago, allow us to state that same hive iven us the utmost satisfaction, and we thinkthem superior to auy cane knife we have d. The knives are light and durable, and
shaped for Japs. Our men always try to secure an aluminum knife in preference to

Yours truly, H. P. Fate & Co.
We have received other letters juat as commendatory.

The Tropic Oil
For Engine and Cylinder Is meeting with great success. We thought

we had enough to carry us through the season, but got entirely out.
We have just received auother lot and are now ready to supply any oiders that
may come In. '$gftW

The is a Very High Grade Oil and
has given perfect satisfation where it is being used. ;

E. O. HALL & SON.
Corker Fort and Kixg Sts., Honolulu.

Read the ADVERTISER.

ft" iAd"

75 Cents a Month

J

Hall's Furrow Plows:

BREAKERS,

Harrows,
Buckeye Mowers,

Agricultural

"Tropic"
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Social Entertainments for the

Week.

KEALIA (Kauai), April 11. Thurs-
day evening, April 2d, in response to
invitations issued by Mrs. H. G. Bos-we- ll

and William Rice, Jr., of Linue,
a large number of friends gathered at
Senator Rice's beautiful beach house,
"Kalapaki," In honor of Mrs. Rosalie
Weir and her charming daughter, Miss
Mae, the occasion being the eve of their
departure for Honolulu. "Kalapaki,"'
under the skillful manipulation of Mrs.
H. D. Wishard, who had charge of the
floral decorations, was transferred into
a fairy bower for the occasion. Dancing
and other amusements, with leap year
privileges, were indulged in until a late
hour. Refreshments were served.

An educated Japanese and his wife,
the former in th" employ of C. H. Bis-

hop of Lihue, the latter a lady of con-

siderable refinement and culture, were
out driving Sunday evening, when they
met with an accident which may result
in the death of the little lady. It ap-
pears that the German boys, who are
in the habit of racing their horses at a
furious rate upon the public highways
hereabouts, in defiance of repeated

the police and others, came
dashing along behind the Japanese and
his wife, and notwithstanding the latter
carried a light, plainly visible, the boys
paid no attention and rushed upon
them. The center horse reared and
plunged, planting his forc-fe- et fairly in
the small of the back of the Japanese

A lnrlv nnrt thpn fell nnon her. crushinc
hor 'Viof Vmchanrt nnrl fhA hrzike. The
light was extinguished, and there in the
darkness and the night this unfortunate

. coHple were left upon the Government
road, unconscious and alone, until dis
covered by some passers by, who car
ried them into Dr. Walters', near whose
residence the accident occurred. The
young man, Oshida, is not seriously
hurt, but the wife is, and at last ac-

counts it was thought not advisable to
remove her from the doctor's premises.
The German lads have been arrested.
One of them admitted his connection
with the affair and offered to pay his
share of the damage caused. The other
two denied any knowledge of it, and are
held under $500 bonds for trial. One
of them gave the required bail; the
other languishes in jail.

The warehouses all along the line are
troubled with congestion. Your corre-
spondent has heard some ugly mur-
murs recently from prominent sugar
men, to the effect that unless the
steamer people arrange to give this
island better srvice they may wake
up some fine morning and discover that
others have entered upon the carrying
trade.

The Makee Sugar Company's mill at
Kealia shut down last Saturday. Chief
Eassie expects to start up next Monday.

A new six-roll- er mill has been order-
ed .for Hanamaulu, which will be put in
with other improvements in the near
future, and quite a large acreage of new
land will be broken and planted to cane
by this company this year. All of which
goes to prove that sugar is still king
of Kauai.

raw HALL AT PAIA.

People of Maui Are Always Up

and Doing.

MAUI, April 11. During the 10th a
most pleasant evening was spent by a
party of young folks at the residenc
of Mrs. D. C. Lindsey of Paia. It was
"An evening among the world's celebri-
ties." The game was of the progressive
kind, and six quartettes of players at
as many different tables made guesses
as to the identity ot various portraits
as they were successively presentd to
view. Miss Blowers and Mr. W. Nichol
won first prizes. After refreshments,
solos and college songs gave a pleasing
finale to some pleasant hours. Among
those present were Mrs. Damon of Ho-

nolulu and Misses Rea and Blowers of
California.

Money is being subscribed to build a
public hall at Paia. The intention is,
after the ?2,000 asked for is subscribed,
to call a meeting, of the subscribers and
organize a regular company. A lot of
land will be purchased in the vicinity
of the Paia depot and a hall constructed.
The shares are placed at $10 each, and
residents of Wailuku, Kahului, Spreck-elsvil- le

and Makawao who take an in-

terest in social affairs will be solicited
for subscriptions.

Recently papers were served on Cap-

tain Miller of the brig Lurline in rela-
tion to the irregular departure of
Ira Van Camp from the country. Du-

ring Wednesday, the Sth, the case came
before the Wailuku Court and was con-

tinued until the 23d of May.
Dr. R. I. Moore is in Hana. It is

stated that he will visit Makawao after
three weeks.

BUSY CAiE HARVESTING.

Kohala People Have no Time for
Polities.

KOHALA (Hawaii) April 10.

The exceptionally stornn weath-
er of the past two weeks inter-
rupted the regular steamer ser-
vice, but with the more favorable
weather that has followed the
storm the live days' steamer ser-

vice will be resumed.
The health of the general pub-

lic has suffered severely this win-

ter, the mortality among very
young children being greater than
usual. The influenza and whoop-in- g

cough have tried the constitu-
tions of both young and old.

The cane harvesting goes on
with undiminished vigor, and peo- -

I pie here are too busv to think
, (much of the political flurries that

agitate Honolulu. There is a
general sentiment here that the

(best time for political agitation is
just previous to election.

Th' Literary Circle, during the
last two' months, stepped aside
from the beaten path of enter-
tainment and gave a debate and
then a trial by jury. The latter
was especially interesting, being
a succession of surprises from
start to finish.

The court session at Kailua has
called away quite a number of
people. Mr. Hind's little steamer
arrived from the Coast in time to
be a convenience in carrying pas-
sengers who were obliged to at-
tend court.

The brig Consuelo brought a
general cargo of merchandise and
sailed from ilahukona with a full
load of sugar on (Wednesday. The
four-maste- d schooner Muriel jis
also about read1 to leave Honoi-p- u

with a cargo of sugar, and as
soon as she sails the J. G. Xorth
will begin loading at the same
port. Part of her cargo of mer-
chandise has been already fdis-charge-

. A blind roller did some
damage at Honoipu. The TV. G.
Irwin is expected at Mahukona
for a load of sugar.

Kohala has been favored with
several visitors this winter. Mrs.
Lightfoot and family intend leav-
ing for Honolulu by this Kinau.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Hind will re-

main for a month or two at then-ol- d

home at Hawi before return-
ing to San Francisco.

The seminary concert is to be
given on Wednesday ceveniug of
next week, and every one is look-
ing forward to a pleasant enter-
tainment.

The new ice machine at iHawi
has begun operations and the first
deliveries of ice have been made.
With the warmer weather this
new enterprise may expect a good
patronage.

A CASE OF NERVOUS PROSTRATION

RESULTING FROM INDIGESTION.

Tuey my that misery loves company,
and they have had it so often ic has tmssed
into a proverb. Yit it isn't an
tiuth fcomfe kin'l-'o- f misery detest coin
pau. lhevwant to be left alone. They
nitte to be elbowed and questioned and
talked to. A. wounded dog will always
crawi into some retired place by itself. Tlie
init.net of badly injured men , after a battle
is the same. Aiimtn s that are mostly
fancy tend to set tongues nagging. But
real. genuine and dangerous diseases don't
incite io.spt.ech. Crises which ate big smh
late usually come and go in quiet.

Thai is why Mrs. Scuffhani bad no desire
for tbe socuty of even her best inends at u
certain time she is Kuing to tell us about

" Up to April, 1881." she writes, "1 never
knew nhat it was to be ill. At that time
I began tu feel lU&t something was amiss
with me I had no relish for my meals,
and, af.er eating, my che-- t felt heavy and
painful, and my heart wou d beat and
thump as though it meant tu leap out of its
place. 1'iesently I became so snolien
round tbe waist" that I was obliged to un-
loose my doming, as I could not beji anj-thm- g

to touch that part of my body.
' tveu the lightest tood cave n e naiu: a

little nan setting my heart to beatuiK at a
great late; aiy teei were roid, andscold,
clammy swtats would break out all ove
me, eaving me exhausted and worn out.
Atmgutlgo no sleep to speak ot and in
the woman; I le t worse tiled han when I
went to bed. I also stifle ed a great deal
from my feet being puffed up and sore. I
could st a cel get about the buu:e. When
1 wentsnopping 1 had to ude to t e town
and back, as 1 could on;y walk a fe yards,

'is time went on i lost my flesh and
rtren th inu'eai.d more, and gave up hoi.e
of evtr recovering tne piejious health I
han so sadly lot. I too n.ed cines, und
consulted a clever doctor at Derby, who
examined me and said my heart was weak,
tie also gave me medicines, but I got only
temporary ease trorn them, and in a short
time was as bad as before. All this time 1
was so nervous and depressed that I had
no desire for company. Un the contiary,
1 seemtd to waDt to be alone with my
misery. Even a knock at the door fright-
ened me, as ttiough I expected bed news,
yet I did not really. My nerves and fan-
cies lan away with my knowledge and
judgment. Thousands of women who have
suffered in this way will nude stand what
I mean.

"Year after year I remained In this con-

dition, and what I went through 1 cannut
pdt in words, nor do I wish to try It will
answer the purpose to say thit I existfd
thus f jr eleven ud a half years, as mach
dead as alive. I spent pounds and pounds
in physic, but was not a whit the better for
any o. it.

In ucuiber. IK)1, a Hook was le t at onr
hou, and I read in it oi cases like mine
beiiiK cured by Mother fee gel's Syrup. I
got a bottle from Mr Bardel, thecbemist,
in Normanton street, Derby, and when I
had taken this medicine for a few days my
appei'te was better and I had less pain. 1
kept on taking it, and soon my food
agrei d with me and I gained strength.

'After this I never looked behind me,
but steadily got stronger and stronger.
When I had taken three tiottles I wA quite
like a new woman All the nervousness
ha.: left me, and my heart was sound as a
belt. Since then I have enjoyed good
hea th. and all who know me say my

is remarkable. I am confident that
Mother Seigel's Sj up was the mean-- , in
the hands of Providence, of saving my life;
and out of gratitude, and in hope of doint.-good-,

I freely consent to the publication of
this statement. isigneai i us i axx
Scctfiiam. Cooper's Lane. Laceby. Griius-b- v.

Mav 1st, 1695."
"This letter is endorsed by Mr. William J.

To'lerton, of the same towo, who vouches
for the truth of what Mrs. Scuflham hai
said, as he personally knew of the circum-
stances of hir illness at tbe time they oc-

curred. Io comment can add a jot to the
force of this open candid and sincere coin- -

municati u. Whosoever reads it must needs
be moved and convinced bv it. Th" disease
which filled th(s woman s life with pain
and misery for nearly twtlve years was in-
digestion or dyspasia, an ailment sly and
cunning s a "snake in the grass and as
dang roUR for the book of which
Mrs tcuffham speaks, and read the symp-
toms in order that you may know whatit
is. h. w to deal with it The book costs you JJ

nothing, ye"t it would be worth buying a.ail
every leaf were hammered gold. '

DISTRESSING

IRRITATIONS

OF THE SKIN
IKSTANTLY RELIEVED B

Titicura
Y v!VJ

To cleanse, purify, and beautify the skin, scalp, and hair, to allay itch-
ing and irritation, to heal chafings, excoriations, and ulcerative weaknesses,
to speedily cure the first symptoms of torturing, disfiguring skin and scalp
humors, nothing so pure, so sweet, so wholesome, so speedily effective as
warm baths with CUTICURA SOAP, gentle applications of CUTICURA
(ointment), and mild doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT.

Sort Ihrouthont Bnti.h dfpoti F. Niwbiit J. So, 1, Klnr EdwinUt, Lonios.D Chhicix. COKroKATiut, Sole Proprietor!. Boitaa. U. 8.JL.

illrfe
SELVYT

The New POLISHING CLOTH.

Min liinl taper

Polishes in half the time.'witll less than half the labor
required with any other material. We are selling them so
as to be within the reach of every one. Three sizes;

15c. 25c. 50c.
HOLLISTER DRUG Co., sole

Pa Guano and Fertilizer Co.
G. N WILCOX. President.
J. F. HACKFELD. Vice-Preside-

P. 0. BOX 484.

.

t hn I

Francisco I

, i

FOTTKK DW r

Everv Rider
A

BIKE 55

Will appreciate the virtue of

ii eokr!

AGENTS.

T. MAY. Auditor.
E. SUIIR. Secretary and Treisurar.

MUTUAL TEL 467.

STOCKTON,

CL12X, Bahiu Vizifm.

Or E. H. Piramp..., .......Sn 7rftni.!.M
Tt K R H Woolsit. Sar. S. P. Co., Oakland

Hospital
.San loto

l0-6- a

WE ARE PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOR

Artificial --: Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Ete.
fecial attention given to analysis ef soils by air Africiltaral CfeaaUt.

ALL GOODS ARE GUARANTEED IN EVERV RESPECT.

For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AND FERTILIZER COMPANY.
DR. W. AVERDAM. Maiiaaer.

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

II 7. ?. CUSX, UB:il Sift. BJL 1 L S733LZ3, 1st. TijtAa. C.

PBIVATB HOSPITAL for the CARK tod TREATMENT of MBNTAL NERVOUS
DISEASES. MORPHINE r,d COCOAINB HABITS.

TH??f1?tarj.In.8titnti0? S11 The I'aelfle Q'gpltal U especially deroted to the care
Ml1 Nenroua Disewei. The baiMinse ire cs, icloaj nd comfort-jtIf:.57n?-

"J""1""1 'or the accommodation of over 200 patients, and they are pleasantly
ofiw,ctt'"J. and aarronnded by groaudsof extent.-- &,?Mw.VL5s'Srb

-- ardeD.a Pleasant walka. It adTanta-e- s oyer pnblic institutions in facility ofidmission and proeurinz extra accommodations, if reonlred. are obrioaa. Tor terms and otherparticnlars appfy to the Manseement. REFERENCES:
S fe Hi AK" San Franciscous. n.n. J1AI8 ....a. f. In

JF,i. "-- San

OF

and

313.

tad

cco
acres

j.a.a. iiroi.... san Francisco Dr. VT. H. Thojujia. Q. A. Shcbtimt, jeapa, late baps. State Iniaas Aiylua.

Art Goods.

The demand for colors, both
water and oil is the surest in-

dication of a refined taste ..mong
the ladies of the Islands. We
are in a position to supply the
demand.

A full supply of colors,
brushes, oils, varnish and can
vas always on hand.

Picture framing, satisfactory
picture framing, is due largely
to the tasfe displayed in thei
selection of mouldings that
will harmonize with the pic-- f

ture. We have the taste and .

mouldings. Let us give you a
suggestion.

King Bros.,
HOTEL STREET.

HHackfeld&Co.
Are just in receipt of large importa-

tions by their iron barks "raul
lsenberg" and "J. C. Pfluper"

from .Europe and by a num-
ber of vessels from

America, consisting
of a large and

Complete Assortment
-- or-

DRY GOODS
Such as Prints, Ginghams, Cottons,

Sheetings, Denims, Tickings. Re-
gattas. Itrills. Mosnuito g.

i in tains, Lawns.

A FINE SELECTION OF

inoo llnnrto vnnhwiip tftnuuuuo, zjouimo. mj,.
THE LATEST STYLE!-- .

9(ilendil line of Flannels, Black and
Colored Merinos and Cashmeres,

Satins, Velvets Plushes,
Crapes, Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
A IULL ASSOKT.MEXT.

Silesias, S eeve Linings. Still' Linen, Ital'an
Cloth Moleskins, Meitons, Serge,

K&rumgirns, Ttc.

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,
Blankets, Quilts. Towels, Table Covers,

Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Glove, Hos-
iery, Hats. Umbrellas, Rugs mid

Carpets, Ribbons, Laces and
Embroideries, Cutlery, Per-

fumery. Soaps, Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture,

Rechstein it Seiler Pianos, Iron
Bedsteads, Etc., Etc.

American and European Groceries, Liq-
uors. Beers and Mineral Waters,

uus ana faints, caustic
Soda, Sugar. Rice and

Cabbages.

Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine, Wrap--
p ng rapei, i.unaps, filter-pres- s

Cloth. Roofing flates. Square
and Arch Firebricks,

Lubrjcating Grease.

Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized
Iron (beat and 3d best), Galvanized

Corrugated Iron, Steel Rails
(18 and 20). Railroad

Bolts, Spikes and
Fishplates.

Railroad Steel Sleeners.
Market Baskets, Deni'johns and Corks.

Also, Hawaiian Sugar and Rice; Golden
Gate. Diamond, faperry's. Merchant's

and El Dorado Flour. Salmon,
Corned Beef, Etc.

For Sale on the Host Liberal Terms and at

tne Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.

COLDS, GdOOHS,

INFLUENZA,
SIORE THROAT

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Will relieve the most

cough, soothe
thf iiiilained membrane,
josi'ii the phlegm, and

induce refreshing sleep.
Por the cure of Croup,
Whooping Cough, Sore
Throitt, and all the pul-

monary troubles to which
" the young are &o liable,
there is no vi'.. remedy so effect-
ive as

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral

A Hecom d? nsany 60 years

Gold H;da's at the World's Chi:t Expositions.

KS-- The namp. Ayer'i Cherry Pectoraj,
is prominent on the wr.Hijicr tul is blowy
in theUtss of each uott! Take m cheap
iniltalit.ii.

Aoests for Hvhiia5 IsLAXiw:

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY

Limited.

SgHgjSaiLjSrja3MiBi-Sg- l

A Model Plant ts not complete with-

out Electric Power, thus dispensini
with small engines.

Why not generate your power frcm
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-

ator can furnish power to your Pumps,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 20

miles.
Electric power being used saves tna

labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after In your mill.

Where water power is available It
costs nothing to generate Electric'Power. '

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY Is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has oz
hand a large stock
lers and all Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention Is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN. Manager.

m. i. mi mm
CHL0R0DYNE.

OrUjta! as4 Oaiy Ctiulae.
HEgdH QOUOH8,

QOLDB,
ASTHMA.

DRONCHITIS.

Dr. J. Celtls Browne's Chlorodyne.
SIR W. PAGE VrOf)

stated publicly in court that Dr. J. COL1 IS
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whoSt
story of the defendant Freeman was dy
llberately untrue, and he regretted to uy U
had been sworn to. Set The Timei, July
i?, 1864.

Dr. J. CH1 Browne's Chlorodynt
is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN
of EVERY KIND, attordsa calm, refresh-in- e

sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, an
INVIGORATES the nervous system whsa
exhausted. Is the Oreat Specific frCholera, Dysentry, Diarrhoea.

The General Board of Health, London,
report that It ACTS as a CHARM, om
dose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff,
cutta, states: "Two doses
cured me of diarrhoea."
Or. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodya

is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In
Neuralgia, flout, Cancer,

Toothache, Rheumatism.
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of
Epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,

Palpitation, Hysterl.
Important Cautlon.-T- he Immensa

S.ile of this Remedy has given rise to rruay
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. B.Every Bottle of Genuine Chloro-
dyne bears on the Government Stamp th
Dime of the inventor, Dr. J. Colli
Browne. Sold In bottles ts. id.. 23. qa.
ind 4s. 6d., by all chemists.

Sole Manufacturer.
J. T. DAVENPORT.

33 Great Russei street. London, W. c.

J. 5. WALKER,
Gtsaral Attnttfee Hawaiian Islands,

io 111 con
Alliance Amu rune Company,
Alllanoo Marine and General Insur-ance Company.

WILHELMA OF MADGEBURG
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Son Life Insurance Company ofCanada.
Scottish Union and National Union.

Room 12, Spreciels' Bloci, Hoao""u' "

umm
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

!S4 Post Street, - - San Francisco.
P08 SEYENTT-FIY- E DOLLARS

This colleze instructs In Shorthand. Type
writing, Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, Pen
manship.Drawing, all the English branches
(and everything pertaining to business for;
(full six months. We havt 16 teachers anc
$ive individual Instruction to all our pupils

1 Department of Electrical EBgineeriag

Has been established under a thoroughtyi
qualified Instructor, i he course Is thor
oughly practical. Send for circular.

C. S. HALEY, Secretary,

i;la2sk hooks made to
okdeii at gazette office.
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ARRIVALS.

sw -

Tuesday, April 14.

Bktne S. G. "Wilder. McNeill, from
San Francisco.

Wednesday, April 15.

Sblp Dirigo, Goodwin, from San
Francisco.

Stmr James Makee, Peterson, from

Smtr Waialeale. Parker, from Ha-

waii.
Stmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, from

Kauai ports.
Stmr Likelike, Weir, from Hawaii

ports.
Thursday, April 16.

U. S. S. Concord, Craig, from Yoko-

hama.
Am. schr Esther Buhne, Anderson,

from San Francisco.
Stmr Kaala, Thompson, from Laha-

ina.
Stmr J. A. Cummins, Nelson, from

Oahu ports.
Stmr Kaena, Calway, from Oahu

ports.

DEPARTURES.

Tuesday, April 14.

Stmr Kinau, Clarke, for Maui rnd
Hawaii.

Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui
ports.

Stmr Mikahala, Haglund, for Kauai
ports.

Stmr Kauai, Bruhn, for Kauai ports,
Wednesday, April 15.

Bark R. P. Rithet, Morrison, for San
Francisco.

Stmr James Makee, Peterson, for
Kauai ports.

Stmr Ke An Hou, Thompson, for
Kauai ports.

Thursday, April 16.

0. S. S. Australia, Houdlette, for San
Francisco.

Stmr. Waialeale, Parker, for Hawaii
ports.

Stmr Kaala, Thompson, for Oahu
ports.

Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson, for
Oahu ports.

Stmr Kaena, Calway, for Oahu ports.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Bktne Addenda, Perry, for Puget Sd.
Bgtne W. G. Irwin, Williams, for San

Francisco.
Stmr Likelike, Weir, for Olawalu and

Paauhau, at 4 p. m.
Stmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for

Kauai ports.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From Kauai, per stmr James Makee,

April 15 Geor&e H. Fairchild, J. W.
Pryce and 1 on deck.

From Eureka, per schr Esther Buhne,
April 16: G. A. Dauphiny, Miss E. Dau-phin- y

and S. Swaesy.
Departures.

For Kauai, per stmr Mikahala, April
14 Miss Jenie Johnson, Mrs. Pferdner,
H. R. Smyth & wife, Rev. H. Isenberg,
S. W. Wilcox, M. Brash, Dr. Suhrman
and 37 on deck.

For Maui, per stmr Claudine, April
14 Rudolph Spreckels, Otto Hinder-berge- r,

C. B. Wells, P. A. Dias, J. K.
Saunders, D. W. Napahaa, F. C.
Acheong and L. Von Tempsky, wife an
child.

For Hawaii and Maui, per stmr Ki-

nau, April 14 Volcano: P. F. Dueroz
and wife. Way Ports Mr. Douse, Oko
and wife, Mrs. A. B. Lobenstein, Miss
May Logan, George Humbly and wife,
A. W. Hobson, Captain Ahlborn, H. C.
Austin, J. K. Farley, Adjutant George
Egner, John Maguire, Paul Jarrett, Mrs.
Wailua, D. Kama, Frank Spencer, Cbas
Notley, R. Rycroft, P. T. Phillips, T. R.
Keyworth and 60 deck.

For Maui, per stmr Iwalani, April 13
E. W. Estep.
For San Francisco, per S. S. Australia,,

April 16: C. A. Steward, S. Maguire,
Mrs. Abercrombie, C. S. Desky, wife and
two children, Rev. J. A. L. Romig, F.
F. Barbour, Mrs. C. Walktr, Mrs. Glo-

ver, Mrs. Long, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Booth, Miss Fearon, Miss Cunningham,
Geo. D. Fearon and wife, Miss M. A.
Gallagher, Charles Clarke, A. F. Knud-se- n,

Mr. Beers, P. W. Baldwin and wife,
P. L. Wooster, C. L. Rice, Mrs. W. D.
Schmidt and child, Dr. J. B. Tennant,
J. McKelvey, Miss H. Miller, Mrs. J. G.
Waller and five children, A. H. Fell,
B. H. Fell, F. A. Warner, D. Archibald,
W. Pfotenhauer and wife, J. F. Eck-ard- t,

T. Brandt, Miss M. Alexander,
Miss A. Z. Hadley, Mrs. F. E. J. Lowrey
and four children, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
R. Ducroy, C. A. Davison, F. E. Butler,
Mrs. V. Knudsen, James Campbell, wife
and four children, Miss C. Waiopili, J.
J. Foster. Mrs. Vnlnv. Mrs. Pratt. Mrs
Cohrs, Mrs. Scott, Hon. A. S. Willis and
"wife and Albert Willis.

DIED.

FRUNKAWA In Tokio, on March 23,
1S96, G. K. Frunkawa, father of G. K.
Prunkawa of the Yokohama Specie
Bank of this city.

Petition for Administration,
llwiry . Hnldwin of (he Ha-

waiian Islands lias tiled ti peti-
tion asking that letters of. admin
istration be issued to G. A- - Bots- -

r...i .i .... ..r t..i... iVM W 111 I1HT ML .JUIUI Aj,

lihrisdell. who died .March '27,
lSiK). in the island of Oahu. The
deceased left property in Visalia
valued at ?7()0. The petitioner is
unable to visit Visalia to admin-
ister the estate. The petition is
accompanied by the certilicate of
the Supreme Court of the Ha-
waiian Islands certifying to the
probate proceedings in the isl-

ands, also certificate of A. Fran-
cis Judd, Chief Justice of the Su
preme Court. Davis & 11, nflOH ;-
Tulare, attorneys for petitioner

Visalia (Cal.) Delta.

In the Supreme Court of the

Hawaiian Islands.

March Term, 1H96.

In the Matter of the British
Schooner Henrietta.

Before Judd, C. J., Frear, J., and
W. A. Kinney, Esq., of the Bar,
in place of Whiting, J., disquali-
fied.

Opium is nn articlg capable of being smug-
gled within the meaning of Section CM of
the Civil Code which defines smuggling
as the importation ii goods suited to duty,
notwithstanding Act 12. Prov Gov't.
Laws, which prohibits the importation of
opinra except bv the Hoard of Health,
but which also provided that noth'ng in
the Act shall be construed to exempt any
person or vessel fromthe pins and
penalties against smuggling

The repeal of an Act which me ely excepts
a particular class (as opium and prcpira-tion- s

thereof) froui the provision of a
pnnr general law its me nroiKs aim
medicine-- " clause of the tariff laws)
which continues in force, operates to
bring that class aeain under me general
law.

A master's claim for articles as his personil
proper'- - is disaliowfd, the articles being
appropriate for the safe navigation
ot the vessel and a reoeip.ed bilt for one
of them againt the vessel and its owners
being found ou beam.

Seamen'-- - waes re d sallowed, the voyage
being illegal and the seamen not appeal-
ing to be inuo etit of the illegality.

OPINION OF THE COURT, BY FREAR, J.

This is a libel in admiralty, for the
forfeiture of the British schooner Hen-
rietta, her boats, tackle, apparel and
furniture, and sixty cases and pack-
ages containig 3730 tins of opium or
preparation thereof, weighing 1398
pounds, under Section 655 of the Civil
Code relating to smuggling.

The master of the schooner, in be-

half of the owner thereof, answered,
admitting, as alleged in the libel, that
the schooner is registered under the
laws and flag of Great Britain and
hails from Victoria, British Colum-
bia; that she arrived at Keau, Oahu,
within this Republic, December 21,
1895, with said opium on board, and
without the consent or authority of
the Hawaiian Board of Health or any
other person legally authorized to
bring the same or permit the same
to be brought into this Republic, but
denied that the same was smuggled in
to the Republic, solely on the alleged
ground that opium is not an article ca-

pable of being, smuggled within the
meaning of the statute.

The master also filed on his own
behalf a claim for certain articles as
his personal property, namely, 1 chro-
nometer, 1 pistol, 2 sextants, sundry
maps, epitome of navigation, nautical
almanac, parallel ruler and dividers,
1 pair marine glasses and clothing.

The crew of five men also filed a
claim for wages amounting to from $30
to $50 for each.

The Circuit Judge, from whose de-

cree this appeal is taken, disallowed
the claim fdr wages, allowed the mas-
ter's personal claim only as to his
clothing, the marine glasses and the
pistol, and condemned the schooner,
her boats, tackle, apparel, and furni-
ture and the opium.

As to the schooner and opium, the
only question presented is whether
under our statutes opium is an article
capable of being smuggled.

The principal argument for the neg-

ative of this question is, that Act 12,
1S93, Provisional Government Laws,
which prohibits the importation of opi-
um except by the Board of Health, re-
pealed, as inconsistent therewith, the
clause in the general tariff laws which
imposed a duty on opium, and thereby
removed opium from the operation of
Section 655 of the Civil Code, which
limits smuggling to the importation of
goods "subject to duty, without paying
or securing the payment of such duty."

This. question cannot now be consid- -
ered as if raised for the first lime. Ch.
56, Laws of 1874, in so far as it bears up-

on this question, was identical with
Act 12, Provisional Government Laws,
now under consideration. In constru-
ing this Act of 1874 in connection with
the general tariff layy the court held
in the case of the Kalakaua, 4 Haw. 325,
that opium was still within the pur-
view of Section 655 of the Civil Code,
and affirmed the decree condemning the
libelled vessel, and opium. It is true
the court did not state its reasons for
so holding further than to say that the
questions of law raised had been Bat-

tled in former cases. But the question
was necessarily involved and" was in
fact raised by the claimant's counsel,
M T b7 reference to their brief
on n,e ,n lne case- - An examination oi
tne iormer cases reierrea to discloses
that two views had been taken by the
court, first, that the Act of 1874, as
shown by both its title and its body,
was merely restrictive and not prohib-
itive, and, therefore, left opium still
dutiable, and. secondly, that, whatever
the effect of the ActTvas upon the duty,
it was manifestly intended by the Leg-
islature that opium should remain a
subject of smuggling, the effect of the
Act, if regarded as prohibitive and not
merely restrictive; having been to en-
large the definition of smuggling, so
far as opium was concerned, so as to in- -
elude prohibited as well as dutiable ar
tides. Such intention was inferred
from Section 5 of the Act, which is
found repeated as Section 8 of Act 12,
Provisional Government Laws, as fol-
lows: "Nothing in this Act shall be
construed to exempt any person or ves-
sel from the pains and penalties pre-
scribed by the laws of the Hawaiian
Islands against smuggling." The first
of these views was taken in the case of
the Mary Belle Roberts, 3 Haw. 823, in
which the vessel and opium were con-
demned. The second view was taken
inxThe King v. Bradley, 4 Haw. 187, a
criminal prosecution against a person.
Both views were set forth in the opin--

" """ 'ci'ultcu; " me trial justice
th..... "Marc Hollo tj1v.i"....j wtug llUVi UJ ll&C.

In view of these decisions and the
t
further fact that Act 12, Provisional

':- - sTTj?- -
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Government Laws, must be presumed
to have been enacted in the light of
these decisions and with the intention
that it should be construed as the for
mer similar Act of 1874 had been con
strued. we must regard it as tt!ed i

bevond review that opium is still a sub - i
. ..,r,rinr'JCtt ui omufee)"o i

It is, however, argued that the stat
utory conditions are not the same as
they were when the former decisions
were rendered, for the reason that Act
110, Laws of 1S92, which permitted the
importation of opium, by licensees and
the Board of Health, free of duty, and
by physicians, chemists and apothe-
caries subject to a duty of 100 per cent,
and prohibited it as to all others, re-

pealed, as inconsistent therewith, the
previously existing duty of 10 per cent,
on opium, for there would no longer be
any one to pay the 10 per cent duty
not even the Board of Health as under
the Act of 1874 and, that although this
Act (110) was repealed by Act 12, Pro
visional Government Laws, the latter
did not ct the duty upon opium
either expressly or by implication, for
(Civ. Code, Sec. 20) the repeal of a re-

pealing law does not revive the origi-
nal law. A sufficient answer to this ar
gument is, that under the tariff law
(Ch. 25, Laws of 1892) opium was duti-
able not as such specifically bat as com-
ing under the general "drugs and medi-
cines" clause and that the effect of Act
110 was therefore not to repeal this
clause but merely to except opium from
its operation. Consequently, when the
exception was removed the general
clause which was in force all the while
would again necessarily include opium.
Smith v. Hoyt, 14 Wis. 252;- - Bank ,v.
Collector, 3 Wall. 495.

As to the personal claim of the mas
ter, no sufficient reason is shown for
disturbing the decree appealed from
The articles disallowed are all such as
are appropriate for the safe navigation
of the vessel. A receipted bill found on
board against the vessel and her own
er for the chronometer would further
tend to show that these articles were
part of the furniture of the vessel.
There is nothing but the master's
sworn claim to the contrary.

As to the claim for seamen's wages,
the voyage being illegal and it not ap-

pearing that the seamen were innocent
of the illegality, their claim cannot be
allowed. The St. Jago de Cuba, 9 Wh.
409; The Langden Cheves, 2 Mason 58;
The Schooner Mary, 1 Sprague, 205.

The decree appealed from is affirmed.

W. O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l, for
libellant, Hartwell, Thurston & Stan-
ley for claimants.

Honolulu, April 7, 1890.

FILTERS.
The report of the execu-

tive officer of the Board of
Health relative to the
condition of the Nuuanu
reservoirs is suggestive of
something dangerous jto
health. It also suggests fil-

ters, good filters, something
that will effectually sepante
the water from mud and filth.

Nature has done much
toward providing the people
with necessaries; it has also
done a little toward securing
for the people, luxuries In
some localities a filter is a
luxury, in others, Honolulu
for instance, it is a necessity,
but the natural filters that are
sold have been much im-

proved by ingenuity of man.
Charcoal is admitted to be

the most thorough purifying
agent known, consequently
Messrs.Slack & Brownlow ser
lected it forusein themanu1
facture of their filters. And
we are the agents' for thi.s
particular brand of filter in
Honolulu, asufficient guaran-
tee," by "the way, of the
character of the article. K

The latest invoices show
three different, styles of the
S. & B. Filters and these we
have in stock, just opened
them, in fact, and we
want your attention.

No i, (we will call it No.
ii ic fittoH ritK o rr.,oMQ

, . "'', 'i " inuvauic
D ate. SO mat Wnen ner.es- -
sary, the carbon may be taken
out and washed. It has also
a movable lining allow-
ing access to every part
of the interior, which
may be kept perfectly sweet
and clean.

No. 2 and 9 are provided
with the same conveniences
for cleaning as the other, but
they have the important adT
dition that every part, in- -
rliiHinrr the nnro urofor

of a "Perfect Filter."
.. - .ti far if r.QAr fr-.- - nLU - 1

You should have one, be-

cause it is

CO

CHINESE BRIBERY CASE.

Testimony of Principal Witnesses
a Whole Day.

tr, Dnn on t,a pi,h o,m ramo nn rnr
trial in the District Court before Judge
De La Vergne yesterday morning, and
took up the best part of the day.

W. R. Castle appeared for the prose-

cution and Messrs. Hartwell and Thurs-
ton for the defense. Each of the de-

fendants plead not guilty in turn and
resumed his seat in stolid indifference.

Thomas Cook, the inspector who was
approached by the three Chinamen, was
the first witness on the stand and gave
the most damaging testimony of the
day. The story told was substantially
the same as the report given in the Ad-
vertiser immediately after the matter
was handed over to the police authori
ties. He was given money to check oft
the names of certain Chinamen suppos-
ed to leave on the bark Orient, without
requiring their presence aboard.

Cook remained on the stand until
close to 2 o'clock In the afternoon. Of
course he was given the usual time al-

lowance for lunch.
The other witnesses were T. P. Sev-eri- n,

Alex Nicholas, Deputy Collector
MacStocker, Captain Parker and Cap
tain Sanders.

The case will be continued today.

ONE BOX OP CLARKE'S B41 PILLS

IS warranted care all discharces from
the Primary Organs, in either Bex

(acquired or constitutional). Gravel, and
I'ains in the Back. Guaranteed free from
Mercary. Sold iu Boxes, 4s. fi !. erich, by all
Chemists and Patent Medicine Vondors
throughout the World. Proprietors The
Lincoln and Midland Counties Dbuo Com-
pany. Lincoln. England. 1703

SALE OF :--

IN PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF
the Circuit Court of the Fir-- t Ciriuit, the
undersigned will sell at public auction, at
the front door of the Judiciary Building,
Honolulu.

May 9th, '96
AT 1U O'CLOCK NOON,

All of the following described real estate:

Beginning at a point on east side of
street, eighty (SO) feet from the

mauka line of Lunaiiio street and'iunnin"
by true bparinfe-5- , N 20 deg 12 ft, E seventy
fret along Kapiolaut street, thence - 68 deg
48 ft, Ii one hundred feet 1 100) feet along
I'aldwiu Metwicr's prtiui-e- s. thence S 2t
deg 12 it. seventy (7o) ft, thence N CO

deg 4b ft 'V one hundred (100) teet to initial
point, containing mi area o 7000 square
leet.

FTeriiis : cash. Uuiied States gold
coin.

at expense of pu1-cha- er.

V-Ups- price $i800.
PAI K.AMAK.A.

Guardian of Satu Kiuuaka Kapaululaui
Namnhnokatani.

mTlie. above property is very desirauly
situated and the suiroiiudiiigsand view
unsurpassed. l7ol-- na

1

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. FIRST C1R-cu- it

of the Hawaiian Island. In Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of WILLIAM

ROSs, late of Honolulu. deceaed.
The petition and nccou ts of the adminis-

trator of the Estate uf said deceased,
wherein be asks thar his accounts be
examined and approved, and that a final
order may be made of distribution of the
property remaining in his hands to the
neons" thereto entitled, and discharging
him and his sureties from ad furtherres-ponsibilit- y

as such, having been riled;
IT IS ORDERED that THURSDAY,

the 14th day of May, A. D. 1896, at 10

o'clock a. ru., at Chambers in the Court-
house, at Honolulu, be and the same here-
by is appointel as the fine and place for
hearing said petition and accounts, and
that all person' interested 'uav then an i

there appear anil show eaue. 'f any tin
have, wbv the same should not ! grante .

Datoi ."it Honolulu, H. I., this 13th dav
of ipiil. A. D. Is!)..

Bv the Cot.it.
J. A. THOMPSON.

1750-3- Clerk.

IN THF. riRCriT COURT, FI"ST
Circuit of the Hawaittn Inlands. In Pro-
bate. In the matter of the Estate of V.
Jam s Smith of Honolulu, Oahu, deceased
intestate.

Petition having been liled by Mrs. Pns-cill- a

E. Hass'inner, sister of said intestate,
prajing that Ltlters of Administration
upon said estate be issued to Joseph O.
Carter, notice is hereby given that

TR1DAY, the 24th day of April. A.D
1800, at 10 o'clock a.ni., in the Judiciary
Building, Honolulu, is the tune
and place for hearing said petiti m, when
and where all persons concerned may ap-

pear and ihow cause, if any they have,
why said should not be granted.

By the Court.
J, A.THOMPSON.

Clerk.
Honolulu. Oahu, March 21th. 1896.

174 --3ta

IN THE CIROOIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands. In
Probate.

In the matter of JAMES DONNELLY
0f K.lihi, Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
deceased intestate.

Petition having been filed by H. E. Mc- -
Intyre, a creditor of said intestate, praying
that Letters of administration upon said
estate be issued to D. Dayton, notice is
hereby given.

It is ordered that FRIDAY, the 17th
dayof April.A.D.lSJXi. at 10 o'clock a in., in
the Judiciary Building.is appointed the time
and place for hearing said petition, when
and where all persons concerned may ap-De- ar

and show cause, if anv thev have.whv
petition should not be granted.

mteci aonoimn. .Marcn rj, a. u. iaab.
By the Court.

J. A.THOMPSON,
1743-3t- a Clerk.

Notice.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN

Hardy. Circuit Judce of the fifth Judicial
iircuit nereoy notines all persons having

.nn nn nr ma nmr-- iv.im. i. Mnn; ..'... . 'rw . "", i "imimor snch (.lain.?
will be forever baned.

All persons indebted to said estate are
also noticed and nirected topavsuch debt
to the administrator onlv.

Dated Waimea, Kauaf. April 11th, 1896.
T BRANDT.

Administrator Estate of-- B. Naumu.
4278-- lt

r" vciia.1, appointed administrator of the Estate of
Chamber, IS aCCeSSable, glV-- W-- B- Naumu, lateof Kekaha. Kauai,

ceased, by order of the Honorable Jacobing them all the requirements

The Price Of the S. & Bjsatriewiin vouchers duly authenticated to

unci ia ucmw liic

a necessity.

PACIFIC HARDWARE

to

HIS! 1 Uf

Saturday,

Administrator's

uiuci3tionioninsirom-oatenereot-
.

1".
v ifc.

t

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
rirsi vjircuit, Hawaiian J AMES
L.NEWTON,and GEOKGE H.NEWTON,
Plaintiffs, vs. FRANK C. BLnlR et al..
Defendants. Action for Quieting of Title
in Real Property situate iu the Hawaiian
Islands.

THE REPUBLIC OF HWAII. To
the Marshal of theHaviitan Islands or his
Deputy.

OBpiiso: You are herebycomnlanded
to summon Frank C. Blair, grandson of
ifary Emmons, deceased, and Florence S.
Blair, his wift ; George B. Blair, grandson
Of Marv Emmons, deceased, and Emilv E.
Blair, his wife; William G. Blair, grand
son ot alary Lmmom, deceased, and
Hattie V. Blair, his wi'e; Henrietta Blair,
uaughter of Mary Emmons, deceased;
Susan H.Stearns, granddaughter of Mary
Emmons, deceased, and E. H. Stearns, her
husband; Elizabeth R. Hosmer. grand-
daughter of Mary Emmous, deceased,
Alice M. Hubbard, granddaughter of Mary
Emmons, deceased, and E. Hubbard, her
husband; Florence L. Mattersou, grand--
aaugnier oi aiary Amnions, uecenseu, and
J. J. Matlerson her husbai d; Jane la-e- .
daughter of Mary Emmons, oeceased, and
J. N. Case, her husband; Mary C. Martell,
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased ;
Ht-nr- Spring, grandson ot Thomas L.
Newton, deceased, and Sybil Spring, his
wife; Angeline L. Vi..cent. granddaughter
of Thomas L. Newton, deceased, and W.
E. Vincent, her husband; Uj6dr4
wood, granddaughter of Thomas Lffew-to- n,

deceased, and C. B. Underwoo'd, her
husband; Davis, husband of Frances
Davis, a granddaughter of Thomas L
Newton, both deceased, and Ida Weaver,
a great granddaughter of Thoma L New-
ton, deceased, and Weaver, her hus
band ; Helen Giffkrd. a granddaughter o:
Thomas L. Newton, deceased, and E. M
Giffard, her husband; George W. Forbes,
son of Lvdia F. Furbes, deceased, and
Juliette Forbes, his wife; R. Melancthon
Forbes, son ot Lydta F. Forbes, deceased.
aud Maggie Forbes, his wife ; James Forbes,
sou of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased,. ana
Ellen Forces, his wife: Emory Forbes. ion
of Ldia F. Forbes, deceased; New
man, husband of Lydia Newman, deceased,
a daughter of Lydia K. Forbes, deceased;
Frank Newton, grandon of John Newton,
decejstd and Frances Newton, his wife;
Asahel Newton, crai.dsou o John Newton.
deceased, and Mary iewton, his wife; Al
bert Jewton, grantuou ot John bewtou.de-cease- d,

and Ella Newton, his wife; Merritt
Newton, grandson of John Newton, and
Sadie Newton, his wife; George Newton,
grandson ot John xtewton, deceased;
Doubleday, husband or Anna M. Double-d- ay

deceased, a granddaughter of John
Newton deceased; William A. Doubleday
agrea --grandsonof lohn Newton, deceased;
Alice Newton, a er of
John Newton. deceased; Jacitson. hus-
band of Jackson, a

of John Newton, deceased; Richard
Eugene J iickson, a of
John Newton, deceased; Frances Mary
Harris, a daughter of John Newton, de-
ceased, ann A. Harris, her husband; John
H. Newton, a on of John Newton, de-
ceased; Elizabeth Crandall, daughter of
John Newton, deceased, and I. Crandall.
herhubuid; Lydia Jane Harris, daughter
ot John Newton, deceased; William if.
Sewton, so of John Newton, deceased,
aud Mu-l- y his wife. Defendants,
in case thev shall file written answer within
twenty days nfter service hereof, 10 be
ami appear befo'e the said Circuit Court at
the AUuu-- T TERM thereof to beholden
at Honolulu. Is and of Oahu, Hawaiia i

islands, on MONDAY, the third dav of
Augujt next, at 10 oMock am., to show
cniise why die claim of jamt-- s L Newton
and Georte H. Newton, plaintiffs, should
not be awarded to them pursuant to the
tenor f th'ir hi tieie. petition. And have
you then there this wiit with full return of
oi your proceeding thereon.

Witness Hon. Alfred W. Carter, First
Judge of the Circuit Court of the

Ils First Circuit at Honolulu. Oahu,
Hawaiian Islands, this fouith dav of
April, 1896.

HENRY SMITH. Clerk.
I certifv the foregoing to be a true

full and faithful copy of ihe original,
which is on file in my office, in said Hono-
lulu, Hawaiian Islands.

HENRY SMITH, Clerk.
1748-3- m

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. FIR-- CIR- -
cuit of the Hawaiian Islands In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of JOHN
THOMAS WaTERHOUSE of Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, Hawaiian Islands,deeased.

The petition and accounts of the Execu-
tors of the will of said deceased, wherein
they ask that their accounts be examined
and approved, and that a finnl order
be made ot distribution of the property re-
maining in their hands to the persons thereto
entitled, and discharging them from all
further responsibility as such executors,
having been filed .

It is ordered that FRIDAY, the 24t.i day
of April. lS9fJ, at 10 o'clock a. ru., a't
Chambers, in the Court House. Judicial y
Building, at Honolulu, he and the same
hereby is appointed aitlie time and place
for hearing said neiilii.n and accounts, and
that all persons interested may then and
there ap .ear and show cause, ifa'iythey
have, why the "time shonld not be granted.

Honolulu. Mrch 19, 1S96.
Bv the Court.

J. A. THOMPSON,
1744-3t- a Clerk.

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
bv virtue of a power uf sale contained iti a
cer am ongage. dated tne oil aiv ut
November. A. D. 1SSS made bv KEAf-IN-

of 1'uehuehu, Nortli Kohalar Island of 'a- -
waii. to Eduard Furitenau of Bremen.
Germany, recorded in the office of the
Registrar of Conveyai ces, in Liber 113,
folio 392-89- the sa'd Eduard Furstehau,
mortgagee, intends to foreclose said mort-
gage for a breach of the condition- - in :iid
mortgage contained, to wit: the nonpay-
ment of both principal and interest when
due

Notice is also hereby given that ail and
singular the lauds, tenements and heredita
ments in said mortgage contained and des-
cribed will be sold at public auction at the
auction rooms of J as. F. Morgan, on Queen
street, in said Honolulu. on MONDAY, the
11th day of May, A. D. 1S9S. at 12 o'clock
noon of said day.

The property in said mortgage is thus
described, viz:

1st Ail of that certain lot situate in
HonfimaKau. in said Kohnla. containing
an area of 15 acre. 145 fathoms, reserving,
however, a a reel of about half an acre on
the 3out.ie.t corner of said lot and con-
veyed by said Kealina to John Bell, by
deed dated November 3d, ISSi. and
recorded in Liber 112. page i 12 said pre-
mises being conveyed to said Kealina by
deed of U.N. Custle. dated October 15th,
ISSS.and recorded in Liber 115, page 84;
and be ng the same preuii-e- s fet
forth in Royal Patent 7240, to
Kumauli

2d A certain lot with the buildings
thereon, situated in Kainupuaa, Kapalama.
Honolulu, Uahu, containing 6000 square
feet, set forth in deed of H. N Castle and
W. A. Bowen to said Kealina, recorded in
Liber 94, on page 397.

EDUARD FURSTENAU.
Mortgagee.

Terms: Cash. Deeds at expense of
purchaser.

For further particulars, apply to
J. M. Moksassat.

Attorney for M ortgagte.
Dated Honolulu. Apdl 17th, 1896.

1750--

Hobron Drug Co. are sole agents for
Ramona face powder.

TIME TABLE

ittoiiiiiiii
1896.

SteamsMrT"Kiiiau,"
CLARKE, Commander,

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. m.,
touching at Lahaina, Maalaea Bay and
Makena the same day; Mahukona, Kar
walhae and Laupahoehoe the following
day, arriving in Hllo the same after-
noon.

LEAVES HONOLULU.
Tuesday April 14
Friday April 24

Tuesday Mav 5
Friday May 15
Tuesday uay 26

Friday June 5

,, JWill call at Poholkl, Puna, on trips
marked.

Returning, will leave Hilo at 8
o'clock a. m., touching at Lapauhoehoe,
Mahukona and Kawalhae same day;
Makena, Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the
following day, arriving at Honolulu the
afternoons of, Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVES AT HONOLULU.
Friday .....April 10
Tuesday April 21
Friday .' May 1 .
j.uesuay May 1Z
Friday May 22
Tuesday Tnno f

Will call at Pohoiki, Puna, on tb
second trip of each month, arriving
there on the morning of the day of sail-
ing, from Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the volcano is
via Hilo. A good carriage road the en-
tire distance.

Round-tri- p Tickets, covering all ex-
penses, $50.

Steamship " Claudine JJ

CAMERON, Commander.
Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahului, Ha--
na, Harnoa and Kipahulu, Maui. Re-
turning, arrives at Honolulu Sunday
mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, once each
month.

No freight wil be received after 4 p.
m. on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to
make changes in the time of departure
and arrival of Its steamers WITHOUT
NOTICE, and it will not be responsible
for any consequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the landings to
receive their freight. This company
will not hold itself responsible for
freight after it has been landed.

Live stock received only at owner's
risk.

This company will not be responsi-
ble for money or valuables of passen-
gers unless placed in the care of purs-
ers. "

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Those fall-
ing to do so will be subject to an addi-
tional charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C. L. WIGHT, President,
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

Capt. J. A. King, Port Superintendent.
Honolulu, H. I., Jan. 1, 189G.

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO-visio-

of that certain mortgage made by
HENRV F. BERTEL.MANN and EMMA
BERt'ELMANN. his wife, to C.
Allen, doing busiue s under the firm name
of Allen it Kobuisoii, datd March lOtb,
1S92. recorded in the Register Office. Oahu,
in Liber 132. pages 441. 445 and 440. notice
is hereby given trials. J luorrgigeeintends
to foreclose the same fur condition broken,
to wit: the tion-panie- of both the prin-
cipal anil interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that after the
expiration of three weeks from this date,
the pioperty covered by said mortgage
will be advertised for sa'e at pontic auction
at the auction rooms of Jas. F Morgan,
Honolulu, and will be sold on MONDAY.
27th day 6f Apr.l, 1S9G, at 12 o'clock noon
of that ay

S. C. ALLEN.
Mortgagee.

For further particulars, apply lb
J. ALFRm Magoos,

i Attorney for Mortgagee.'
The pmpe ty rovered. by said mortgage

are all those premises situate at Kulauka-hu- a.

Honolulu, more particularly described
in Royal Patent Gram 3353, "to Henry
Bertelmaun. containing an area"of fcO.GOO

Square' feet, together with all buildings
tbereon. 42C5-t- d

NOTICE

To the Public and Patrons of
'No. 10" Store.

Having disposed of th$ Fort-stre- et busi-
ness, known as the "No. 10 store,"" to
Mr. E. W. Jordan, he Is now the pro-
prietor and has control of the same,
including the entire stock and the out--' standing accounts of the Fort-stre- et

business due J. T. Waterhouse.- -

Thanking our patrons for their gen-
erous patronage during the years of
.the past, we bespeak for the new pro-
prietor of the old reliable stand, "No.
10," their liberal support In the fu-
ture.

The Queen-stre- et stores will be kept
intact and a full line of goods kept up
in all departments, at wholesale' and
retail. MRS, E. B. WATERHOUSE,

4273-l- w 1749-4- W Executor.

NOTICE.

A LL, PERSONS NOT HA VINO
b5?ln.c ifKsact with the Unmnalasheep Matlon Company are forbidden to travelover the roador trail, on the land- - controlled bjsaid companywlt1ont previously obtaining pit

Koes found on the Innd will be destroyed and
"road" oraolma'8 be a""'d W a the

HUMUULA SHBEP STATION COMPAalaltlmJApril 20. 159

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month. Delivered by carrier.
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r SUPPLEMENT, HAWAIIAN GAZETTE DELBUT TAX LIST; FRIDAY, APfirf
iiJ

10, 1896,

- y " " " "l"Jfc" 3u"- - rs
iJS.

DELINQUENT TAX LIST FOR

T

4R- -

4--

In Accordance with Section 6i, Chapter LXL, Session Laws of 1S92, the following List of Delinquent Taxpayers is hereby published, and comprises the delinquent taxes
for.the FIRST D.I VIS ION AND as indicated, including Real Estate, Personal Property, Carriages, Carts and Drays, Dogs, and .Personal Taxes assessed
and remaining

.

unpaid for 1895, with ten per. cent, penalties and the cost for advertising as the law provides.
'

2- - -

PAPA INOA 0 KA POE KU 1 KA
'
I OLE NO El 1895: .

O keia malalo iho ka PapaInoa o ka Poe Ku i ka Auhau i Hookaa Ole, a ke Hoolaha ia aku nei e like me ia i'Kauoha ia e ke-- ' Kanawai; ia ma keiafna Autiau- - a

pau i Hookaa Ole ia no ka Mahele Ekahi, a me Kona mau Apana, e like me ia i,hoikeia, i Huipuia me na Waiwai Lewa, Kaa Lealea, Kaa Kauo a me Kaa Kikane, Ilio,

a me-n- Auhau Kino i heluia, e.waiho nei me ka Hookaa Ole ia no ka Makahiki 1895;' a me Umi Pa Keneta;i Pakui ia nn na Hoopai a me' na Koina no ka Hoolaha anae like me

ia i Hoakakaia me ke Kanawai. -

SUPPLEMENT.
FRIDAY, APRIL, 17 1S9G.

Eirst Division, Island of
x Oahu, District of Kona.

MAHELE EKAHI, MOKUPUNI 0

OAHU, APANA O KONA.

FIRST DIVISION.
DISTRICT OF HONOLULU.

1 Akana, C T ?',22 50

2 Aki, Sam'l K . 11 50

3 Aloha Gallery 11 50

4 Akima, G 17 00

5 Arn Kin Lam Co 28 00

G Andrade, Louis 45 05

7 Aylett, Lui 10 40

9 Ahia, Abraham 31. S 20

10 Aki, Mary A 11 85

11 Apeche, Pierre 9 30

12 Alapai, Mele and J 230 40

13 Aona, Michael 51 10

14 Aneko 23 05

15 Andrews, Chas 1 00

16 Akana, W S 27 45
' 17 Ach'i,' Win C 109 95

IS Akana 127 00

19 Akima Luika 15 35

20 Apio, John K Ag't 2 70

21 Alani, AW 7 10

22 Aki No 1 2 70

23 Andrade, Manuel 12 85

24 Anahu, Mrs K 30 20

25 Aholo, Mrs L K 1 05

oi: Ajiia Jr. Jas 1 60
v .u. 7

27 Aulani (w) 1 60

2S Apua Kane 3 80

29 Avilla, Manl de 43 40

30 Andrews, Thos L 13 70

31 Atkinson, A L C 10 40

82 Alapai Bila 2 70

33 AHin, Y 1590
34 Aea, Joseph 74 75

35 Aiwa (w) 6 00

36 Aylett, L J 20 S5

Wm 1 6037 Abbey,
3S- - Ahana, W W 96 75

39 Ahi, Annie 9 30

40 Ah Hee Co 6 00

41 Ah Kum 14 SO

42 Ah LeTu- - 11 50

43 Ah Mi, S 2S 00

44 Ah I alias Gee Sing 2 70

45 Ah Nee alias Mow .

Hung 89 75

46 Ah Fie 2 70

47 Ah Chong 18 10

48 AhYan 19 20

49 Ah Sung:-- . I1 05

50 Ah Chong 1 6

Jim 6051 Beck,
52 Buckle, Mary

53 Berndt, E R

55 Brown, H C

56 Barbosa, Bento J
57 Blica,-- Jose Jacinto
5S Brown, Mrs C

59 Bolton, Mrs

60 Batchelor, Mrs
62 Bade, Wm
63 Bolabola, Dan'J
64 Bader, Emil ,

65 Baker, David K
66 "Bush, Mrs J E

67 .Becker, A
6 , Blackburn, W,
69 Bush, Henry, ..

70 Bush, J H ,

7i Bush, Maria
72 Bush, Mary. Anne.,.

73 Bush, John E
74 Bird, John
75 Bowler, John F
76 Boyd, Mrs H K,

78 Braun, Phil
79 Barros, John
SO Baker, Catherine,

24 70
10 40

34 50

2 15
14-8- 0

24 05

3 80

45 10
17 00

10 40

I 60

25 05

13 70

60

10

90

60

1 60

1 60

11 60

1 60

247 15

17 15

11 50
33 50

1 85

81

82
S3

84

85

86
87
86
89
90

91

92

93

94

95
9"G

97
9S

99

100
101
102

103

104

105
106

107

10S

109

110

111

113
134
115
117

118

119

120

121

122

123

124

Bertleman, H'F
Barrat, Mre Julia
Bowler & Rooney
Bartlett, W S

135 801175
1 60 j 177
5 001178
2 70179

Barratt, Est of; Moses 9 85

.

California Wine Co 49 65

Collacco, J-- P P 23 95

Clarke,' 'Mrs' Jane 41 60
'

Clarke, CH 13 70
Correa, Francisco 2S 00

Camara, Mrs 3 25
Cordeiro, M G 6 55

'Crowell, Jo"hn 3 80

Colburn, John F 3'7 60

Crabbe,' Horace N 46 70
Catuch, A 6 00

Cartwright, Mrs T 2 70

Consista, Julian 3 SO

Cruz, Anna de la 23 60

Cruz, Hugo de.la 4 90
Clarke, Mrs Ellen 21 95

Cidade, Manl 5 45

Campbell, Sam 1 60

Coelho, Mrs E 6 45

Correa, Antone 6 55

Cravalho, Estavo 4 35
Cainbra, Manl de 7 10

Cabral, Jacintho 4 90

Cavanaugh, Geo 2 70

Cannon, H 8 75

Castro, John 8 20
Chang, A K 10 40

Chapman, W A 1 60

Chee Hoo 9 30
Chew Gow 11 50

Chee Kung Tong S'cty 28 00

Check Chee" 9 30

Chin To Fai 11 50

Chin Wro 3 SO

Chin Loy Fook 13 70
Chin Chong 1 60

Chin Mu 7 10

125 Chow Chow 6 00

126 Chong Hing 13 70
127 Chuck Hoy 47 SO

128 Chun Ying 14 25

129 Chun Ah, Fook 14 95

131 Day, Chas T 3 80
132 Dunbar, Mrs 6 00

133 Douse, F G 11 50

134 Dias, August 13 70

135 165 50

136 Desky, Chas S 23 70

137 Daniela, 7 10

138 Donnelly, Wm.T 7 10

141 Denish Augustinho 8 20

142 De Fries, Henry 24 70

143 Emile (w) 1 60

144 Enos, J B 1 60

145 Elama, G B 9 30

U6 Ferreira, J M 7 10

147 Fernandes, Peter 4 90

14S Fernandes, John 6 00
lib-is-

o

Ferria, Manl Gomes 13 70

Ferreira, Louis 7 10

151 Fernandes, Manl ' 9 85

152 Freitas, Jule 1 60

153 Freitas, Jos de 31 30

154 Freeth, G D 8 20

155 Franca, .A F 53 30

156 Ferreira, Ant 3 80 250

157 Fernandez, Abraham 190 SO 251

15S Ferreira, Jose 13 15 252

159 Freitas,. John 7 75 253

160 Praga, Joao de 7 10 254

161 Franca, Antone 1 60

164 Freitas, Julian 1 60

165 Ferrage & Co, Joaquin 10 40 256

166 Faria. Manl Gomes 3 25 257

167 Freitas, John 2 95 25S

16S Fern, Lipipe 1 60 259

169 Fern, Henry 1 60 260

170 Fernandez, Joao 7 10 261

171 Forrest, Thomas 6 00 262

172 Franca, Joseph G 9 301

173 Fiqueredo, Manl 9 30.263

174 Fvernandes, Antonio 43 201264

Gomes, Est of Joao 35 15 265

Gertz, Christian 63 75 266

Gulick, Mrs C T 213 10
Goo Kim You 10 40 --'67

Graham, Mrs S M 7 10 268

Gomes, .Manual 7 10; 269

GuindinhoV'M 7 10 j 270

Guerrero, Louis F 32 65(271

(180
181

182
183
184 Gilliland, R L 50 00

185 Goo Heong 7 65,

186 Gum Sing, 11 50
187 Guerro, Levi 4 90

188 Gune Fbon alias Yune
" ' "

Poy G 00

189' Gomes, Manuel 2 15

190 Goo Foo Co 11 So

191 Gomes, Antone. 1 60

192 Hop Chong; Co 9 30
193 Hee Chan 204 00

194 Hookano, E B. 44 50

J195 Hee Nin 2 70(

196 Hing Kee 13 70
197 Haupu 7 10

19S Hong Hop Kee 11 50

199 Hook Foug Co 2 .70

200 Hoong See 19 20

201 Holaniku 7 10

202 Hewitt, Frank 1 60

203 Henrickson, John 7 10

204 Hop Sing Co 8 20
205 Ho Sue Kee 14 80

206 Hart, Mrs Haleakala 57 70
207 Hiu Keoni 4 90
20S Holstein, E C 8475
209 Hoopii (w) 10 40
21,0 Haalou, Mrs Kekipi 49 80
211 Huli, Ioane 6 00

212 Hop Sing Wai Co 19 55

213 Hoopii (w) 1 60

214 Haili, Geo 13 10

215 Hana (w) 1 60

216 Holt,' Jas L 48 90

217 Hao, Itoiila 7 10

21S Halulukahi 1 60

Haiola 11 50

220 Hop Sing Co 9 30
221 Holt, Geo H 18 65

Harbottle. Edmund 31 30
Haona 6 00

n Hong Chong Co ' 7 10

220 Ho Yune 9 30
227 Hookaumaha, J E 7 10

229 Holi, Pilipo 7 10

230 Hikiau, John 4 90'
231 Hop Yifck Co '

232 Helenihi, Ja'sK 10 40'
234 Ho Wo 7 55

235 Hopkins, C L 58 80
236 Haw'n Baseball'Ass'n 22 50',

237 Hayne, Julieri'D 14 50

238 Hiku 4 90

239 Ho See 5 80

240 Hokaea 7 10

241 Hoopiiy SW 12 601

242 Herbert, A 90 50

243 Hutchings, Jas --

HayseldonyF
2 70'

244 H 28 00

245 Hong Chin 7 65

246 Hakuole 9 30

247 Irving, J . ' 1 60

248 Ioane, 7 Go

249 Imhoff. E 38 45

In Yong' 12 60

Isasaka 9 30
Iokepa 4 90

Iokepa 5 75

Iona, J 3 50
r

55 Ilikealaniliilii S 20

Jim Hee 41

Jacobsen. J 1

Jolliver; Frank 9

Jesus Mahl'Pestana 9 30
Joaquin Antone 1 60

Jiminez Pablo 7 10
Jesus Claudio 12 85J354

i

1

Kwan Choncr Co 6 55

Kwong Hing Chan Co 6

Kwong Man Sang 1150
Kwong Ching Chong

Co 28 80
Kwong Vee Mi (w) 11 50

Kwong Sun Wai Co 47 30
Kwong Hip Chong Co 48 90

Kahawaii, Est of 18 10

Kauai,
.

.Est J 29 10.
ft r '

272 Kaluhi, Est of 11 5b!

273 Kawaauhau, 1 6b!

271 Kailianu 1 6tt
27(5 Kawika 6 bo:

i t (?'Kahale 1 iK

278 Kaiakoili; S 43 40
-- S6 Kahahawai, John 24 75

281 Kahele, S 3 80

282 Kauuku (w) 3 80
. j

2S3 Kalua, Juli-- i 3 SO

2S4 Kawaihauolaokaliou- -

pookane 14 80
285 Kamakele, J 22 50

286 Kaluhimoku i 10
OQT Kawainui, Mrs J 17 . 2S 00

288 Kauanui 1 60

2S9 Kaniela ' 1 60

290 Kane, Henry 1 60

291 Kaohiwaena 11 50

29? Kalawaianui, Mrs 31 85
293 Kahau io 40
294 Kauai, Lokinahama 10 40

1'29-- Kakua 7 10
296 Kaili 2 70

297 Kaiaikawaha, J .X S 20
298 Kawaihoa, J M 3 25
299 Kainoa 7 10
301 9 30
302 Kahaawinui, Henry 17 00
303 Kauilaokalani 1 60

304 Kahumoku 1 60

305 Kapaehaole, A P IS 10
"

306 Kahuhu 6 00

307 Kane, S K 40 85
30S Kahehena, Bill 7 10
309 Kaelepulu 10
310 Kam Sing I'au 7 95
311 Kahoohuli S 40

40,401

!:!12 Kamakaimhoa, Dan K 20 50

Kamaka 2 70
314 Kailiuli, Geo 9 55
315 Kamaha. Daniel 4 90
316 Kaniu' 7

317 Kahikiua & Kaalele(k) 11 30
318 Kalani 3 SO

319 Kaluna 7 lb
'120 Kamio, J H n- rii'-J"
321 10 rrnlKalawaia. J l.: i u
322 Kapiioho 2 70
3if.' KailiuliTi M ' 20 85
324 Kanealii 9 30'

3S Kamaiohao, Mrs' 10 40
3 Kaniokuotalani; J 4 9b1

, r
327 Kamohoalii, SW'K 4 50

329 Kawahahee 8 2&
330 Kahaumia "

4or IOixi
Kaiewe 1 60'

332 Kaliko (w) , 6 25
Kanehalaii 15 90

334 Kapihi, Geo K 7 90

335 Kapau,TK-- ' 30 201

336 Kaia, Geo 1 60i
337 Kapeliela 1 60

338 Kahopeole 7 10

339 Kawaiala,' Kurihara(w) 8 20 j

340 Kaholoholo,' Luukia 11 75
341 Kaholo, Sam 7 10

342 Kaialoa, M 7 10

343 Kanamu, Lulu P 19 65

344 Kaleikou. Ielemia1' 11 50

345 Kamakolu (w)' ' 3 80

346 Kauhi'neD P 8 20

347 Kaluna. John 13 70

Kailiwai 7 10

Kanefioa 10
Kauahiakalua. Jr. 19 20

Kapekay Alikai 2 70

Kauanoano, W N 14 50

Kailianu, John1' 2 70

Kalama. J 7 10

KTahanaaopuni 4 90

Kaianui. Mrs, Kahai 9 30

Kawaihapai (w) 3 80

50

351

352

353

355

I3p6

001357

353 Kaina. John
359 Kanepaikii
360 Kalani, Paoa
361 Kakeoki
362 Kanakau
363 Kamuela
364 Kaiapahia, Kalua
365 Kanahele

oiiiiit
366 Kamaka

V'.'T
367 KKie

i'LiJ..
368 hMl3
36f9 Kane, S
370 Kapua, R S
371 Kaiaikawaha
372 Kalua, Luk'ela

373 Kahaunaele,' Elena
374 Kalaukoa, Mrs Lulia
37o Kaluna
376 Kane, D M

377 Kaiit'ipo
378 Kitunamano, J Iv
379 Kaneaiakala, Moke
380 Kahoomaemae
3Sl Kaulukou, Mrs Ana
3S2 Kan Chong Sing Co
3S3 Kaholo (w)

3S4 Kainoa. L W
3S5 Kaiu (w)

386 Kaiwiliaona '

3S7 Kapuk
3SS Kahinu, J Ioela
3S9 Kapiioho. L H
390 Kapaealii, Kauloalii
391 Kaleleiki. L
392
393 'Abraham
394 Kamaka (w)

395 KaikainahaolefJ W' '

396 Kaili, Sam
397 Kaua, WK
39S Kamainalu'lu, J
399 Kaiona
400 Kaluahinui (w)

Kala, Keau
402 Kaio, Kealoha.
403 Kaniau No 3

1404 Kalawela
405 Kalbe, Aug
406 KalauawaVK'

Kaiilii Wm
Kahoiwai, J

.io9 R --

Kalei
'

410
411 KaiwUlMrss'
412 Kaniela, 8 26'

413 Kahanamoku; Mrs:
Kapa 9 30

414 Kanealoha (w) 2 70
415 Kawai, Geo' 9 30'
41 ' Kai Emma J 1 GO'

417 Kamawae, Jas' 3 75
418 Kamai 4 90"

419 Kalama, 'J ' 13 7(f
410 "Kaiwinui'KiB 2 70:
421 Kapololei (w) ' 2 7b"

4 Kahanaua0 ' 14 25
424 Kanakaole (w)1 4 90
425 Kakalia, Mrs El'-Kal- 1 60
426 (w) 1 60
427 Kapule. Geo a, 23 85
428 Chas 8 20
429 Kaluawaa 10 40

430 Kaloaamaikai 7 10
431 Kamau (w) 0 00
4:52 Kahalua 3 80
433 Kamaka (w)-Kauw- 1 60

434 Mrs S K 5 45
435 Kapiolani Home 55 50

436 Kaleiopu, Mrs C S 6 00

437 Kaaloa, Est of 2 15

438 Kaainiu, J 22 50

k Kaaloleo, Sam --

Kaahanui,
2 70

440- - D K 6 55
441 Kaaea 1 60
442 Kaapa, Kealoha (w) 6 00

443 Kaalewai (w) 7 75
444 Kaae Jespe Kapaihi. 39 00
445 Kaaoao. Ioana 7 10

446 Kaakplea. Anakokea
(w) 11 50

447 Kaai. Oapt Jau 2 40

UoT
10J408

1895

DISTRICTS,

AUHAD HOOKAA HAKAHIEI

Dominis,Liliuokalani

44S Kaonohi (w) i; oo

449 Kaaoao, Kawika 7 10

450 Kiuiukai. S M 7S 60

451 Kaapa. Beni 7 10

452 Kaahanui, Mih 6 55

453 Kaaiamanu 9 30.
454 Kaaumoana, S, 20 85:

455 Kaaiahua, Mrc 2 7o;

456 Kaaihue. Ona 7 "l'0;

457 Kaaha, Hiram 17 55'

458 Kaaikauna, Haliakii 7 35'
459 Kaainaahiahi 7 10

460 Kaalpkai "".2Vb'
461 KeYilkoewa Sam 0 ''M
462 KeahoBoVt; David 9 3f'
463 Keaweamahi, lii'lia (w) 40 10'
464 Keaweaiuahi. G WL' 17 00'
465 Keola, Anuie 1 60'
466 Ken Chong 2 70'
467 Kelii, Mary 27 561

468 Keau, Moses 1 60'
469 Kenyon. G Carson 3 60'
470 Kekahuna. Mrs ifoo- -

kaa 10 40
471 Keohokii & Kaoiia (W) 11 50

472 Kepahoui, KealOha 14 80'

473 Keau, J f! 25

474 Kekahuna , 1 60

475 Keoahu. Ioane S 20

476 Kepola j(wj 13 70

477 Kealakiii, W H 7 10

478 Keola (wf '
1 60

479 Keliihihi, L 11 50
480 Keliiaa, M 15 35
481 Keaopaa, M K 9 30J

Keawe, Chas '" 25 sH"

Kealakai, Adam 3 25'
"

Keanahuna, Mrs 6 o'o,,'

Keao, A K 11 50
'Keoneula 8 20

Keohoinu 5 15

Kelekoma 9 30
Keopuiiiwa 23 00

Keoniu, Sam 7 i0'
Kela. Mrs Halialiala 15 SO

Kealoha, John 1 60 '

Keliiikeole, CS 4 90
Keanu 3 80
Kealoha " 7 10
Kealoha Lui 11 50'
Keaweamahi,14 Mrs C 20 55

Kekuni (w) 8 20'
500 Keliieanltkftole " 4 90
501 Kekoa 1 60

Keola (v)' 1 60
Kealoha- - 7 10'

Kinoiki 9 30
Kipi No 2 - '4 90"

Kina 24 50
507 Kimona, Paahao 9 3ft

5Q8 Kidder, Chaa. ,
2 70

50JJ Kila, Sam'l 25 80."

510 Kimona 7 10
511 Kilia, Capf. 14 80
512 Kim Wo ' 13 70
513 Kinilauh 8 20

514 KimokeaiJL P, 8 20
515 Kihei, Geo' 7 10

510 Kihei, Sr 1 60
517 Kilikina 12 05
518 Kioula, 8.W 3 80
519 "Kowaehulukea, Est'ofi7 10
520 ' Koon pu 11 50
521 Koichi Kasamota 3 80

Kong Wo 1 60

Kong Hing, Co- - 6 00
524 Hong. Chong 6 00
525 Kong Man 9 30
52Q ' Kuhiau. Est of, 4 90.

Kukeakana, EBt of, 8 55
Kukahiko. Est of " 8 20

539 Kupihea,'Jas 1 6(1

m Kulia (w) 2 70
Ku 11 50

5.32 Kukuinui, Mrs, 18 10
533 Kumalae, Joua 4 75
534 Kuamoa l 60
535 KuikanT 3Irs 11 50
536 Kumukoa 8 20

W Kuanalewa. (w) ,21 95
533 Kua. J Alapai 11 50
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576
577
580
581
582
583
584

586
587
5SS

589
590
591
592
593
594
595
590
597
59S
599
600
801
602
603
604

605

606
607
608
609

610
611
612
613

614

615

I i

f'

616
617

618
619

620
621
622
623

624

625

626
627
628
629

630
631
632
633
634

635
636
637
638
639

640
641
642
643
644
645
646
647
648
649

650

651
652
653

54 1 Kuana, J P 4 90

542 Kupihealiilii 21 40

54:5 Kuahine, Mr 7 10

544 Kunitikahi 6 00

545 Lycnrges, Geo 25 SO

546 Lan Wo Than Co 9 30

r,47 Lan Pong 30 20

r,4S Larsen, Wm 62 35

540 Lam Chee 15 90

550 Lam Him 13 70

551 Lan Yin 9 85

552 Labela (w) 11 50

558 Lan Sang 4 90

554 Lazarus, Mrs Julia 12 15

555 Lavinho, Tluan 14 25

556 Lambert, Mrs Rosina 1 60

557 Lapaki, Kahele 1 60

55S Lazarus, Alexander 36 25

559 Lam Kau Co 0 u

560 Laa, Mele 4 90

5151 Labela Hosea Pouli (w) 2 70

562 Levey, Lewis J 9 00

563 Leoug Cbing Kee 6 00

5.64 Lee Tong 11 50

566 Lee Cbeong 2 70

567 Lee Cbu 22 50

568 Leong Foong Chai 9 30

569 Lee Hoy 22 50

570 Lee Quai 8 20

571 Lee Quou 2 70

572 Lemos John M 10 65

573 Leong Chow 8 20

574 Leong Sin 1 60 687

575 Leong Sung Wai Co 14 35 68S

Lee Chun Cheong 10 40 689

Lee Lung 12 30 690

Lind, Chas 23 60 691

Lin Hart 6 00 692

Lin Sine Co 9 65 693

Lillie, Frank 12 60 694

Li Ming Co 34 60 695

Lii, John 7 10 696

Lindsay, W 8 20 697

Lin Fat 12 60 698

Lin Chan 14 80 699

Lokana, D 45 60 700

Loanda, Manl 2 70 701

Lopez, Jose 6 00 702

Lo'kana, PW 19 65 703

Lock Sin 9 55 704

Louie, Nancy K 18 10 707

Louis, N Jesse 28 00 708

Love, Jas 234 80

Ludwig 7 10
709

Luahine (w) 4 90
710

Linn Sam 12 3o
711

Luka (k) 13 70
712

Lulualei 2 70
713

Luka. J K 13 15
714

Lucas. Geo 9 30
715

Lum Achi 17 55
716

Lumaawe v 2 70
717

Luning, Mrs. Henri 21 40
718

Lu Chew 8 20
719

Lum Look 11 50
720

Lupo (w) 4 90
721

Luce, W S 67 60
722

Lm Quong 2 70
723

Lum Soon 16 15
724

Lum Tuck 6 00
725

Lum Hong 2 70 726
Lu, Bila 10 40 727
Luke Sing Wai Co 15 35 72S

729
Mua, Est of (w) 8 20 730
Mabuka, Est of 144 60 731
Monsarrat, J M 50 05 732
Maui, Mano 1 60 733
Mee Fong & Co 50 00 734
Makaole 1 60 735
Maria (w) 1 60 736
Man Cbong 6 00 737
Man Lung Co 17 00 738
Man Lee Co 17 00 740
Mn Tuck 2 70 741
Maboe Minors 9 30 742
Mitchell, Albert 7 10 743
Monsarratt, Mrs

'
E J 118 20 744

Morgan, Ed 14 80
745

Marino, E 2 70 746
Macario, Jose 1 60

Martins, Joao 3 80

Melin, J P 9 30 747

Madeiros, Antone 7 10 748

Mossman, H J 1 60 749

Maikai 3 80 750

Maboe, Luika 2 70 751

Massayasbi, Mouna 4 90 752

Mauliawa 32 40 753

Mealii (w) 19 20 754

Mamala 8 45 755

Meekapu, S H 18 60 756

Mauliawa, Kahalewai 1 60 757

Maunabuibui 4 90 758

Muli 7 10 759

Mau Sing Wai Co 51 20

Makaena, Mrs M 5 55 760

Mahelona, Solomon 26 85 761
Mahelona, S W 15 90 762

Markham, Geo 44 70 763

654 Maalo, J 8 20 W64

Ji
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655 Mendonca, J P 61 25

656 Medeiros, Antone 11 50

657 Man Ohong Co 27 30
OSS Makaimi, J M 2 70

659 Maunakea 11 50
660 Malupo (w) 17 00

601 Mauliawa. Mrs L 21 40

602 Mesa, Raymond 1 60

663 Mello, Francisco Per- -

reira 9 30
664 Makaea. Robert 1 60

665 Moke 9 30
666 Mahiki. Solomon 17 00

667 Mika, A K 11 50
668 Mabuka, Mrs L 37 90

669 Manase, Luika 10 40

670 Makawalu, E W 23 60

671 Mung See 12 05

672 Mee Hop Co 6 00

673 Manuia (w) 3 80

674 Manuel, David 2 70

675 Mana, Jr J 24 70

676 Mitchell, Edward 1 60

677 Mot a, Ant Pexoto 7 10

67S Maceda, Man'l 1 60

679 Makaiwi 7 10

6S0 Mahelona, David 13 70

681 Mia 1 60

682 Maboe, S K 11 50

683 Morris, Mrs Annie 1 60

6S4 Meahewaole, Geo 11 75
685 Monsarrat, Mrs C C 28 00

686 Moau, K 8 20
Mason, Mrs 1 60
Miguel, Joe 1 60

Man Sung Yuen 34 60

Makaaha, David 7 10

Mame (w) 1 60

Makakoa (w) 1 60

Mikasope 7 10

Maluae 7 10

Mokulebua (w) 1 60

Mariano, Demaral 2 95

Ming Ik Co 18 00

Malo, Mrs D 15 85
Moepono 9 30
McGuire, Jas W 12 05

Mc Donald, J W 9 30
McLennan, Dr 17 00 j

McGregor, Capt A A 1 60

McRae, Peter 6 00

McStocker, Mrs F B 68 70

McGuire, Thos C 7 10

Nishimura, E n 14 80

Naaupibi, Kelaiki 2 70

Nilson, Jeans 3 80
S21

Nye, J H 1 00
S22

Niau (w) S 20
S23

Nawai, D 7 10
S24

Napoohiwi, Ioane 4 90
825

Naebaelua, Peter 5 45
S26

Noa, Hiram S 20
827Naebaelua 8 75
82S

Naukana, J W 6 00
S29

Nahoku, Joseph 2 70
830Nawahia 6 00
831Naneo 19 20
832Nuwela 2 70

Nawabi, Joseph 6 00

Nakaula. Mrs Pauila 3 SO

Nye, Susana 3 SO

Nahorahipa, L J 15 90

Naholowaa, J 6 00

Naoiwi, Mrs Nalimu 11 50

Nahalau 14 80

Nakea, D I 22 50
840Naone (w) 7 10

Nahau 2 15

Nawaakoa, G W, 13 70 842

Nicholas, A G" 8 20
844Nalaau (w) 6 00
845Naone, D K 28 00

Nowlein, Sam'l 14 80 846

Neuman, Paul 118 20 847

Nui, John 7 10 848

Nissen, Capt H 7 10

Naone, D L 9 70 850

Nawahine (w) 3 80
Nalei 1 60 853

Nahuina 1 60 854

855

Okuu, Est of 42 30 857
Olds, Jas 171 80

Okata 2 70
OJds, Mrs Anastasia 44 50
On Shing Wai Co 25 45
Opunui (w) 14 80 862
Opulauobo, W B 56 15 863
Opupahi 1 60
Opupele (w) 2 70 865
Onokea, Thos 5 45 866
Osmer, J L 1 60

867
On Lee Wai Co 54 40

868
Okuu, Mrs Luukia 4 70

869

Pete, Est of Iokepa 6 55
Paris, Geo H 14 80
Piko 19 20
Poohina Pomaikai 9 30
Pahueleele, David 6 00

765 Patterson, Mrs I C 23 40
766 Paulain. Maurice 3
767 Pabia, Capt 2

768 Pae. John 2S 00
769 Panaewa, Nihoa 12 70
770 Paaniani. Lepeka 6 00
771 Palau. Moses 24 15
772 Palau. E W - 8 75
773 Piliako 7 10

4

774 Pouhuh 1 00

775 Puha .7 10

Pedro, Tom 9 85

777 Pedro, Petr 9 85

. Phillips. John 3 80
779 Pulaa 42 65
780 Papala (w) 0

7S1 Pierce, G . 1 60
Paoo 9 30

783 Piikuahiwi, M 11 50

7S4 I'amo s u

785 Puhi, D K 9 20
7S6 Paaluhs. Rev S 17 55

Pokii .7 10
7SS Pii, Mrs Koleka 14 SO

7S9 Pupukalepa 4 90

790 Pau 1 60

Pamalo 7 10

Paele 9 85
794 Pololu No 1 7-- 10

795 Pauelua, Piliholei (w) 1 60
796 Pontes, Jose Pacbeco 1 60

797 Perreira, Camilla 14 25
798 Polikapu, T C 27 55
799 Poole, Thos W 17 20

800 Puamunu, Lepeka 8 20
Pobaku, Lima 6 00

802 Ping Chee 30 75
S03 Paabao 12 15

Puuku 1 60

Palama, LKS 4 35
Palihea 10 40

'807 Paiaina 9 10

S08 Puabi, Kilinafoe 8 20
!

S09 Puou 3 25

Poor, Henry F 160 90

811 Perry, Mrs Kualnne 14 SO

S12 Peter, John 27 45

813 Quong York Kee 11 50

S14 Quong Chong 41 20

Rodriques, Est of Ant 70 25
S16 Robinson, John 35 70

Ruma, Maul Gomes 8 20

S18 Rego, Jule de 9 85

819 Robson, Mrs ME 12 60
S20 Robinson, Peke 11 50

Robertson, Mrs J W 46 70

Rego, Manl de 1' 60

Richardson, Mrs E V K 75

Rice, Julia 30 20

Rosa, Antone S9 (50
936

Rosa, Frank 17 00

Rodriques, Manl 7 10

Rickard, Antone S 20
940

Rocha, J M 2 70

Rapozo, Joao 4 90

Rowland, Mrs W 36 15
945Rhodes, H J 7 90
946Reist, Mrs J H 44 50
94S
oio

Simonsou, Est of J V 48 90
950

Steineck, Est of J 44 50
951

See Sing Co 9 30
952

See Sang Co 6 00
953

Sam Wo Co 19 20
954

Sai Kee Co 6 00
955

Sims, W R 3 80
956

Soares, Joaquin 1 60 957
San Kew .9 30 958
Sang Hop 6 00

959
Sun Nam Sing 10 40 960
Sin Ung 7 10

962
Ski (Jap) 2 70

963
Smith, Mrs A K 22 50 964
Sin Wah Co 50 00

965
Suin Lock Kee 15 35

966
Smith, W Jas 44 50 967
Sai Sing Kee 14 80 968
Smith, Alexander 21 10 969
Silva, Joe 11 50

Sam Sing Co 15 90 970
See Quon 15 90 971
Sims, Mrs K E 1 60 972
Smith, W H 7 65'

973
Santos D 9 30 974
Sheldon, Sophia 4 35 976
Schmidt, Fred 1 60 977
Susuziki 11 50 978
StephenSj John 15 90 979
Sheldon, Mrs E P 8 20 980
Sharratt, W F 20 85 981
Sharratt, Mrs W F, 9 30 982
Shu Shan 9 30 983
Sing Sun 11 50 984?
Souza, Francisco J de 8 20 985
Sark Choong' 6 00 986
Souza, Mrs Auwana 11 50 987

833

S34

835
836
837
838
839

841

843

849

852

856

858

859
860
861

864

870
S71
S72
873
874
875

776

778

782

787

791
792

S01

804
805
806

810

815

S17

93S

942

Jos

Spencer, Mrs Kualoha 2 70
Souza, Sylvano H 9 30
Smith, Geo 7 10
Sharron, Jas 2 70

80J S76 Pouza, John 14

S0.S77 Silva, Joe 7

70'S78 Shing Shang 1
S79 Swinton, H S 40
SS0 Sun Wo Co 14

881 Sin Choy Lee Co 10

882 Silva, John 7

883 Sun Wo Wai Co 37
884 Soy Cbong 8
885 Silva, J R Jr 1
S86 Souza, Henrique 8 20
887 Silva, Francisca de 7 10
S88 Silva, J R 13 40
S90 Sun Fook Sing Co -- 9 30
891 Sun Mun Ark Co 28 00

S92 Thomas, E B 78 05

893 Ton On Jan Co 65 40
894 Tam Tsa Hing 2 70

S95 Tai Sing 2 70
896 Tam Jan 57 70

897 Tong Wo 6 00

898 Timmons, L D 10 95

S99 Tom Dow 13 70
900 Tong Yen 9 30
901 Turner, Archie 8 20
902 Texeira, Bento 1 75
903 Tooraey, Capt W D 23 00

904 Tai Sing 14 25
905 Tavas Silva 8 20
906 Tai Hing 22 50

907 Tin Lee Co 11 50
908 Thornton, W H 12 05

909 Telles, Dessidero 13 70
910 Tatsugawa 13 70
911 Tong Tuck Co 12 85
913 Uaua, Geo 13 70
914 Ung Kar 8J20
915 Ung King 11 50
916 Ulenahamea 13 70

917 Ulukou, Mrs Ane 8 20
918 Ua, Geo 7 10

919 Uwea, Bila 1 60

920 Unknown 30 20

)21 Vivas, J M 18 65

022 Vierpa, Man'l Silva 9 85

!923 Valpoon, C 1 60

924 A'ierra, Joao 7 10

925 Wing Chong Co 17 20
!)26 Wright Bros 17 00

927 Watson, Wm 1 60

92S Wahineailaau 9 30
929 Wabinano, S 13 70
930 Wahineaea 9 30
931 Ward, Jas 7 10
932 Ward, J E 6 00

933 Wing Chong Co 8 20

934 Whitmarsh, Peter 11 50

935 Wing Yee Chong 6 00

Williams, E A 13 70

937 Widdifield, Mrs Annie 3 80

Wright, Mis Anna 13 70

Waring, Bruce & Co 88 50
Wahine . 8 20

044 'Wallaoe, Sam'l 6 00

Webb, Harry 10 45
Ward, Wm 7 10

Weartberbee, J 2 70
Williams, W F 26 90

Waihee, Emalia 1 60

Wallace, John 7 10

Wright, nenry, 3 80
AVilsou, C B 72 00

Wikander, F 15 90

Wing Chong Sing Co 20 30
Wong Kwai 369 35
Wong Nam 22 50

Wong Sin 2 70
Wong Kee Co 4 35

Wong Nin 5 45

Wong Hop 8 20

Wong Fong 6 00

Wong Cheong 1 60

Wong Chee Kaxa 4 90

Wong Ah Shaw 11 50

Wong Cha 7 10

Wong Tai Hee 5 45

Wong Fai 15 35

Yee Sing 6 00

Yee On 13 70

Yow Lung Co 8 40

Yee Wo Co 28 00

Yee Wo 24 70

Yanamoto 13 70

Yee Kee San 15 15

YinHoo 11 50
Yee Tai Co 17 00

Yanaska 7 10

Yuen Hoon 6 00

Yuen Chin 11 50

Yein Chong 13 95

Yee Hop Sing Co 28 55
Yong Choy Kee 19 20
Yong Tuck 10 40
Yong Sum , 2 70

988 YongYit 7 10
989 Yong Sun 30 75 24

990 Zablan, BP 6 80 26

District of Ewaand Wai-ana- e.

10
60

10 A,paua o Ewa a me Waianae.
40
30
10

1 Aukukino, Pine 1

60
2 Armstrong & Co 21

20
3 Andrews, G P 4

60
4 Bright, John " 1

5 Bowler, J F 4

6 Holt, J D 17
7 Hopp, J J 4

8 "laea, I D 6

9 Johnstone, A 2
10 Jackson, Wallace 7

11 Kaia, 12
12 Kekua, Est of 7 50
13 Kaleikau 3 80
14 Kananauli 2 70
15 Kamai (w) 8 20
16 Kaloi, Est of 6 00
17 Kale (w) 6 00

18 Kaikainahaole (Opio) 2 70
19 Kawika, Est of 2 70
20 Kanohohiwalani 3 25
21 Kuhia 2 70
22 Keola 13 15
23 Kipi, Est of k 6 00
24 Kui 13 70
25 Keone, G M 9 30
26 Kaeha (w) 5 70
27 Kaiakoili, Keaka 17 '00
28 Kanakanui 22 50

29 Kahunanui 3 80
30 Keliipio 6 00
31 Kekua 11 50
32 Kauhola 9 30

33 Kaulualoha, Est of 7 10
34 Lind, Chas 6 00
35 Lucas, T R 2 70
36 Lui, Est of 10 65

37 Maluna 10 40
38 Mua(w) 24 70
39 Mochin 6 00
40 Mileka 6 00

41 Molteno, Cbas 11 50
42 Makaoni 4 55

43 Napapai (w) 2 70
44 Naloloa 2 15
45 Ng Mon Sui 2 70

46 Poor, H F .4 90

47 Rehne, P J . 4 90
4S Robinson, R 2 70

49 Silva, Manini 7 10

50 Ulili 6 00

51 Van Gieson, J H 2 70

52 Williams, J J 2 70

District of Waialua.

Apana 0 Waialua.
1

1 Ahuna, Est 3 25
o Aneko, Geo 7 10
3 Akaka (ch) 12 35
4 Alvaraz, L F 8 20
5 Aea, Mrs D M 1 60

Chong, Fat 4 65

Dominis, Est of J O 23 90

8 Enos, Mrs K 3 25
9 Ewaliko 3 25

10 E&u, Est 7 10

11 Galbraith 4 90

12 Hilaulele, Est 9 30
13 Hilaulele, Puou 7 65
14 Houghtailing, G S 10 20
15 Houghtailing, G S,

Guardian, R Kinney 21 95
16 Holt, Est of R W 18 10
17 Huakini Mahoe 5 75
18 Haalou 10 40
19 Hookaea - 3 80

20 Kaaiulaula, Est 30 25
21 Kahanaumaikai 7 65
22 Kahulu, Est of L 6 00
23 Kaiaikawaha 53 55

Kahilama, Hst 11 56
25 Kaaiahua, Mrs D 4 90

Kapali, Est 10 40

28
29

30

31
32
33
34
35
36
37

Kukea,
Kukea, Chas
Keola, Est
Kahele, Est
Kawaikumuole, Mrs L C

Kauhi, Est of Mrs K 660

40 Kalaluhi
90 Kepani .

Keahipaka

60 Kapea, Est
Kaahamalu90
Kahoeka, Est of D

55 39 Kaoni, Mrs

90 40 Kamakea, Est
41 Kanuihaahaa,, Est
42 Kawahamana, Est00
43 Kaluhiokane
44 Kaapokalani

70
45 Kamaka,

10

46 Lelauna, Est
05 47

48

49
50
51

52
53

54
55

56

57
58
59

00

70

38

2 70
Lok Sun Wai 52 40
Lane, PC . t , 6 30

Maile, C B - 6 00
Mahnka, Mrs L 9 30
Mela, Est 14 55
Mahu, L COO

F WMalaihi, - 18-1- 0'

Mahu, Mrs P .

Mahoe, S K
Malo, Est

Nalu, L C , ,4
Naukana, Est of S M
Nakea, Est

60 Opunui

61 Pohakahi, Est of D
62 Ponepake, Est
63 Pedro, Antone
64 Paty, J H
65 Pahukula, J L
66 Pilipi, Est '

67 Prendergast, J K .
68 Paalaa Land Co .

69 Penopeno, Est

70 Queen Dowager Kapi- - v

olani 12

71 Sameds, Peter
72 Sai Sung Wai 61
73 Silva, Est of B 10S,

74 Silva, M ,
"

75 Smith, W J

76 Thompson, Est of T--

77 Umi, Peter

78 Wo Fat Wai
79 Waimea Land Co

r
10

16 15

00
80

70
00
15
15
60

15
10

245

6 00
80

8
15

5 45
80

6 00 .

65

15

60

10
80
33;
95

90

"

6 00

60

50 55

District of Koolauloa.

Apana o Koolauloa.

Arnemann, W H G '

Apana, Julia
75

8-2- 0 t

60

6

70
'14' 30 "

10

45,

,3

2,70
'

3 Castle, W R

4 Kuaiwa, S P
5 Kanaloa, Est
6 Kanamu, Est

' Kepe Kahulu
Kahulu, Est

9 Kamau, Est
10 Kaukaha

Lahaba Nuuanu
12 Lau, Est

13 Naneo 3-2- 5

14 Polena

15 William, Est 80

District of Koolaupoko,
No, 1,

Apana o Koolaupoko Htlu

Asam & Co
2 Afat, Kui Fo J8"

Cummins, T P 4 35
4 Corney, Cbas 1
5 Chow Yee Co

Chin See Co 5' id

Downey, Mrs J T 19-2- 0

' yr

Hinawale 7 65

Iosepa, Mrs E K

Kekahuna 2?0

2 70

75
18

2 70

3 80K t .
1 60

3
3

45

2
6

2
2
1
4 35.
8.20

5

70

11 75
4 35
3 25

8 20

3

20
2

3

7
2

7

3

4

2 15- -

19

1 8

5

85
2

9

5

80

4 90

7
8

11

3 80

3

1.

1 2 70
75

3

60
36 45

6

6 00

10

8

5

X
riv.

'
,

'
,

.

.
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11 Kamakea 6 00
12 Kamakani 6 00
13 Kaamanui 3 15
14 Kalawaia 2 55
15 Kuua- - 3 80
16 Kahoa, Jas 410
17 Kekai, A K 7 10
18 Kamana, Est of B 2 70
19 Kahai, Miss Anna 4 25
20 Kauhiinahu 3 80
21 Kauluna, Est 4 35
22 Kawaihoano, Mrs 3 80

23 Mersberg, Jas K 3 80
24 , Mauaie 4 90
25 Maikai, R 7 10

26 Namaulua 3 25
27 Nunes, Peter 2 70

28 Okuu, Est of 4 90

29 Petero, Est of 7 65
30 Pomaikai 2 70
31 Poao, Namanu 6 5
32 Papa, Kawaihoa 1 85

33 Waialeale 2 15
34 Watson, John 4 35
35 Woodward, D .3 55
36 Williams, C E 2 70
87 Watson, Geo 7 10
38 Woodward, A 4 90
39 Watson. J and E 7 10

V
District of Koolaupoko,

No, 2,
Apana o Koolaupoko Helu 2.

1 Alohiau, Maikai 24 60

2 Barenaba, Hua 2 70
3 Barenabe, Kalama Est 2 35
4 Berrj, Jas . 3 15
5 Barenaba, J H 3 80

Chang Chong 7 10

7 Enoka, E K 4 90

8 Haina, Est of Peter 8 20
9 Hattie (w) 1 05

10 Hoopii, Mrs 3 25
ii Haae (w) 2 70

r 12 Haili (w) 5 15

13 Kong Sing 10 30
14 Kaulia, Mrs a o
15 Kaulia, Asa 3 25
16 Kaale, S 28 00
17 Kahakuliilii 13 15
18 Kahoonianao 7 10
19 Kamaka (w) 3 SO

20 Kapuaa 1 60
21 Kapanianu 8 20
22 Keoa, Est of J 3 80
23 Keliiaukai 2 15
24 Keola 9 30
25 Ku, Aarona 8 75
26 Kamohalii 1 S5
27 Kahele, S E 2 70
28 Keanu, Jr 10 40
29 Keone, Jr 1 60
30 Kaupe 14 25
31 Kanamu (w) 2 70
32 Kaniau, Est 44 50
33 Kaiwikuamoo 7 10
34 Kalili, John 7 10
35 Kwong Sung Wai 35 45
36 Kekuahooulu 13 70
37 Kaimi, Mrs H K 2 25
38 Kanohomauna 10 40
39 Kinolua 3 25
40 Kia, Est 9 10
41 Kapu, Joe 9 50
42 Keai, Mahina 7 10

43 Lokana 80
44 Lloyd, T A 60
45 Lena 90

46 Macfarlane, H R 82 35
47 Manele 6 90
48 Makaokalai, D 14 90
49 Makalaau, E 1 60

'50 Mahiki 6 55
51 Meek, Jack 6 00
52 Maeha 1 60

53 Xuuanu 2 15

54 Pika 3 0

55 Pake, S K 10 00

56 Petero, M 8 85
57 Paekane 4 20
5S Poai (w) 2 15

59 Poiani 1 60

60 Peterson, A P 5 45
61 Papa, Est 2r70
62 Peahi, Est 3 25

63 Spencer, Jno 8 20
64 Sung See Wo Co 1150

05 Tsuyama 11 50

66 Ung Sung & Co 14 25

67. Wahineaua, Jno 2 70
68 Wong Hoon & Co 20 00

69 Waikane Land Ass'n 109 15

70 Yong Yong & Co 13 70 ,

I hereby certify that the above Is

a correct list of Delinquent Taxes for
1895, to the best of my Knowieage ana
belief
(Signed) JONATHAN SHAW,

Assessor 1st Division.

Ke hoike nei au no keia maluna ae,

ola ka papa inoa pololei onapoe Au-ha- u

1 Hookaa ole la no 1895, e like me

ka hiki la'u ke hoomaopopo a nooiaio.
(Kakaulnoaia) JONATHAN SHAW,

Lunahelu Apana Ekahi

SUPPLEMENT

Delinquent
DELINQUENT

tax List, 1895.

MAUI, MOLOKAI LANAI.f

PAPA INOA 0 NA AUHAU I HOOKAA OLE IA,

MOKUPUXI O MAUI, MOLOKAI ME LAXAL

Tax Office, 2d Division,
April 10, 1896.

In accordance with Section 61.
Chapter LXL, Session Laws of 1892,
I publish the following List of the
Delinquent Taxes and Taxpayers as
in the Tax Lists of this Division, to-

gether with the amounts and penalties
due.

Keena Auhau, Mahele Elua,
Aperlla 10, 1896.

I kulike ai me ka Pauku 61, Mokuna
LXL, na Kanawai o 1892, ke hoolaha
aku nei au i ka Papa Inoa o na poe
Auhau Kaaole a me na poe ku i ka
JA.uhau, e.like me ia ma ka Papa Auhau
o keia Mahele, me ka hulna ame ka
hoopal.

Distsict of Wailuku,

Apana o Wailuku.

Ai (2 years) 5 25
Alama and Asaok 32 50
Ah Yan 4 60

Ah Tong 6 80
Ah Fook 4 35

'Ah Po 4 90

Ah Hapa .. -- 9 30
Ah Kana 3 50

Akoi, Miss Ai 4 90

Aiona 3 25
Anahuli and Ahao 2 25

Avery, John 4 90

Ah Mi, S 6 55

Abraham, S W .;. 5 45

Butler, Est of H E 2 15

Broad, Poohiwi 3 15

Broad, C H 13 70

Ching Yan 28 90

Cuinmings, W H 37 90
Cummings, Thos 1 60

Daniels, W H 29 65

Fraine, G 2 70

Hakalaau, Est W 4 90
Hakalaau, Keahi 4 90
Halama, S P 8 85
Hale Solomon 30 20
Hapo & Kanahele 3 SO

Hookano 2 95
Hoomanu Paulina et al 11 95
Hapuku (2 years) 9 90

Hoopii 1 60

Hana, J 6 00

Harvast, D 6 00

Huia 15 55

Inekene 1 60

Ikuwa ' J 2 70

Kaio, Geo 2 70

Kaauwai .
X 1 60

Kahaleao, Hana 2 70
Kahaleao 7 10

Kualopi, Mrs K 1 60

Kealoalii (2 years) 14 05

Kaanaana, Est 6 00

Kaleo, S 6 55

Kamanu 10

Kahaulelio 80

Kamauoha 00

Kaimikaua 75

Kauhi, Mary (2 years) 50
Kapule, I (2 years) 30
Kealoha (w) 2 15

Keoole 2 70
Kahula 1 60

Kanakaokai 1 60

Kaonohi 1 60

Kahiula 1 60

Kepehe Est 6 55

Kapoohiwi, Jos 6 35
Kum Leong 9 30

"
Koalii So (5 years) 15 75

Kahale, A P 7 30

Kane, S K 18 10

Kanahuna 3 25

Kaiue, S E 5 70
Ki (w) 2 70

Kaaihue, S N 7 10

Kahananui, Mrs E M 19 50
Kailieha, W et al 5 80

Kailoiloi, K 1 60

Kumukahi, Opio (2 years) 13 10

Kanehaole l60
Kaleo, S 1 60

Kahele 2 15

Kaupalolo, Est of 9 75 f
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SO

45

95

80

05

80

65

00

70

60

60

00

65

1895,

Keanini 15
Kinohou & Keawe 5

Kaninau.F 13

Kahaleqle 14
Kae 4
Kamakele, J 25
Kapule, Sam'l 7
Ka 6
Kaawa 2
Kuhi 160
Kekahuna 1
Keawe 1
Kapu, Rev S 6
Kaanapu & Hana 7
Kumetomo, O 2
Kaonoai 1
Keliaa, D H 4
Kukahiko, D 11
Kala 8
Kaluna 7
Keawe 4
Kailua 6
Kamaka, S P 6
Kele 1

Keahi 1
Kekumu (2 years) 14
Kealoha, M 38
Kapo-Ma- i (3 years) 18
Kalilikipi 2
Kinau 6
Kaihe 6
Kolia 1

Lonoikahaupo, Est 6

Luaea, Kalae .6
Laa (w) 6 00

Limahai John (2 years) 7 60

Lorenzo 6

75

60
39

20
20
70
60

80
55
60

60

70
70

00

70
00

00
60'

OO'

60

00

Lee Hop 1 60

Loma 3 25
Ling Shing 6 55

Makahelu 6 00

Mahiai t 1 60

Makakoa 1 60
Manana 1 60
Morikuchi 1 60
Mahiai 2 15

Mauna (w) 1 80

Mahiai, Kuewa 2 95
Morton & Ah Tim 5 06

Mailelaulii 1 60
MailelaulifOpio o 70
Makolo, Wm 10 95

Makakulanl 3 80
Mokuhalii, Est 6 00

Mohu, Wm 3 80

Marks, Jose 2 60

Miles, C B 9 95

Napulou, J M 7 90

Nahuina 3,80
Napahuelua , 9 00

Nawai, Mrs Kealoha S 80
Nakabara 3 25
Noholoa 2 25
Kamakaha 1 60

Nuuhiwa, Mrs M P 7 10

Opunui, Mrs
Ozaki
Organ, Chas
Opunui, Est (2 years)

Pae y a
Puniai
Pohuli
Pestana, Manl
Paahao
Pehuino, Kealoha
Pekuholo
Ping Tom
Paele, Sol
Pakualani, P - ,

Pedro,-Jo- e
'

.

Parish, L A--' '' .

Piko
Pala
Pilikia . .

Rodriques, Paul '

Ross, M C '

Ross Jr, M C

Saffrey, E

Ulualoha (2 years),

Veila

Yan Tai
Yoshita, M

1 60

3 25
2 70

12 00

9 55

4 60

1 60

3 80

6 00

6 00

10 65

2 15

1 60

4 20
8 75

3 80
3 25
9 00

2 70

3 55
50 00
11 50

1 60

23 60

1 60

4 35
7 10

District of Makawao,

Apana o Makawao.

Ana, Maalaea (3 years) 22
Ah Sin 7
Ah Vue 7
Ah Moi 1

:.'U
Ako 1
Ah Young . v S

Ah Chee . 1

Ah Mi, S ,130
' "''
Chow Chung i S

, Cockett, P 19

Cummings, Clarissa E ' 15

Cockett, Est of Joe (2 yrs) 27

Freitas, Joe 8

Halemano, Kawai 5

Hamili, Kaina S

Hale, Solomon 2

Hailaraa, Ekela' 3

Hookano (3 years) 14

Iaea, Isaac D T

Kuewa, Est of S 11

Kealawai, Est of 2

Kalia, Est of K N "6
Kanehoalani Est (2 years) 23

Kawaa, Est of 3

Kealakai, Est of 1

Kalawemaunu 4

Kanoho, Naeole 7

Kiha, E 17

Keahi, Ekela (4 years) 6 50

Kaleihuia, W K 19 47

Kahalehoi (2 years) 5 40

Kamakele, J 37 51

Kamakele, Miss A 6 00

Kamakele, Mrs J 6 55

Kaine, S E 7 37

Kapuaa 9 85

Kahananui, Mrs A M 13 08

Kaukane, Mrs J 13 15

Kuhilani 2 70

Kaomea (5 years) 84 00

Kahuakai (w) (4 years) 14 70

Keanini (3 years) 12 21

Kaleikini 2 15

Kahakui 7 65

Laolao, Est of (2 years) 10 90

Lee Wong 6 55

Miner, G E 52 01

Martins, Antone, J 3 25

Xaanaa, Est of y
9 80

Nau'we 2 70

Naaieona, M 3 80

Xawahineokalani (four
years) 15 78

Olona, Est of 4 90

Oloolo 2 70

Perreira Jr, John (2 years) 60

Previa, Mrs M 56

Silva, Ant C da 4 35

Ukiki 8 20

District of Hana,

Apana o Hana.

A.uld, Mrs J 4 20

CummiDgs, W H 12 32
Dowsett, J I 2 15

Gardner, Joe 4 35
Gardner, Mrs Alapai 1 05

Garnett, J S 10 40

Hauola 8 75

Hihio, J K 5 90

Humoku 3.20
Honu, Uilama . 13 00

'' '
-

Iwa, J P 2 10
.. ' '

Kaaiai 3 20
Kaiaiki 12 22
Kaaiohelo Est 2 70
Kahaleoki 10 58
Kahalemauna 38 02

Kahalekai 13 32
Kahunaaiole, Man 7 10
Kahinau (w) 2 48
Kaiewe (w) 4 20
Kailimoku, D B 11 50
Kaiwipoepoe (w) 1 33
Kalama, Moses 1 60

Kalele, D 7 10
Kaluna, D ' 2 92
Kaluhi, Abr 10 24
Kalamhou (w) 2 70
Kamaka et al 5 40
Kamaka (w) 2 15

Kamaka Papoka (w) 5

Kane, S K Guardian S

Kananui 3

Kanakaokai, Loki 10
Kaneeiakaua . 7

Keawe, John 1

Keawe (w)

Keaumoku 2

Kealoha, Makualoha 9

Keliikuloa 9

Keliimakualo , 1

Kuaokalani 1

Kuhihewa (w) 3

Kaluhiwa, Isaac 22

Kimura, P 2

Kopa, S L 16

Kuuku, Naiapaakai 1

Keonaona, Est of Mrs 10

62

65

10

32
60

42
87

12

53

14

35
IS

20
61 Liliuokalani (w) (3 years) 11
42 Lima 1
64

25 Mackenzie, Mrs J F 1

20 Mahoa (w) 3

Makaole, Kahele 1
' "00 Manaole, C 5

Manoanoa 4
28 Monsarrat, J M 1

97 Mackenzie, Est Frank 20
82
50 Naholo, J K 1

80 Nakamura 4

60 Nakula, John 3

68 Naholoa, K (w) . 1

65

55 Paakaula; Jas and wife 17

Paehaole, A P 3

Pahau & Kaluahinui 1

Pomaikai, Kaahanui 16

Protestant Church 4

Renter, M H 21

Silva, Antono 8

Sylva, J P 2

Sylva, Mrs Anna 2

Toomey, D 49

Ulunahele, J M 11

Wagner, Mrs and Sister 23

Walker, J S 6

Wilder, Mrs Julia 1

District of Lahaina.

JApana 0 Lahaina.

Ainea (2 years) 5 40

Aholo, James 10 67

Brewster, Mrs R 12 60

Furtado, Joe

Hakuole, O H (2 years) 4 96

Hayselden, Mrs T 2 70
Hanaike, Est Mary 19 20

Helemanu, Malu 2 37

Hihio, Rev J K (2 years) 9 36
Hose, R P 29 15

Hoopii, John 2 70

Jones, Theo and Adeline 21 40

Kaaikaula, W (2 years) 40
Kaalawa 25
Kaiwioni 65

Kaiwikaola 25

Kailiano v-- 80
Kalawaianui ''; 07
Kaapana, John 07
Kailieleele - - . 70
Kanohokuahiwi 65

Kalama, D M 85

Kahuakai (2 years) 40
Kapela 3 25
Kaleipili 8 75
Kailinahe 3 80
Kaanaana, Minamina 6 00

Kalei (w) 2 52
Kanekoa 9 30
Keliipoina (2 years) 11 50

Keahi 2 70
Keaweheulu 2 70
Keahiena, Mary 4 90
Kimokeo 3 80
Kilinahe 3 80
Koalii 2 15

Luahino Est of 3 07

Maui . , 6 33
Makoo 10 40

Xahinu (2 years) 16 40
Xakuina, Mrs EM 8 75
Nahaoelua, Kia 64 85

Paaniani, Abr 6 00
Poa (w) 10 30

40
09

53

24
43

05

83
15

36
80
60

05
20
45
70
57.

66

90

Puahi, Mrs L K
Punihaole

Sylva, Est of Manuel
Sylva, Est of Kaui

Walters, Est of Mrs K ( 2
jears)

4

70

55

3

6 00
70

District of Lanai.

Apana o Lanai.

Ahaula
Apiki, Kauhane
Kaai
Kaleihoa
Kaperiela
Kahoohalahala

62 Kalilioka
05 Kauhane, Pia 13

Kealakoa
05 Keahua
53 Keoneliilii
60

40 Lemueia
68 Lupeau (w)

82

30 Mano
Mahelona, S M

05 Malula, Julia
. Maawe, K K

60 NakHiei, Keoni, 1

00 "Paa
80
60 Zabulun, Annie
52

46 District of Molokai.

17 Apana o Molokai.

04 Akoni, Est of 1
Aalona
Ah Piony
Ah Hu ' 6

45 Ah Sack, Kapeka 1

89 Burrows, John 6

00 Clarke, Ellen 1

39
05 Devanchelle, Edwin i5

Ehu, Moses

Huakini
Humeku
Hema, John
Haapipa

2

Hulu, J
Hikiona

Inaina, Est-o- f

Inea
Ilae, John

Jones, Est of E
Jones, Joseph

Kaluna, Estate of
Kaholowaa, Est of
Kapena, Est of
Keala, Est of
Kualii, Est of
Kuoha, Estate of
Kaoo, J Est of , . ,

Kukahiko, Est of
Kaheiau, Paele
Kaikqla
Kahoino
Kanaana
Kane, M
Kapaefiaole, A P
Kanikau (Opio)
Kaimihau
Kaleiheama
Kaiakea
Kaalele
Kaopeahina, D
Kamakaia, Kimo
Kamaku
Kahaunaele
Kahaumia
Kaaipia
Kaulili
Kawainui
Kahula
Kahiamoe
Kahue
Kaaihue
Kameekua
Kaluhi, Luisa
Kalauokalani, D K
Kawelu (w)

Kanikau
Kahiamoe, Kama!
Kaailau
Kahapuu, Kahele
Kaahanui
Kaaihue, Joseph
Kekahuna, Kimokee

1 60
G3

2

2
2

1
3

3

2
2
2

8

3

7
70 1

3

2
3

2

05

60

60

60
15
60

60

80

15

53
9

16 06

2
- 3

1

6

2

2

13

6 00
1

3 14

13

2
11
2
7

7.92
4

8
6 55
1 60
9

8

6

2 15
1

1

2

3
1

1

3

2

6

27.

5

6

3
3
1
2
1 60
9
9

4 35
6;S2

43
80

89 50

15
80
70

33
80

25
80

70
7035

20

70

05

53

80

70

70
25

60

82

32

17

77

80

96

70
08
60

28 99
00

70
70
70

60

62
70
33
23
37

15
20

30
83
27

20 30

13
11 50
10 95

45
00
88
25
60
70

30
85

80
50

98

98

44
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Kekahuna & Co,' S 4 90 Maihaso
kekahuna, S 1 50 Maluhia, W

Kekuinae 2 15 Makahonu (w)

Keknewa, Keoni 2 70 Makahukilani
'

Keakamai 6 00 Meliama

Kealca, Akoni 1 60 Mahoeliilii

Kiona 6 S2 Minamina

Konahao 2 15 Mahai, J
Koleka, (w) 4 !)0 Molia

Kualaau 2 42 Mahiai, Levi

Kalauokalani, D 7 35

Laimana 6 55

Leonui, Jere 1 05

Iiililehua, E 15 95

liokana, Auhea 2 SI
Lukua, Sam 2 20

Lukela 2 70

Liolio. Marie 1 60

ITookeha. Est of 2 15
Mana, Est of 2 70

3Iak.ilei, J 4 07 j

3Iakekau. Kalawaia 2 70

ilareka 1 CO

fld-r-
b J--

Nakinu, T S

Naoo, Est of
Napela, Est of

Xakuina, Emma
Nakoopii

i Nazareta, Joal
Nolein, Sam "
Nailau

Opiopio (w)

Paleolelo, Est of
Paulo, Est of

Paubhva

HALL SON, L'd., Honolulu
IMPORTERS AND

--yvir

Hall's IB Inch Breaker.

S

SUPPLEMENT HAWAIIAN GAZETTE ggQUENT, TAX LIST, FBIDAY,

, huh i Ba- -

HARDWARE

1'70
2 70

2 15

1

1

05

S7

7 10

11 55

90

15

15

G5

62

10

51 43
7 10

15 62

IS 10

1 05

80
35

17

60

07

AND GENERAL

be

WINDMILL
use

use

We
wind

and can
or pump

the

are for
of

many of

a
4,

are a

a useful
of

of

T.

S

Pauole, Maii
Uilania

Pihe,

Peelua, Henrj
Jobn

Tai Hoon

Weed,

05

31
35

15

06

42
07

12-7-
6

32

15

69

I certify the foregoing is a cor-

rect list of remaining in
the Division, to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

(Signed) C. DICKEY,
j .

Ke nei au no maluna ae,
oia ka- - inoa o nai Auhau i hookaa
ole ia o ka Auhau. Elua, e

hiki ia'u ke a

C. DICKEY,
Mahele Elua,.

Mai lauai.

Mokopuni Kauai.

following
published

Fourth
including

remaining

malalo

Kaa-kl-kan- e,

out

not out

.he in

a
a in

to
a

as
' anH run anvg. -- ..j

for

Salt and Salt at Salt
Salt from Our of is

of and also
of of of and

to and both Iron and of to 4

We
also

and
&

tons and had
rthe and find

No. 5 wire has of 28-4-

The No. 3148
who had this wire no
and to pay

we

and
and best and Am- -

N

H.

hoike keia
papa

me ka

H.

are

we

are

jT

1

the

the We

We the

We

the

of
is as

by law, the
Taxes for the

as Real

Colts Dogs
Taxes
for with 10 per

the for as

O ka papa iho na
ke

nei me ke oia na
ole ka

me na1 oia hoi na "Paa,
me

me na
ole ia no me- - ka

10 me na. lilo
elike me ia ma ke

-- ..

it

a

it

a

8

?
"

!

& 2
2 2
3 60

1

2
3
4

5

7

of

(w)
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G .

'
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A

1

2 p:r.:f::lLdA:4bW

E. Q. & W.
MsaSfj . ''srffife,sc--- i -- j

BREAKERS of all sizes
be the best use Islands. We introduced the first

Steel Jr., Horse We
Implements of every for Cane,

TROPIC

MERCHANBISE.

rvf--t

had wonclerful year many plantations. Cylinder Oils are; Highest
tried sample re-orde- red number and best they used.

ALUniNUM CANE KNIFE
We have introduced year, and has such Satisfaction have

several times. We have them now and expect fresh so

ThePERKINS

R3

Ohia

r

Paraawabo

HALL'S PLOWS

THE

ONE of the
States, and although been-introduce-

here few months ago, quite
number of them and giving

satisfaction. Anyone
up mill, should catalogue andggg prices, claim this will give

I'&Vm wt! hotter easier than
of wind mills in here. We have
galvanized steel and wooden
mills, also steel towers.

keep also Goulds' lift-
ing and pumps,

prices on any
size kind of made

Co.,
which agents here.

Puaa,

Bft

JonJSiU

Lunahelu

run a evaporate our from Pacific the Kakaako
Works. hand Rock Liverpool, for Ranch use. Ship Chandlery
unsurpassed, and quality. keep Pitch, Rosin, Carbolium
PAINTS every kind; Brushes all kinds. have also Largest rianila Sisal
Rope be here, Wire Steel, all up inches. "'

agents Waukegan Barbed
Wire, kinds Galvanized Fence

by the Washburn
Manufacturing Company:

their have
galvanized fence wires tested,

tensile strength
pounds. pounds. Persons

want other kind,
willing price for it.

'Besides articles above keep
other things.

Gunpowder all kinds, .Blasting Giant
Powder,

.OBWB'-'fiiV- i

Pahupu,
Pabia

Puobao,
John

Paubiwa, Opio

Kupeke

20

that
Takes unpaid

Second Taxation

Assessor

like
hoomaopopo ma-naoi- o.

(Kakauinoaia)

known United

of

The Delinquent Tax-

payers, required
and comprises Delinquent

Division and
indicated

Estates, Personal Property! Carriages,
and and Personal
aeaassed and

cent, penalties
and cost advertising the law
provides.

inoa o poe
Auhau ole, hoopukaia aku

a like kanawai, poo
Auhau o Mahele Eha a

Waiwai
Lio

Ilio Uwaeae'i
a i uku

pa-ken- kaulele, a
i

o

1

6

to in the
ever also the

the of Rice, etc.

..
f . . .

it

this

in

best

mill

the

Farm own Ocean
On stock

Tar,
Stock

found

all
Wire other wires made

Moen
wire,

stock Guns

2nd

Mahele

o

list
hereby

Draya,
unpaid

Hookaa

Hookaa
Apana,

Waiwai Lewa,
Waiwai

aukauia
hoo-lah- a

aeia

-- :;--

on

MW'--

that
will

put

that We keep also, and have on

hand

and

We have also

10.1896.

Apana Koloa.

Kunihisa

Lihue.

Apana oLihue.

Hao.(w)..
Spalding,H
Mailehuna

IJranc

DIstrlcfrof. Kawaihau.

pann"o

owners)

Acknowledged
used, Hoe. Agricul-

tural needed culture Coffee,

All kinds of and Mill

mimm
YEngine Grade,

many have

given Perfect
supply again.

wishing

sfltisfflrrinn

Goulds Manuf'g

mentioned

Waibinalo

--SsSaaag-

Planet,

Carbolinium,

Coffee
Machinery

Gordon's

Hullers Smout's Peelers.

CHEAP

DELL5.

WE HAVE a fine stock of on hand,
and knows

that there no better than these, and we are

so many of them we are
in recommending them First

Class

BUT ONLY

17

PiMriStrof
--kdfoa

,1
70

Kauah'i

District

Abigaila

Manoiki
Ferreira,

Kawaihau.

Plows

BICYCLES Stearns,
Columbia, Rambler, Hartford Pierce. Everyone

wheels made as
selling jus-

tified as
Wheels.

PEST!

Matsumofo 42

Matchinoshi

ETahaoleiini

(Unknown

- I- !S

3 75

2 70

2 70
3 25
2 70
1 60
1 60

1 OS

1 05.

1
o

3
4

of Hanalei. '

Apaua o Hanalei.

Dominis, Mrs J O

Ah Wana, Est of
Kainapan, Mrs G K
SinMoiKeeCo .

Mannabuihui

132
Tl

'855

Ihereby certify foregoing to be.a,
correct of Jihe Delinquent Taxes
and" Taxpayers Fourth

(Signed) J. K. FARLEY,
Assessor 4th Division

' Ke hoike au no keia malwna ae,.'
oia ka'papa pololei oka poe Auhau
I Hookaa ole, a me ka ku. 1 ka Ah:
hau'o.ka Mahele Auhau Eha.
(Kakauinoaia) K. FARLEY,

Lunahelu Mahele Eha;
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THe SUCCESS. -V-
sT-A.TEI3 PILTEE

Nothing succeeds like success," and this has proved Hue regard tathe-SuccessFilte-

has succeeded purifying dirty water
other filter has done. make Natural Tripoli Stone; and 'can

cleaned easier than any filter known.' Step into office and'
the crystal filter have use, which shows the whole process,
fairly makes person thirsty the clear water comes
through the stone.
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